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KILLING HEAT, iACROSS THE VAALTHE ALLIES HAÏE TAKEN 
THE TOWN OF YANG TSUN.
... •i t r • " -

MINISTERS SAIL, . 'MGRAND MASTER ALLAN, ■ :V<f; .
t

Terrible Mortality in the City 
of Toronto. , ;

The Boer Leader Making His 
Escape.

Hon. Messrs. Blair, Fielding 
and Sir Louis Davies

Si. John Man Placed at the 
Head of the Odd Fellows. «

a. T

THE HOT WAVEHUNTER’S PRISONERS,BOUND FOR CANADA.A NEW NAME CHOSEN8! The Chinese Were Driven From Intrenchments About the 
Town After Four Hours’ Fighting—The Place An 

Important One—To Be Used as a Base 
for Future Operations.

Æ
ft

Still Extends Over the 
States and Canada—A Number

Has Made a Fine Collection of 
Men, Horses and Guns—Plot to 
Shoot Lord Roberts—Ten Ring
leaders Arrested and Put in Jail 
—Concerning Canadians.

«

Sir Charles Tupper is on the Same 
Steamer—The Big Batch of In
valided Canadian Soldiers are Also 
Passengers on the Parisian Which 
is Now Bound for Montreal.

And the Body Will Now be Grand 
Lodge I. 0. 0. F., Maritime Prov
inces, Canada—The Next Annual 
Meeting Will be in Moncton- 
Other Business Yesterday.

i
' ■

Prostrations Have Occurred in 
the Big Cities..1

• ^

claimed by the United States conceded to

EtEHmEE kSais sss s
this particular landing of troops. As to 
whether our government would express 
any doubt upon the wisdom of the move
ment the officials decline positively to

up,” contains much" meaning, as it is ac
cepted as showing that there is direct 
telegraphic communication with the army 
in the field. Aside from the assurance 
this gives of speedy transmission of 
from the front, it gives the additional as- 

thalt the line of communication

London, Aug. 10, 4 a. m—In the cap- 
of Yang Tsun, the losses of the al- Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)—Twenty-five 

deaths were registered at city haU today.
In 72 deaths recorded so far this week 
these figures denote the deadly effects of 
the tropical weather existing in this city 
during the lost five days. The temper
ature is ranging up to 98 degrees. À heavy 
thunder storm this afternoon1 cleared the 
atmosphere for a few hours but tonight 
the weather is hotter than ever. .

New York, Aug. 9.—At 5 o’clock tonight 
the temperature had reached 95 degrees, 
two degrees higher than ever before 
recorded here on Aug. 9. On the street it 
was at least 5 to 10 degrees warmer. There 
was one death during the day.

Chicago, Aug. 9 —Hot weather records 
for this city were broken today. The 
mercury reached 95 in the auditorium 
tower at 3 o’clock. The street level Was 
two degrees warmer. There were foot 
deaths due to heat and 29 prostrations.

Detroit, Aug. 9—There were four pros
trations from heat in1 Detroit today. The 
maximum temperature was 90 degrees.

Philadelphia, Aug. 9—Three deaths 
and 20 prostrations occurred in this city 
today from heat. • % ■

Milwaukee, Aug. 9.—Two deaths today 
resulted from heat. The thermometer - 
registered 90.

ture
lies, according to a despatch to the Da ly 
Express from Che Foo, dated August 8, 
purporting to give an account of that en
gagement, were 200, the majority of these 
being killed.

“The allies marched op Yang Tsun,” 
says the report, “at dawn, Monday. The 
position held by 1,500 Chinese was well 
entrenched to the east of the river. Af
ter four hours’ heavy fighting the Chinese 

driven from their defense works.”

Liverpool, Aug. 9—The steamer Paris
ian, which sailed from Liverpool for Mont
real today, has among her passengers Mr. 
A. G. Blair, Canadian minister of railways 
and canals; Mr. Wm. S. Fielding, Oana- 

sdian minister of finance; Sir Louis Henry 
Davies, Canadian minister of marine and 
fisheries; Sir Charles Tupper and several 
invalided Canadian troopers from South 
Africa.

Halifax, Aug. 9—(Special)—The Grand 
Lodge I. O. O. F. resumed its session this 
morning. The uniform constitution for 
subordinates was again taken up and, 
after considerable discussion, and tho 
mating of some amendments, was adopted 
as a whole. It wifi come into effect Janu-

Pretoria, dated Aug. 9:
“A plot to shoot all the British offi- 

and to make Lord Roberts a prisoner
news

h cers
has been' opportunely discovered. Ten 
of the ringleaders were arrested and are 
now in jail.

“Probably -the plot was part of a con
spiracy off which the attempted rising at 
Johannesburg was the first indication.”

London, Aug. 8.—A despatch dated 
Pretoria, Aug. 8, has been received from 
Lord Roberts:

“Kitchener was informed yesterday by 
an escaped British prisoner that DeWet’s 

had crossed the VaaJ. APter-

surance
is intact to the first .base of operations. 
Hie capture of Yang Tsun on the day fol
lowing the battle of Pei Tsang is regarded 

highly successful military achievement

say.
Secretary Root regards the situation 

from military and diplomtic point of 
view as much improved. The promise of 
cipher communication with the ministers 
in Pekin, together with the advance of 
the international forces toward Pekin, is 
believed to be relatively significant. It is 
believed that the resistance by the Chi-

great as anticipated by some authorities 
who said that the Chinese forces consist
ed of the best of their army. The move
ment of Yang Tsun is in accordance with 
information contained in the despatch 
from General Chaffee which was not made 
public and also in a despatch which was 
made public after Pei Tsang had been 
taken. It is the expectation of the of
ficials of the war department that the 
present reconnaissance in force will con
tinue, although nothing is said as coming 
from General Chaffee to that effect.

ary 1st nex!t.#
The next business taken up was the 

chootdng of a place for tihe annual ses
sion. of 1901. Invitations from Monoton, 
Sussex and ChaiHotitetown were read and 
Moneitcm was selected.

The notice of motion given last year to 
change tihe name of tflie grand lodge was 
considered and adopted. The new title 
wiW be “Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., Mari
time Provinces, Canada.” The election ol' 
officers resulted as follows:

Grand master, C. B. Allan, St. John.
Deputy grand master, C. F. Rockwell, 

Kcntville.
Grand warden, S. A. Chesiey, Lunen-

Grand secretary, J. C. P. Frazee, Hali-

as a
especially in view df the fact that it was 
looked upon as a stronghold Whose cap
ture might have given the foreigners con
siderable trouble.

were
Another despatch to the same paper, 

dated Tien TYn, August 6, recounts a 
reconnaissance that morning by the Jap
anese beyortd Haiku, the result being that 
the enemy was developed in strong force, 
well fortified at Wei Ho. The Chinese 

superior in numbers and, after facing 
the fire of seven guns, the Japanese re
tired on Haiku, with th ee killed and 
27 wounded, but havinig captured 200 
horses.

With the exception of these messages,
General Chaffee’s report is the only ac
count published by the London morning 
papers telling of the capture of Tang 
Tsun. !

The editorials generally incline to view 
the progress toward Pekin as thus far, 
splendid, but one which cannot be main
tained at the present rapid rate, as the 
concentration of supplies and the estab
lishment of bases will cause inevitable 
delays.

The commissioner of customs at Shang-
-A,.at' the imperial g^e-tfortfie 

customs, showing that the latter is still Protect,on of the legations and all for- 
conducting the business of Imperial eus- Gierem \Ve are also adv.sed by
tome-a rather curious condition of at- the same despatch from Minister Conger 
fairs when taken in connection with the that m his opinion for the foreign mm- 
wordsV'Happily still alive,” which he in- inters to leave Pekin as proposed in the 
eluded in the despatch, which was dated edict of Aug. 2 would be certain death 
Pekin, July 27. In view of the fact that the imperial

Commenting ’ upon Washington’s latest troops are now firing upon the legations 
communication to the Chinese government and in view of «the doubt expressed by 
the Daily Chronicle describes it as “Idyl- the imperial government in its edict of 
lie diplomacy;” and it "declares the Chi- Aug. 2 as to its power to restore order 
neae attempts to get the ministers to leave and secure absolute safety in Pekin it is 
Pekin, as described by M. Pichon, have evident that this apprehension is well 
convinced everybody, except Jhe Wash- founded, for if your government cannot 
ington officials, that a steady application protect our minister in Pekin it will pro
of force is the only argument Pekin can sumptively be unable to protect him upon

a journey from Pekin to the coast. We 
therefore urge upon the imperial govern
ment that it shall adopt the course sug
gested. in the third clause of the letter of 
the president to his majesty the Emperor 
of China of July 23, 1900, and enter into 
communication with the relief expedition 
so that co-operation may be secured be
tween them for the liberation of the

AN ARMY OF CRABS.
Aside from the military developments 

of the day the diplomatic aspect of the 
crisis was made more clear by the publi
cation of the demand made by the Unit
ed States on the Imperial government of 
China and transmitted to Minister Wu 
last evening. The document is as follows:

has hot been and will not be as
wagons
wards I heard the sound of guns, which 
I think must have been Methuen’s, as 
I directed him to take up a position be* 
twteen Patchefstroom and Lindique, where 
he could intercept the enemy, who 
crossed the river at DeWet’s drift. Kit
chener is crossing the Vaa.1 with cavalry 
and mounted infantry.

“Hunter reports that he made 4,140 
prisoners in the Bethlehem-Harrismiith dis
trict, a majority of whom are now en 
route for Cape Town. Three guns and 
4,000 horses were captured and 10 wagpn- 
loads of ammunition and 105,000 rounds 
of ammunition1 were destroyed.

“The garrison of Elands river, which 1 
fear has been captured, consisted of about 
300 bushmen and Rhodesians. I had hoped 
that Carrington had been in time to with
draw the garrison, but it seems that De- 
Harey, learning of Ian Hamilton’s approach 
to Rustenburg, hurried westward and sur
rounded the garrison before Carrington 
arrived.

A Sensation by Soft Shells on Fulton 
Street, New York. were

New York, Aug. 8—An army of seft- 
shell crabs, 4C0 of them, -was suddenly let 
loose on busy Fulton street today. With 
claws threateningly erect, moving their 
multiple legs with astonishing rapidity, 
the crabs scurried here and there over the 
pavement and sidewalks.

Young women on their way to and from 
the Fulton street ferry gathered up their 
skirts and ran in terror. A mouse is bad 
enough, but 400 soft shell crabs in phalanx 
—awful, horrible.

It’s probable that none of these young 
women had ever seen a soft shell crab, 
save when it was nicely cooked and serv
ed on toast, so all the young women fled 
before the crabs, which probably were 
more firightened than they were.

The crabs, neatly packed in seaweed in 
an uncovered box were on James Walsh’s 
truck on their way from Daniel McCabe 
& Company, fish dealers of Fulton mar
ket, to an upper Broadway restaurant, 
there to delight the palates of its patrons. 
Walsh’s truck collided with another truck, 
the box of crabs was thrown into the 
Street and there was a rain of crabs as 
thick as frogs that plagued old Egypt.

The crabs fell at the feet of Antonio 
Giovanni, an able street sweeper, 
dropped his broom and fled for refuge in
to a drug shop. Walsh seized the broom, 
storekeepers ran out with brooms and at
tacked the crabs, which split into three 
divisions and bravely advanced backward 
toward Fulton street.

Messenger boys and shop boys in 
bers pretended to be very active in pre
venting the soft shells' escape. Walsli 
and his allies won a sweeping victory. 
They caught about 300 crabs and restored 
them to the box.

The active messengers and sh p boys 
had the other crabs for s ipper tonight. 
It was strange how many of the crabs 
crawled into the pockets of the boys to 
hide.

“We are availing ourselves of the op
portunity offered by the imperial edict 
of the fifth of August allowing to the 
foreign ministers free «ommunication with 
their respective governments in cipher 
and have sent a communication to Min
ister Conger to which we await an ans
wer.
in a brief despatch received Aug. 7 that 
imperial troops are 
ministers in Pekin. We demand the im
mediate cessation, of hostile attacks by 
imperial troops upon the legations and 

the exercise of every power and

ft «/: '

Lit., 
will; !
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fax.
Grand treasurer, J. II. Balaam, Halifax. 
Grand representative to S. G. L., John 

G neat, Yarmouth.

We are already advised by him
ti
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UNCLE SAM'S OFFICIALS
Missionaries Reported.

New York, Aug. 9—The Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Leonard, secretory of the Methodist Epis
copal Missionary Society .today received 
a cablegram from the Rev. William H- 
Lacy, from Kobe, Japan, announcing the 
safe arrivals at Kobe of various members 

'of the Methodist Episcopal mission at Foo 
Chow. Besides Mr. Lacy and his wife, 
the following were named as having ar
rived at. Kobe: The Rev. and Mrs. James 
Simester, Mrs. Julia W. Plum, Miss fcJarah 
M. Bosworth and Miss Isabella Longstreet. 
All of these are from Foo Chow.

firing daily upon theJ .
lish ON DIAMOND SHOALS.in :
th

Want Help from Canadian Railway and 
Steamship Lines.

" th 1 * A British Steamer Ashore—Doubtful if 

She Can Be Saved.
1. :Lg

count 
Tht ■ • a

Montreal, Aug. 9—'(Spfecmal)—Offietifh 
connected with the United States immi
gration department are here conferring 
with railway and stee/miahip people with 
the object of bringing about an under
standing so that in futurs undesirable im
migrants will be unaple to enter the link
ed States via Canada. The officials "here 
are H. A. Taylor, of the treasury depart
ment; T. V. Powderiy, of Washington, 
and C. S. Hamlin, of Boston. It is not 
likely that the conclusions of the meetings 
will be made public before a report Will 
be made to Washington.

and 
was 'j 
ancc J

: Cape Henry, Va., Aug. 9—The following 
wreck report is received from Weather 
Ilarcau Observer Dosher, at HOJtteras, N.

I “Methuen engaged a part of DeWet’s 
force yesterday near Benterakroom. He 
drove the enemy off of a succession of 
hills, which they held obstinately. Our 
casualties Were seven men killed or 
wounded, including four officers.”

r T'
¥ M -i O'

“The British ft earner PaleJtro, Captain 
Armstrong, from Pensacola for Liverpool 
via Newport Newp for coal, stranded 
this morning on Diamond Shoal's. Six, 

have landed at Cape Habteras in theiri 
cJwn boats and the remainder of the crew, 
$4 men, are alongside the -ship in boats. 
The crew of the Cape Hatteras and 
Creed’s Hill Life Saving Station have gone 
to the assistance of the ship. A dense 
•moke has prevailed in this locality a 1 
day until this afternoon when it lifted and 
the ship was discovered by the life saving

“The second mate reports 13 feet of 
water in the main hold and thinks it 
doubtful if the ship can be saved.”

The weather bureau official reports 
that the remainder of the crew, 24 men

i

British Land at Shanghai.
Washington, Aug. 9—The rtate depart

ment lias received a cablegram from Con
sul General Goodnow at Shanghai an
nouncing that a considerable British de
tachment of troops had been landed for 
the protection of the foreign settlement at 
Shanghai. No protest has been made by 
the American consul general, but he says 
the merchants of Shanghai disapprove of 
the action of Admiral Seymour, fearing it 
will incite the anti-foreign Chinese.

It is learned at the state department 
that the United States government will 
enter no protest to tihe landing of the 
troops, as it concedes the right of any 
]>ower to protect its citizens where they 

deemed to be in danger.

' SVA .
Invalided Canadians.

Toronto, Aug. 9—(Special)—The Tele- 
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“The Times today publishes a letter writ
ten by a Canadian volunteer, V. Odium, 
of the 22nd Oxford Rifles, Ontario, com
plaining bi'bterly for himself and his com
rades about -the delay in sending conval
escent Canadians home. He claims they 
have waited long and patiently, but can 
not get the authorities to act. Odium 
says they enlisted far active service, flot 
for idle, useless life in England.”

The Times commenting says:
“This is perfectly true. Lord Strath- 

cona has done all he possibly could for 
itihe Canadians, and only by fois strong, 
personal, persistent calling at the war 
office has he been able to get any Cana
dians shipped. The great mistake of the 
war office is in granting any furloughs to 
Canadians. But really the red-tape around 
the war office is most irritating. It is only 
by the efforts of Canadian officials that 
passage was secured for the Canadians 
at Shomcliffe and Woblwich. Officials at 
the war office say they are waiting for in
structions from Ottawa. Canadian offici
als here think, and the general opinion in 
London coincides with them, that Dr. 
Bordon, the Canadian minister of militia, 
should peremptorily insist that the in
valided Canadians be sent home at once.”

MacJ
Th* men whowhile 

with ;It

6 understand.

QUEBEC LIBERALSYANG TSUN CAPTURED.num-

Will Organize Week After Next In View of 
Election Rumors,

Two Important Despatches Received at 
Washington — The Allied Column Will 

Consist of 60,000 Men.

1
K\ j
of , - W

in ma of tihe stranded British steamship Pale- 
stro, were safely landed at Cape Haitteras 
tonight. Her position and condition are 
such that nothing epn, be done toward 
saving either the ship or cargo and both 
will prove a total loss.

legations, the protection of foreigners and 
the restoration of order. Such action on 
the ]>art of the imperial government 
would be a" demonstration of its friend- 
lincss and desire to attain these ends.

(Signed) “ALVEY A. ADEE, 
“Acting Secretary, Department of State, 

Washington.”

Montreal, Ang. 9—(Special)—A meeting 
has been called for the week after nett, 
of active campaign workers of the Liberal 
party for the province of Quebec. One dt 
the chief among these, on being question
ed on the subject, intimated that th* near 
approach of an election made early or
ganization for active operations necessary.

- ■ w ..... : a > .

THE SIBERIAN RAILWAY, '

Washington. Aug. 9—The capture of 
Yang Tsun, the first Objective point of the 
international forces, was the supreme news 
of importance received today on the Chin
ese situation. The first word1 of this cap
ture, effected last Monday, came 
brjef despatch to the signal office at the 

department from' Col. Scrivcn, the

i ate
A Man son the Spot Wanted.

Washington, Aug. 9—1The subject of the 
appointment of Count Waldersee to com
mand the international forces in China 
has been presented to the United States 
government, but no answer has been re
turned. Count Waldersee is regarded by 
the authorities here as an eminent soldier 
and it is believed thalt he will be satis
factory. It is stated that his selection 
would be for a campaign of tnu6h broader 
scope than that in whidh our forces are en- 
gaged as the present movement is for the 
relief of the ministers in Pekin and Count 
Waldersee, who is now in Germany, can
not pos-ibly reach China until that abject 
has been accomplished or defeated. It is 
thought by this government that it is not 

to immediately decide upon a

aibtive* 
ence J 
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DWELLING DAMAGED BY FIRE.
Minister Wu worked assiduously on the 

message during today, translating it first 
from English to Chinese and then from 
Chinese to the cipher code of China. Ow
ing to the gravity of the document this 
work required scrupulous exactness and 
time, but it is probable it is by this time 
on its way to the Chinese government. 
The various foreign representatives in 
the city showed keen interest in this 
latest movement by the United States 
and called at the state department to 

They were fur-

war
signal officer at Che Foo, saying:

“Chee Foo, Aug. 9—Signals, Washing* 
Aug. 6, Yang Tsun captured today 

Need own transportation. All 
(Signed) Shriven.”

Half an hour after this message a cable- 
from General Chaffee, giving

Whitney Robinson’s House Scorched— 
Chinese Caught on the United States 

Border.

OTTAWA ITEMS.
ton:

To Report for Service in India—Mayor 
Payment Hurt—Charges Her Husband 

With Attempt to Murder.

wire up. 
well. A Large Portion Now Open for Traffic4

I St. Stephen, Aug. 9.—Fire this morn- 
4 o’clock was discovered in the ell 

The
E. St gram came 

additional details of the capture and 
showing 'that it had been at the cost of 
abciiut 60 casualties among the American 

General Chaffee’s despatch is as

St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—Official reports 
announce that tire Siberian railway is 
now open for traffic from Tchetiaibinsk 
to Lake Baikal, a distance of 3,047 versts, 
and also from Myomvaha to Sryetenek, 
a distance of 1,034 versts.

A force of Cossacks w4hich was sent to 
clear the Chinese from the right bank 
of the Aigun, captured & Chinese - gen
eral, five officers and 58 soldier».

ing at
of Whiitijey Robinson’s dwelling, 
house was situated in the suburbs of the 
town and the St- Stephen department 
lied to wait the arrival of the Calais hose 
cart, aa it required the hose of both to 
reach the house. The ell and house were 
quite badly gutted before the departments 
get through their work. The loss is fully 
covered by insurance. The origin of the 
fire is unknown.

A number of Chinese being smuggled 
through to the States were stopped by the 
ever vigilant customs officer, Mctiarry, 
of Calais, on Wednesday and sent to 
Eastport, where they will be deported. 
The Chinese wrere met in Calais by a 
well known Celestial who attempted the 
same trick two years ago and was at that 
time also caught in the act.

Pc!‘-? Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 0—(Special)—Wil
liam Palmer, son of A. J. Palmer, of Otta
wa, has received a telegram from the 
British war office to repoit for service in 
India.

Mayor Payment was thrown out of his 
carriage last night and dragged 100 feet. 
The mayor's knee was «severely cut and 
one of his arms injured.

Mrs. Wilsell, of St. Andre Avelin, has 
sworn out at Hull a charge of attempted 
murder against her Jmsband. She alleges 
he attempted to take her life.

;was
W. H 
Join., 
Go. II'/

troops.
follows:

inquire concerning it. 
nished copies of the demand and in an in- 
formal manner expressed their approval 
of what had been done. This action by 
the United States was taken solely on 
its own responsibility, without consulting 
other powers as to th eadvisability of 
the demand.

An Explorer Dead.
London:, Aug. 10.—Sir Redvcrs Buffer 

reports the death from wounds of Captain 
Welbv, of the 18th Hussars, well known 
for his explorations in China and Thibet. 
Last year he explored parts of Abyssinia.

“Yang Tsun, Aug. 0—Yang Tsun occu- 
Seeoml Lieut. necessary _

commander for a future campaign. The 
matter will be taken up with President 
McKinley when he arrives in Washington 
next week.

\ pitii today. Wounded:
Frank R. Long, 9tli Infantry, moderate. 
Casualties, about 60 men 9tli United States 
Infantry, 14th United States Infantry, 
and battery' ‘F’ United States Artillery. 
Nearly all from 14th Infantry. Names 
later. Many men prostrated heat and

ê
T. 1
t - 
fi

i Killed by a Jealous Man.The use of the word “Demand" in the 
American note thoroughly indicates the 
urgency of the message, in the technical 
parlance of diplomacy it differs from an 
ultimatum, which usually fixes a date or 
sets a time within which there must be 
compliance, the lack of compliance dur
ing the stated time being a ground for 

While a demand is less specific as 
to time or compliance, 
serts a positive right which the govern
ment will enforce, if the right be not con
ceded. Owing to the difficulties of 
munication with Pekin it is expected that 

days must elapse b?fore an answer 
be received, and there is a disposition

Messages Coming.
Washington, Aug. 9—Mr. Wu, the 

Chinese minister, said tonight he had re
ceived information from China that eight 
foreign legations in Pekin had sent cipher 

to their respective governments.

DROWNED IN A SEWER.El New York, Aug. 9—A woman who gives 
her name as Mrs. Mona Thomp-on is 
thought to be dying in eastern district 
hospital, Brooklyn, from three fractures 
of the skull, which she say» were inflicted 
last night by John M. Smith, in a cafe, 
by reason of jealousy, because she recog
nized other men in the place.

Mrs. Thompson says she ie the wife of 
a merchant in Jamaica, West Indies, and 
that he is suing for divorce. Smith, who 
is under arrest, denies that he struck the 
woman.

fatigue.
(Signed) “CHAFFEE.” Six-Year-Old Boy Lost His Life in an 

Open Trench.
Rather less important was a despatch 

from General Terauchi, second in com- 
mand on the Japanese staff, sent to the 

office of Japan and transmitted to the

—X ' Foster Speaks at New Glasgow.
messages .
The fact that the legations are being al
lowed to send cipher despatches to their 
home offices shows, in Mr. Wu’s opinion, 
that his government is living up to the im
perial edict permitting the ministers to 
have free communication with their gov- 

Mr. Wu says the consul’s

New Glasgow, Aug. 9—(Special)—Hon. 
Geo. E. Fooler’s political meeting was 
held in the rink here tonight; 1,200 people 
attended. The meeting opened with a 
brief .speech from J. L. Jennison, ivresi- 
dent of the Conservative as.-ociation of the 
county, whidh was followed by A. C. Bell, 
M. P. Mr. Foster, who made bis first 
appearance in the county, was well re
ceived. He said lie was «till young in 
political life and hoped lie had many years 
ahead of him. He spoke ut length on the 
bistory and career of the Conservative 

f party of Canada and the great prosiierity 
of the dominion. In this connection he 

! instanced particularly British Columbia, 
» Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, 
! • and claimed for his party full credit for 
» their prosperous state. The Conservative 
* party, he said, stood today on the same 
» ground it took in 1878.

A war
legation here, stating that the 'interna
tional army would total 50,000 men on 
■Aug. 15, at which time the real advance 

Pekin would begin. General Teraudhi’s 
despatch stated that on 
was forwarded, the advance had not yet 
begun. This was a.t finit incomprehensible 
in view of the fact that fighting had actu
ally occurred. But the later statement 
that the international force would total 
50,000 men on the 15th appears to make 
clear General Terauchi’s meaning and to 
reconcile it with General Chaffee’s de- 
«patches. The present movement of some 
10,000 men, doubtless is viewed in the 
light of a reconnaissance in force, tlie 
main movement Of the army of 50,000 to 
follow on the 15th. This makes clear the 
meaning of General Chaffee’s desjiatch 
that Yang Tsun was the objective point. 
The war department here has been con
siderably puzzled over this statement of 
an objective point, far short of Pekin. It 
would appear, however, from General 
Terauchi’s despatch that tihe first force of 
10,000 men, having opened up communica
tions to Yang Tsun, brought forward sup
plies and established this advance base, 
the way would then be clear for tihe ad
vance

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—Victor Dube, 
■son of Wilfrid Dube, of the House of 
Commons’ staff, was drowned in the new 
main sewer, near Sweetland avenue, this 
evening. Victor Dube was six years old. 
Part of the bank gave way and lie fell 
into the water, which was six feet deep.

war.
it none the less as-

: A HOUSE RIFLED.l
k com-on

the 4th, when itA Truro Man on Returning from a Vaca
tion Learns He Has Had Visitors.

eminent».
cipher despatches, which also were report
ed as having been held up, have been 
forwarded.

Minister Wu tonight sent to his govern
ment the memorandum addressed to him 
by Acting Secretary Adee and demanding 
the immediate cessation of hostile attacks 
by imperial troops upon the legations and 
urging the imperial government to enter 
into communication with the relief expedi
tion for the liberation of the legations.

The minister accompanied it with an 
explanatory statement in which he gave 
the reasons why, in his opinion, a com
pliance with the representations of the 
United States would be for the best in- 
tercet of all.

He expects it will take several days 
for the memorandum to reach the imperial 
authorities. The latest message to Min- 
inter Conger sent in response to that re- 
reived from him Tuesday afternoon was 
filed for transmission last night. State 
department officials estimate at least five 
days will elapse before an answer is re
ceived.

Î can
to grant all reasonable time for the trans
mission.

Later in the day the state department 
received an important despatch from 
Consul-General Goodnow, at Shanghai, 

announcing the landing of British troops 
at that point. The consul general did not 
state that he had protested against this 
action and the state department judged 
from this that no protest would have 
been made by him in the absence of in
structions. He states, however, that the 
merchants of the city strongly disapprov
ed the landing of the British troops, fear
ing that it would incite the anti foreign 
Chinese to hostilities. The government 
at Washington has taken no action in the 
nature of a protest and it is stated offi
cially that no such action will he taken. 
On the contrary the United States gov
ernment recognizes the right of any power 
to protect its citizens or their interests 
wlicit they are supposed to be -in jeopardy. 
As indicative of this policy it is stated in 
the highes official quarters that if the 
United States citizens at Amoy, China, 
were reported to he in danger, 
eminent would maintain its right to 

promptly send an armed force for their 
protection, this right of protection

«5Î Rushing to Make Ammunition.
To Make Furniture Again.Truro, Aug. 9—(Sjiectial)—-While Rufus 

A- Tremain, barrister, of this town, and 
his family were away on vacation, his 
house has been rifled. The sideboards, 
wardrobes, drawers and closets were gone 
through but nothing wtis taken except t?5 
cash. A gold watch was taken out of its 
case but was left. The burglars were 
evidently after moaiey only. It is sup- 
l>o.sed they were local offenders.

t!

Bridgeport, Conn., Aug. 8—The Union 
Metallic Cartridge Company is working 
night and day to fill orders from several 
governments for ammunition. Besides the 
big order for krag ammunition the corn- 

lias a contract for field artillery atn- 
United States

Greenville, N. H., Aug. 9—The Chamber
lin furniture shop of this town will start 
up in full about September 1. At the last 
town meeting in March, the voters decid
ed to exempt from taxation for a term of 
10 years the capital used in the operating 
of this factory, which has been shut down 
for more than a half dozen years. Since 
then a stock company has been formed 
and incorporated. The officers are Charles 
IV. Allen, of Boston, president; llariin 
I*. Upham, of Gardner, Mass., vice-presi
dent and manager; Herbert J. Taft, of 
Greenville, secretary and treasurer. Over 
$4,000 worth of machinery is already or
dered and about 60 men will be employed. 
The new firm will be known as the Green
ville Chair Company.

pany
munition to fill for the 
government. The ammunition ranges in 
size from 1 pound to 12 pounds. The gov
ernment is making war preparations on a 
big scale, in view of the conditions in 
China, and large orders for ammUnRihn 
have been placed with the company’s 
agents by the war department. ,

A Mate's Body Recovered.
After Many Years.

Lubec, Me., Aug. 9.—The body of Joint 
Curry, who,' as mate of the schooner 
Maud Mai loch, was drowned on July 12, 
was found on Beetle’s Folly Island by 
Henry Bryant this afternoon.

London, Aug. 9—It is understood that 
the question of the American-Delagoa 
Bay Railroad claims is on the point of 
settlement.

Ms-

Afloat and Sound.

Quebec, Aug. 9— (Specif) —Steamship 
Mont Blanc, which struck a sand bar in 
ithe Richelieu Rapide, was sueceseMly 
floated and arrived hero a* noon today. 
She was thoroughly inspected by divers 
in the Louise basin end was found to 
have sustained no damage. ' She proceeded 
to sea tonight. ' •"» « -■ - r

Northwest Farmers are Harvesting.To Take In Street Railway Men. of the larger force on the 15tlh.
The ca pture of Yang Tsun -is, therefore, 

important strategic brandi 
matiiring military plans. The place is 
about 18 miles beyond Tien Tsin and 
little less than a quarter of the way to 
Pekin. Col. Scrivens’ statement: “Wire

%
Grain Merchant’s Death.Winnipeg, Aug. 9—(Special)—The North

ern Pacific Railway's crop report up to 
Aug 7, shows that harve.iting is now gen- 
era! in some parts along the main line. 
Dry weather lately has favored the rapid 
ripening of the grain.

St. Louis, Aug. 9—At a meeting of the 
« executive committee of the Railroad Em

ployes’ Union today, a committee was 
appointed to organize a company and en
ter the street railway business for the 

' union in St. Louis»

of the fast
thian The bank clearings for the week ending 

August 9 ye re $363,165, compared with 
$737,469 in the corresponding week of last 
year.

is gov- Winnipeg, Ang. 9—D. G. MoBean, a 
prominent grain merchant of this city, 
died tonight of Bright’s disease.
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)r. Briggs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure or Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,

l
?
.

t
e

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
Not Sudden in Its Action, is Y et,I nvanably-Sure m Its Results.Otherwise ; and While Being Moderate andIt is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or 4

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,

gation, where we have been besieged by taken in the Yang Tse Valley. iea.rt and killed. Corporal orl " \
Chinese troops since dune 20. Up to the I Germany’s opinion regarding the steps up the hre until lie was killed, - 8 
present fifty-eight marines have been kill- Great "Britain has taken, in the Yang Tse through the brain, these men 
ed and seventy wounded. legion has been expressed through the eel lent shots and then are 80 e

“The attack has ceased since July 17. Cologne Gazette. The opinion is one of that the enemy made no further attempt 
“Provisions are about exhausted. Wei #lj«approvaJ of step-s already taken or con- to approach their post, an Av.ien 

hope to he delivered next week. All the templated. The foreign office is confident retired left two or three demi m in- 
Belgians here are well.” | that the United States and Japan will vicinity. They are known o >ave

side with Germany and the other Euro- ried off some dead and wounded, ilie 
pean powers against England with refer- group was composed wholly ot 1 metier 

to her apparent intentions along the I C reek men, Corporal More en icing 
Yang Tse Klang best randier in Pincher Creek.

The corespondent of the Associated <ien. Hutton has forwarded the names 
. Press is informed that the United States of the following to the field marshall 

that came today that American troops embaysay in Berlin has informed the Ger- commander m-thief for their gallant con-
engaged in the battle at Pietsang ! ni;ui foreign office that the American gov- duct: .

1 1 Lieut. H. A. J. Davidson, superinten
dent Northwest Mounted Police.

Lieut. Inglis, late captain of the Berk-

managed to take the best part for 
themselves. One of them more particu
larly is well known to have loaned money 
at the rate of 12 per cent, per month. 
I could say tihoit some of them are now 
going to stand their trial on very strions 
accusations, although I will not imagine 
in advance that they are gsiilty.

“Take the McTavish charges against

True Picture of Conditions in 
the Yukon.

forces on the march to Pekin as an inter
preter.

Prof. O. D. Clifford and his wife also 
came home. They bring with them a baby 
girl who was horn in rJ ien Tsin on May 
13. Mrs. Clifford is the daughter of Dr. 
Robert Coltman who came home on the 
Coptic last week. Prof. Clifford was 
nected with the Imperial University.

THE ALLIES MUST FIGHT
THEIR WAY TO PEKIN.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—His Honor Judge 
Dugas, of the Yukon territory, was inter
viewed by your correspondent while on
a visit to the city on business connected • qjj Commissioner Senkler, whom every- 
with the justice and interior departments. . one who knows greatly respects. The 
The judge was asked as to the population Jharge wa-s one of the most unscrupulous 
of Dawson. I and baseless kind. So much so was this

“The census,” said Judge Dugas, “was tB>e case that after four or five sittings 
taken a few weeks ago, and the report, 0f the investigation McTavish was not to 
as I have it,-is that Uiere were 10,463 souls, iK, f„und, and was supposed to have dis- 
of which 4,355 were British subjects, and appeared ‘ from the 'territory either out 
of these 3,584 were qualified to vote- rlhe „f shame for the course he had taken nr 
exodus to Cape Nome did not contribute afraid to he prosecuted for a malicious 
very much in diminishing the population. 1 j,;., i_
There were a number of people who went . *<j bave read the different letters which
then*, and although seme of them were parliament had patiently listened to. Does 
desirable eitizens, the large majority were i, .trike anyone that they had been 
not. Jn this Way Dawson was relieved of wrj#Wen by either soured men or hysteri- 
a numbci- of people which she could get J penwns? The writers are known in 
along very well without. Private letters : j)aWAOn and there is one to which I 

received from Cape Nome before I more particularly refer, and Whose letter 
left, advising others very strongly not to ■ covers a fcw pages of Hansard, 
go there, as tliere were hut a couple of | “When the inve-tigation was oidered 
creeks of any real value. There was a ..^ t|be charges a gain-it the late oflicnls 
great deal of hardship to contend with, ( pvety opportunity was given to prove 
and no good prospects. Wages aggregated ; ^ but w|,en tbev came to the serious 
from $1.50 to $2 per day, and 1 must say j ^ fl0,lnd tdrat wfnat they had
that I prefer to rely upon such tetters , W)s on]y gos,ip indented by people
in preference to the statements of interest- - hv, l)een'dissatisfied, and who. after
ed parties who are booming that district. for a bilt of tbe moon, found fault
It has already been felt by the jm eious ^ ^ not g]ven U) them. No
class of citizens m Dvvason tu.t tins ex- , could be found. The fact is,
oduo would benefit the territory, mas- | . that there neVer were any.
much as it would bring the people to ; noticeable, to those who
realize that the Yukon is far superior j ^™t tims of this in.
to any other gold-producing district in . L, t;tet ^ panics who tried
Alaska, in addition to providing better I .esiigimon, i-s
advantages tlian are to be found else- I to establie-h the accu- . " ,
where. I will not be surprised to find I «lie same class of persons to whom 
when I return that many of those who | have already referred.

matters stand, I think it .s only fair to 
hose who have been accuroi to ray that 
they all stand well in - our community y 

sop?” I mil are respected, jn - rs '.*<>'> were l>e-
“One hears, in a mixed community like I ."ore going to the territory. Che resrpect- 

ours. many gossips founded on what is I ible portion of the people, who are ask- 
very doubtful. I have heard myself, peo- I ,'ng for change of policy, object strongly 
pie, some of whom pretend to he leaders I to he classed with tile agitators. . The> 
in a certain class, boasting of having, in I consider themselves honored when in the 
a couple of instances, quelled a rebellion. I company and enjoying the friendship vf 
I must say that I do not now believe it, I tbe accused. Just take the names of 
knowing as I do the spirit of the popula I tbe 0tticia$s who are now there, beginning 
tion and the baseless grounds of enter- I witb Commissioner Ogilvie, his secretary 
taming any such idea. Yet the reports I ^ Brown, Fred Wade, crown prosecutor, 
went around openly enough. As it is, I (.WD,tl.obtl. ' Lithgow, Gold Commissioner 
with the exception of a few agitators, as I Qlenk]er Legal Adviser Clement, Registrar 
always will be found in any community, a oircuaud. Land Agent Gooseliin, Post-
more law abiding people: would be d.fhcu t " ]fnrtman, Major Walsh, Major
to find anywhere e.se than are the peop e who is now in South Africa, Capt.
of Dawson City and district. Outside I x ’_ T___ _ n M/vGrefror Gant.these agitators, the others are quietly ad ^^j^ P^rv who t7^t been 
vodating certain changes in the régula- I .vrajor r y, Mounted
tions and the general improvement of the J appointed m All
territon-, which they consider desirable. I Police, Major Wood "■ " b

"There is no doubt that what is most these have borne high reputations be 
to he desired is the opening up of the I fore going to the Yukon, and why sliouM 
country by bridging the Klondike, the I they be subjected to suspicion wnen ar- 
construction of trails and interior loads, I riving in Dawson?
for the miners have great difficulties in I “Tliere have been some frauds • corn-
many instances in reaching their claims. I mvtted, no douitit, to tlie detriment of
Machinery is now beginning lo he used I ,<he few minevs, but these were by em-
generally, and it has been found in some I r^oyeg whose position permitted them to 
instances impossible to have it carried | be ' dishonest without the knowledge of 
to the place where it is required, on ac
count of the entire absence of roads in

, London, Aug. 8, 3.46 a. m.—“In case 
'the troops advance, the Chinese must 
; fight. The suggestion that the 
-should be allowed to enter Pekin in order 
to escort the ministers to Tien Tsin is

allies

-IAlive August 1st,

Shanghai, Aug. 7.-The Japanese con
sul here received by wire to-day a mes
sage to the effect tlh^t the foreign min
isters ut Pekin were safe Aug. 1, but that 
t'hev expected a renewal of Vhe attack at 
iny moment. Tt was added thac onl> 2-3 
cartridges eadh and six days’ provisions 

left. It was al>x) said that the Jap
secretary had died of his wounds.

absolutely impossible. ’
This is the dictum of Li Hung Chang. 

It was transmitted last evening to Mr. Wil: 
liam Pritchard Morgan, member of parli
ament, by his agent at Shanghai. lhe 
agent had carried to Earl Li a message 
from Mr* Morgan urging that the allied 
troops be allowed to enter the capital and 
stating that a settlement could be made 
at Tien Tsin whereby a war of the world 
against China would be averted, but even 
the optimistic Li failed to hold out the 
slightest hope of its feasibility, although 
he reiterated to Mr. Morgan’s agent his 
declaration that the minsters had left 
Pekin, fixing the date of their departure 
as August 2. The agent makes this com-

111 “The consuls are without confirmation."
; These messages have been sont to Lord 

Salisbury accompanied by a statement by 
Mr. Morgan, urging that the allies should 
take no step to endanger the lives of the
ministers. .

A message from the Belgian minister, 
dated Pekin, August 2, seems effectually 
to dispose of the rumors that the minis
ters have either left or are intending to 

■ leave Pekin.
The Chinese minister in London says 

he had received a telegram from China 
announcing that a long Imperial edict, li
med on August 2, authorizing the îmme- 

of all Europe-

jr-
Foreigners Have Been Acting in Unison 

Against the Chinese.
:

‘i
Washington, Aug. 7—The informationwere

Battery Starts for China. were
Fort Riley Has., Aug. 7.—Battery “0,” established positively, for the first time, I j rnmen-t Hawes, under all conditions,sâsHESE ____

to proceed to China. part and a considerate part of our lorce ™ ""e™, Thomas Miles, Pte. Kerr, Pte. Miles.
• I was in the vanguard of the forward move-1 power v.iej may proceed.

Minister Wu Back. ment. General Chaffee’s despatch to the The correspondent further learns that Qrange Free State President Sick,
Washington Aug 7.—The Chinese min- war department conveyed the most satis- that Japan on this same quçs.ion, has Kroonstad. 4u“ 7.—Mr. Steyn is seri-

• ,2r Mr ^Vu arrived here from Cape factory evidences that the commanders abandoned England and hasalrrady sought ™atad" AU«"
isler, Mr ,, ’ and was driven had thoroughly agreed in advance upon and found the friendship of Berlin. ou '> ,u"
May, N. J., Uraafteraoona sud a plan of action and that there is every Germany has taken steps -to muzzle j British Lost Sixty-five,
directly to the chineRe le» • jm. indication that this plan had been follow- German cmrcsfmndents who are proceed-
ao deapatehtM of pool)- into ab. ed, as General Chaffee on Friday sent the mg to China. Thirteen, now aceompany-
portance had been recnwti c.ab)e saying that the attack upon the mg the German expeditionary force,prom-
sence, consequently he would n ' I cbinege at p;et5ang would be made on xsed to submit every line to the German 

the state department to-day. | Sun(lay> the day on which Admiral Remcy commander.
rhoffee Announces Intention of Advancing I and the press correspondent say the fight- Lieut, (hi. R. Wagner, in the National 
Chaffee Announc , t- ing occurred. General Chaffee’s announce- Zeitung, insists that . the rescue of the

Washington, Aug. i- Jne war 1 ‘ ment that the present objective of the Europeans m Pekin is not the most im- 
men-t has received the tollcwi g I international column is Yang Tsun, is in-1 portant nor the most pressing task be-
gram from General Chaffee: terpreted by the officials at the war de-1 fore the iwwers hut that the principal c n ■ fr,r(C,i to retreat,

“Che too, Aug- AdJutant ’ partment to mean that this point, where [ thing non' is to devise a plan of joint , , , - Their rear „,ar(i
Washington: Tien Tsin, Aug. v. river, railroad and wagon road meet, is campaign which Shall be carried out to attacked and practically decimated.”
;fence toda.y decided battle ^ V I to be made the advance base for the op- exact adequate punishment and guarantee ‘ ‘ P
Chinese entrenched east and west t ,°u% I eration on Pekin. I against the recurrence of such outrages. Sold Arms to Boers.
Pci Tsang. Left of Chinese pro ec e y I rj-be nl0,,t positive addition to the news --------------- -- p,, * 7—fSneciill__The mili-
S1SÆ2 ^fr^e Another Chapter on the Men ^

Paardeberg.
French, about 4,000 strong, opposite side Marines were in the battle of Pietsang. ------------- were umler Loi. Leæard in the «ml
between river and railroad. Chinese posi- Jt wag thig force which with the British Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 7.-(Special)-Lt.- contingent, were tried and sentenced to
lion apparently strong. Arniv^ reported I and japanese bore the brunt of the at- I Col. Otter’s diary from June 23rd to ten years’ pen-.il servitude for collecting
30,000 between Pei Tsang and Yang Tsun I ^ack on jbe jefb flank which was to turn June 29th has been received at the mili- aims from the Boons and reselling them

I*61 * the enemy's position. This p'an had al- I tia department. to the Boers. Death is tlie maximum
Tseng objective. Our I ready bee]1 made clear by General Cliaf- I On June 24th notice was received of penalty for this offence.

2,000 and battery. Con- I f(.e's despatch, although he did not men- I the following imperial commissions being The nominal roll gives J. A. Hopkins 
nemaugli arrived. Sixth cavalry left at I ,jon wbaf American troops would be en-1 granted: of 58 R,chinv-on street. Toronto, and
Tien Tsin for guard of city and awaiting gaged. _ Lieut. Pellitier, second lieutenant 0th I William Tcarce of Bradford, Ontario,

mints. Minister safe oo ffith of .July. In view of the participal.on of Hie R lm(i Private Murray Hendry to I , r .. D.,d
(Signed) “CHAFFEE American troops, the war and navy de 1>ragf,0n Guards. 1 A Canadlan Uead"

Gen. Chaffee’s despatch shows that the partments are anxiously expectant of a ()n June 7th lhe „ten of the rigllt ba)f
pi-esent objective point of Vie column is report of the part taken by our troops baUalir>n ave n very successful concert. I as follows: ,
Yang Tsun. a town fifteen miles beyond I and any losses the Americans may have Qn June Poer3 to the numbel. „f (ape 'lown, Aug. 7, 1900.—210, trane.
Pei Tsang. Once in possession of this point sustained. No light has yet been thrown ^ drove tlle patrola The battalion Canadian mounted infanlbry, die I iff en- 
the international force would have both upon the subject of whether the com- k]y ^ t, no Canadian easu- fori.- fcvti, Johannesburg, An:; 5.
.the railroad and river m its rear for keep- mandera of the international foices have 9 > civilians, Miller, Low and (Signed) \i,..M-.L
ing open communication with Tien Tsm. agreed upon a commander. The Chaffee fu ted of conniving with, the I T V, Crane is of the 27-th battalion.
It naturally would become the advance despatch would seem fa- *“d.cafo that  ̂y we^sent under escort to Johanes-I Sarnia,
base from which the operations on Pekin none had been agreed upon. The move I J
couid be projected. The Chinese evident- ment was planned evidently by the com- -• , tll note the colonel Colonies Favor Annexation.
'ly are much impressed with the strategic mandera in conference and thc.r respective _ „lllle bayjion is still occupying London, Aug. 7—Secretary for tlhc Co.-
advantages of Yang Tsung as the enemy parts was agreed upon in advance. It is - (Springs) and keeping up the onies Ohamberlain said in the House of
is reported 30,000 strong at the crossing duties that iTvertierred to in one of Commons to-day that the views of
of the road over the Pe, river. fb.e American British and Jap- my previous reports. These, J should Canada and Au tralia were completely m
general feeling at the v>*r department ib I ^ f^ces were joined in the movement nay, however, are now somewhat in- accord with Her Majestygovernment a.,
that unless the Chinese generals ha I the enemv’s right flank, while creased owing to am attack which the to the necessity for the annexation of
iieen ccmp.ctely demoralized by t e I R*ussians and French^operated togeth-1 enemy to the number of about 600 made the Orange Free State and the Tians-
Tsang attack, there is very severe fighting I opposite side of the river against I on our lines on the morning of the 28tli Vaal to the British empire and the es-
aliead for the international f°roes. am I the enemv-aP)eft iRig may indicate the I June- Tliis attack was not a very deter- ta'blirihment of a government supported by
that the ground will be disputed all the ^ ^ ^ among the allies, whose mined one, with the exception of a com- a military force, with the ultimate exten-
way to Pekin. I generai dissentions were reported at Tien I parative few of them who worked up | s;on 0f lepreferataiiiive self-government.
Fold to the Commons. I Tsin. It is also exceedingly significant under cover to within 500 or 600 yards of . . .... r,

Tandon tmr7-Pirliamentarv Secretary that General Chaffee does not mention one of our posts, they contented them- Filed on the Arne lean Mag.
• J, u „ of Common's the German force at all. The war de- selves with remaining at long range nfie Kroonstadt, Aug. 7—Commandant Thor- 

Broder.ck aid rnm#ynt had I partment officials do not believe that this I and gun fire. For half an hour we kept on who commanded the Boer flying pa-
today that Her Majesty s ^vernmenthac1 ™ have been due to an oversight on up a desultory rifle fire by volleys at trol that derailled and burned last week
informed the Chinese gove ibIe his part if it was arranged that they were 1,600 yards and threw a half a dozen neai- Honigspruit, the train carrying Lm-
lstors vvi 1 e pe y I I t0 participate in the movement. It there- I shells at their ranks at about 3,000 yards, ted States ConsnUStowe and flying the
if the members of the g ego. . I geem8 likely that the Germans were The latter fire had the effect of causing stars and stripes, has suffered a loss ot
or other foreigners at Pekin shoud I not engaged at Pietsang. It is thought [ them to retire with the loss of one man three killed and ten severely wounded in
an jury. Her . aje ) s go\ ei nm I possible that they may be acting indc- I an<i a couple of horses. Our casualties I ^ near guard action near
not think any useful purpose would be £endent,y were nil.” with the Malta Mounted Infantry. The
served by further communication . --------------- The parade state on the 28th of June was British sustained no losses.

Answering another question, Mr- Brod- effective 434, sick and resting in camp
enck said Her Majesty’s government had Minister Conger Says the Legations are I y, off eommand 3e.
trLtoifto Li,CHun°g Constantly Under Fire-Lots of Courage! The disposa, was:

that the foreigners had left Pekin for | but Little Ammunition.
Tien Tsin under escort.

J

were
>V

v
I
«.
1’ ;Ixindon, Aug. 7—A special despatch 

from Shanghai dated today saj-s:
“It is reported that heavy fighting took 

place last Sunday east of Pei Tseng, the 
allies losing four hundred, of whom sixty 
five were British.

“The Japanese artillery did splendid 
sendee in the face of a galling Chinese 

fire under which they lost heavily.
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At all events, as

diete and safe conveyance 
ans in Pekin to lien Tsin.

Several despatches are printed giving 
heresay accounts of Sunday s battle.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent at Che 
Foi, telegraphing Monday, says:

“The fighting lasted seven hours, and 
the allies, when ray repart left, were pur
suing the Chinese; but, owing to tlie 

difficult.

-4had left have returned to Dawson, with 
hundreds of others accompanying them. 

“What about the conditions at Daw-

V:> I i

■>

floods, progress___ ____ a was
“Thus* the Chinese will bave time to 

from the effects 
Only a small garrison, with 

fourteen guns, remains at Tien Isin, where 
Borne anxiety is felt because of a report 
that 15,000 Chinese are said to be moving 

days’ march to the southeast.” 
the correspondents agree in prais- 

bravery and organization of the 
; but none of them bring

# . \ 

: 4reform and to recover 
of battle. of roador «roaring 

Ho. Yang 
"oree

‘t-fa'ci days 
^Wth.

J«)anè«e; but none of them bring the 
gtory much beyond General Cliaffee’s re- 
port.

I

»
S:v Allred Milner cables to Lord Minto

V
Li Ping Heng, according to the Sluing- 

of the Standard, lias
f

hai correspondent 
Jteen appointed Generallissimo of the Chi
nese forces and has left Pekin to com
mand the troops outside the city.

A Shanghai special says that official 
advices from Tokio announce that armed 
collisions have occurred between pa^'iis 
of Russians and Japanese outside Taku 
This, however, as it conies by way of 
Shanghai, must await confirmation before 
being credited. .,

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily 
Mail confirming the massacre of mission
aries at Chu Chow Fu, says that two

the vic-

lI
'.M

\

those who were over them. As soon as 
it was ascertained that this was so, they 

the valley. I really believe that miners I (vefe dbliiilssed, and I have reason to 
would prefer that the royalty which is I ].now tbat whatever they acquired in 
complained of in many quarters should I ^ a w wju be taken away from them 
be retained than that there should be no law K0 permitted it, and they
roads. Their complaint as to the royalty ; criminally prosecuted besides,
is more as to the mount charged andtthe dismissed as soon as

% ttr orytnfc - -in connection with the adminis- | small things and Of very little import
ance on the spot are magnified to an 

extent, according to distances,

«

American women were among

Tlie Sebastopol correspondent of the 
Daily Graphic asserts that the Russian 
government will send one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand additional troops 
from Odessa to the Far East before tlie 
end of the year.

Berlin despatches say it is rumored 
there that an agreement has been reached 
between Emperor Nicholas and Emperor 
William whereby the German troops will 
be permitted to proceed to China by way
of Siberia. , ,

The Royal arsenal at Woolwich has 
been ordered to send 30,000.600 rounds of 
small-arm ammunition to China.

Story of Sunday’s Fight.
New York, Aug. 7.-A de-patch, dated 

at the camp of the aBies, Pei T^Dg, 1» 
printed here to-day. Some new facts ap
pear aa follows:

The expedition moved slowly because it 
was found that the Chinese had placed 

and torpedoes in trie 1 ei

''■■-VI
m

tt
tsome revenue

penses
tration of the territory. Their great hope 
is that something will be done wh ch will I enonnous 

"better adjust this system of taxation. I and this is what strikes me concerning tne 
“A change is also desired in the amend- | affair's of the Yukon territory here, 

ment of the regulations better assuring the 
titles of claims, because at j re.-ent a dis
cretionary power is left to the gold com
missioner to cancel titles upon a single i 11-

Kroon stadt
Man and Wife in Distress—Lev Dr. 

Bochvor, of Buffalo, says :—“My wife snd l 
both troubled with distressiug Catarrh, 

fringement. It is said, «nd I believe right- I Ijat we have enjoyed freedom from this ug
ly ,that a fine should be imposed instead I <rravating malady since the day we first 
of cancellation when there is no fraud. I used Dr. Agnew’s Catanlial Powder. Its 

“The experience of this yeag more par- I action was instantaneous, giving the most 
ticulaI'ly has shown that one cannot al- I grateful relief within ten minutes after first 
ways rely upon the sufficiency <ff the water I application.”—50 cts.—10. Sold by E. C. 
in the creeks for a clean-up. The eneour- | Brown, 
agement of a system which would secure, 
at reasonable rates, water to the miners 
generally would be well received.”

“Now. Judije, what about the com
plaints which wire brought before parlia
ment last session?”

swere
The Boer Attack on the American Train.

Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Additional details re- 
1,012 garding the attack on tlie train bearing 

70 Mr. Stowe show that twenty-seven bullets 
38 traversed his compartment. Mr. Louis 
20 Sharp, an American accompanying Mr. 
13 I Stowe, was shot through the loot. The

____Boers pushed Mr. Stowe’s c-aarriage back
on the line.

t

Present in South Africa 
Sent to England...............

Washington, Aug. 7—Another cablegram I Killed.........................
Now Italy Hears It. I came to the state department late this I Died of disease .. .

Rome, Aug. 7.—Information received afternoon from Minister Conger at Pe-1 Transferred...............
here from Taku via Che Foo August 3, kin-the second that has been received dv
says the commander of the Italian cruis- reel from him since June 12. 11 e Left Canada...............
cr Elba has seen a note of the governor f‘ret "-lnch !’as c°me direct from the mi I L;eut .Col Lessard, in a report cover- Canadian Courage.
of Slmng Tung, dated Pelrin, July 30, eCrived°Vthrouih the ^termed- i"8 from May 18th to June 20th pays a , Toronto A 7_.The Telegram’s special

- “““"*,rad“" rrjr;.;“ïïheld by wire between several of iro n lasuaiues. . h , f .
the officials here and the president at ‘T am vejy sorry to hava ^ “f willingness to surrender.
Canton, lasting for several hours. At its writes, that; two _ of my bat alion vraa. Iufteen of the Strathcona Horse were
conclusion the cablegram from Mr. Con- No- 472 Ptc-Hopkins and No 160,Pte-Wim ent to accept the submission of the of-

, _ , w.ly nubVe as follows: I Pcarse, have been awarded each ten years ficer m charge. When the Strathcona
From the Begian Minister. I g , fno date) Secretary I penal servitude for collecting arms from I Horse approached the Boer rendezvous,

Brussels, Aug. 7-M. De Favereau, min- of State. * bur<$her» without authority, and selling i„ extended order the Boers opened fire,
inter of foreign affairs, has Received the “Still besieged. Situation more prdcari- the same back aga.n ^ the enemy. A sergeant who had raised a troop m
following message from the Belgian min- ous. Chinese government insisting upon Both of these men were f * Canada, rallied his men. In do.ng so lie
ister "in Pekin- our leaving Pekin, which would be certain squadron Royal Canadian Dragoons, be- rode among the Boers, who demanded Ins

“Pekin, Aug. 7—We succeeded in de- death. Rifle firing upon us daily by Im- fore enlisting. C. M. R. I have no excuse surrender Never, cried the sergeant.
perial troops. Have abundant courage, to offer for their rash act except that 1 who while turning Ins horse, was shot

■— but little ammunition or provisions. Two think they were led by another man who .lead, lhe Canadians lost two dead and
EE3K progressive Yamen ministers beheaded, styled himself Sergt. Jones of Frendi s three wounded out of a party of 22

All connected with legation of the United scouts. Tliere is a likelihood that No.327, A letter today in the Daily News, from
States well at the present moment. Pte. A.H.Roberts will ob.am a commission its correspondent at Pretoria, says that

(Signed) “CONGER.” in the armv service corps.” the Canadian mounted riflemen, with
The cablegram came in the offi'cial cipher Gen. Hutton, in a report to Lord Minto, Simtli-Dornen, have distinguished them- 

of the department. State department of- dated Dradppoort bivouac, Pretoria July selves by courageous deeds that will rank 
ficials say it may be a dale not earlier 2nd, encloses a report from Col. T. B high among the most brilliant episodes of
than July 30. and perhaps not later Chan I Kvans, corhmanding second battaJion this campaign.
August 2. It is checked by the Telegraph Canadian Mounted Infantry, in which the “heierrmg to the Honingspruit fight 
Company as having been put on the wires ktter gives an account of a most interest- the correspondent speaks m the highest
at Tsi Nan, largi c tv about 80 miles ing and gallant incident which occurred terms of praise about the. courage and
southeast of Pekin, on August 7. during the attack on Honing Spruit camp bravery ot Lieuti Highs. Corporal Borden

Those who were at the White House m, the 22nd of June. The attack com- Lju,ce Corporal Miles and his brother, and
in conference with the pies dent mclud-1 lnenred at 0.30 a. m. when Lieut. Inglis of Pte. Kerr of Pmc.ier Creek, Koeky
ed Acting Secretary Adee of the state was tal(ing out a party of eight men to Mountains, whose men are famous for 
department: Secretary Root and Adju- t „ a wooded kopje about three heir courage and hardihood. It neve 
tant General Corbin. Liles and a half east of the camp. This boasted braver sons than these four who

What the result of the conference was ( almost surrounded by about lay side by side, behind a low bank, kerp
the officials declined to say. | 400 of the enemy and forced to retire, mg fifty ioers at bay. Borden was the

The officials had been led to believe Theii. fcirement WU8 made in the direc- hist to fall dead with a hullit tliiou h hr 
from the more recent despatches that the Uon of a ,.(>s^acb post on the railway brain. Keri was also killed just as p 
condition of the legationers was much trae]( about one miic south of the camp. ‘ arrived, 
improved, but today’s advices show a I I)urjng tbe retirement Lieut. Inglis and 

different aspect of affairs. | twQ men were WOunded, one was known
to have been made a prisoner, o-ne made

Frid-on Being Caused by German Criti-1 h» way «. “e^

cism—The Yang Tse Valley. | tirement was practically covered by the
cossacks’ posts. The group consisted of 

I Berlin, Aug. 7.—The German foreign I Corporal Morden, acting^ Corporal Files, 
office up to midnight had not received any I Privates Kerr and Miles. Their only 

1 confirmation of alarming news from Tien j course was by the railway bea. Pte. Miles 
I Tsin or of the report that the advance I was wounded in the hand and went back 

I on Pekin had bjfegun but it considers the j with the lead horses. Corporal Morden 
8 . advices that the Japanese and Russian I sent word back that his group Could

# IHereafter Mrs. George Cornwallis West Not 

Lady Randolph Churchill.
’many mines 

tivar.
The Japanese in the 

struck a force of the enemy 
Tsin and a skirmish Mowed. Tlie Chin
ese fought well and the Japanese sut- 
fered a loss of twelve men. The Chin
ese then retired upon Pei Tsang. 
reported that three large guns and many 
smaller cannon were in place in the 
Chinese trenches at Pei Tsang. A spy, who 

out in advance of ’the allie*?,

............. 1,153

advance soon 
near Tien

London, Aug- 8—Lieut. George Corn
wallis West, who married Lady Ran-

“When 1 started for the Yukon ter
ritory 1 have to acknowledge that I was, 
like many others who did not know bet- I dolph Churchill, lias been placed tem- 
ter, very suspicious that something wrong p^rPy on half in consequence of
existed. I did not know then the people 
who were accused. On the spot I had 
heard again some gossips’ talk, ft will be 
remembered that there was a Dawson I retain lier title has been settled by her 
newspaper, more particularly, which was I decision to be designated hereafter as Mrs.

aggressive and very persistent in its | George Cornwallis West, 
accusations. This paper was the property 1 
of two young Americans coming from Se
attle, and their editor, and those respon
sible for the contributions appearing in 
it, were also foreigners. T do not like to 
be personal, but it should be known here 
as well as in Dawson, that one of the pro
prietors, who. by the way, was socially a I years old, was playing in front of 137 Mul- 
pleasant fellow, was obliged to leave sud- I ^ 
denly for part^ unknown, after having I “ 
received, according to statements made, Ia

place on the subject of the 
protect the ministers during their trip 
to Tien. Tsin, where they were to estab
lish their headquarters.

measures toScouts once was

ill health. ■: :$aThe question as to whether she would
had gone i— , , _ .
brought in the inhumation that the Chin
ese forces consisted of fully 40,000 men, 
well armed and dtrongly entrenched. The 
American and British troops mardied up 
the west bank of the river. The Russians 
end Japanese moved along the east banks. 
Light draught- transport boats, with sup
plies and" artillery moved slowly up the 
river between the columns. Tlie weathei 
was ideal and the troops were in good con
dition and high fighting spir ts. Pei Tsang 
was reached Saturday and the allies took 
■position for battle during the night. The 

made Sunday at daylight.

very
. I

v*r
Explosion Knocked Out Lad’s Front Teeth 

and Tore Out His Tongue.

X
:New York, Aug. 6—Peter Gig liana, six

KENDALL’S berry street this morning and was biting 
large torpedo when the torjxxio ex plod- 

about $30,000 from miners to send outside. I ed and blew his lower jaw to pieces, 
and for which he has failed to give ac knocked his front teetl, out, tore off a 

, count : that the editor in question, who I .
the leading spirit of the attacks, af- P°K,on of his upper \\\r and tore out his

tongue, lhe child fell unconscious. At-

Ml ;

SPAVINattack was 
The resistance of the Chinese was most 
Stubborn. For seven hours the re-wit 
of the battle was in doubt. Then tne 
allied troops rushed the Chinese position 
and the Mongolians were driven from 
their trenches. The American troops 
splendid execution, fighting mo-t gaiant- 
iy. The losses of the allies were very 
heavy.

CURI
was
1er having been obliged to run away from 
Dyea.in order to escape arrest, and bearing I 1 ' mceut s hotsp^tal Dr. Muller said the
in all places in the United States where | *)0>’ would probably die. 
he had been iireviously, a bad reputation, 
continued in Dawson to live in the same 
way that he had done elsewhere. He was 
well known to he a blackmailer, who used 

pen to obtain money under threats, 
and did many other things, the details 
of which 1 do not care to mention, but 
who also had to leave the territory sud
denly. Tlie sub-editor was a young man 
full of socialistic ideas and exaggerations.

“One of the proprietors, about a week 
before leaving, said, in my presence, to 
one of those officials whom he had been 
accusing of all sorts of wrong doing, that 
he had done his utmost to find proof 
against him, and would have been very 
glad to have published it if he had suc
ceeded, but was now in honor bound to 
declare that he had failed.

!

gdid &
Yellowstone Fire Under Control. 1I «2

I Helena, Mo., Aug. 7—Steamer Huntley, 
of the Yellowstone Park Transportation 
Company, says the forest fire which broke 
out on Friday in the upper Geyser Basin, 
is now burning on the Snake River, just 
south of Shoshone lake, near the govern
ment forest reserve, but is well under con
trol.

lA his
1No More Arms from England. 81

lLondon, Aug. 7—In accordance with the 
recently passed bill, the Gazette tonight 
proclaims the prohibition of the export 
of arms or ammunition to China from to-

g
The old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ringbones, 

splint*, Curbs and nil forme ot Lameness. It cures 
without a blemish because it does not blister.

North P.attagenet, Ont., Feb. 10, '98.

A Hundred Canadians Coming Home.
day. very

London, Aug. 7—The Canadian invalids 
today visited Arundel Castle, the seat 
of the Duke of Norfolk, by his special in
vitation. At present there are CO Cana
dians at Shomcliffe Camp. When those 
absent on furlough return the number 
will be increased to 100. The entire party

1
Refuges from Tien Tsin.

Ben Francisco, Aug. 7—Among the refu
gees from China, who returned ou the 
Logan, were the wife of Prof. C. D. Ten
ney, of the Imperial University of Tien 
Tsin, and her children. They were among 
those who took refuge in Gordon Hall 
during the bombardment and escaped 
jured. She and her husband had been j 
together in China for « Jjeam, |

Dr. B. <
I We eared » Curb of four yeart/ etandiap with your 
Kendall’s Hlistvr. by using It only once and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, I will not be 
without Kendall’s Spavin Core and Kendall’s Blister In my 
stable. GAUTHIER.

An Editor Dead.

Brandon, Aug. 7—(Special)—G. D. Wil
son. editor of the Brandon Sun, and man
ager of the Western Publishing Company, 
died in the hospital last night from ty
phoid fever.

tiKTbook tne, or address -
BR.B.J. KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUW FALLS, VT.

“I could mention tine dealing of an- 
will sail for Canada by lhe steamer Par- other class who, white pretending to
isian Thursday.

nun
take the part of the people, always
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Quarterly Meeting Held Be- An Incident of the Long 
neatly thé Blue Sky. Branch Life.
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Ojspliy Attraqti| 
Attention.

For the Organization of British 
Born Bostonians.

Canada’sNoble Work Described 'in 
Simple Language.

A Maine Man'Who Was Hurt 
Flagging a Train.

Plot Believed to Have Been 
Exposed by a Girl.

- -?m*J>1
/ r s

Boston, Aug. 7—Tlic British Amcri- 
wh<* are trying to form a political

Long Branch, Aug. 5—Ernst Kupfer, of 
New York, had fought and captured 
sharks before, and when a big one brush
ed against him while he was bathing here 
Saturday, he simply seized it by the tail 
and dragged it ashore.

Kupfer is sixty years old, but lie is very 
strong, and he is a fine swimmer. He is 
as much at home-in the water as a Triton, 
and, according to his story, has spent a 
large part of his life at sea. He says he 
has frequently fought sharks in the water 
off the coast of Australia, and captured 
them with ease. It was mere sport, and 
man eaters have lost their terrors for him.

The darinig swimmers of the Fiji Isl
ands attack sharks in the water and cap
ture them by thrusting sticks sharpened 
at both ends, into their jaws when they 
charge at their intended victims, but Kup- 
fer’a methods are far simpler. He catches 
the man eater by the tail and drags it out 
of its native element.

While Kupfer was bathing in deep 
water about a hundred feet from the 
shore he observed the fin of a big shark 
very
to do. The more noise he made, he said, 
the less danger he would be in. So lie 
attacked the shark, shouting and kicking 
up as much fuss in the water as the pro- 
pellor of the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse 
on a record-breaking spurt.

These tactics completely disconcerted 
the shark, which found itself forced back 
into shallow water. Still yelling and beat
ing the water with arms and feet like a ■ 
sidewheeler, Kupfer made another dash 
at the shark. The big fish turned tail. 
But that was exactly what Kupfer want
ed. He grasped the tail and, thinking 
good turn deserved another, threw . the 
fish over ort its back and dragged it tri
umphantly to the beach. With some as
sistance lie succeeded in landing his prize.

Kupfer procured a stage to take him and 
his spoil to the Herbert Hoiise. where he 
is spending the, summer. Several persons 
witnessed the daring feat. The shark, 
which measures seven feet three inches 
in length, is now on exhibition here.

•X1. Ottawa, Aug. 7—(Special)—Word ha 
been received at the department of agr 
culture from W. A. Mackinnoo, who i 
in uharge of the exhibit of Canadian foes 
products at the Paris exposition, thijj 
Canada has been awarded the grand pri* 
for cheese, butter and eggs in cold-storage 
The gold-storage show case and its cO^ 
tents continue to attract attention of com 
'mercial men to the possibility «ff enhttfgU^ 
the export trade of Canada in all 
of perishable food products. Ttie late* 
uliàpments of applqs from Canada arrivtt 
at Paris in fine condition. Most of th< 
j*ackagcs sent from Gninwby, Ontario, coil 
tained on tiheic arrival frqpi 75 to. 05. 
cent, of perfect specimens. There wen 
also samples of the Famous of last years 

in perfect condition fn Paris on <J 
Other varieties which ' hâve "k

Nearly l.OOf) Christian Endeavorans went 
up the tit."' John river Tuesday afternoon 
as far ‘ as Walters’ Landing, where they 
held their rdguW quarterly meeting and 
combined the event with one of the largest 
and most successful outings ever held on 
the river. The outing was held by the

Lieut. Col. Mrs. Read, superintendent 
of the women’s social work of the Salva
tion Army, delivered an address in the 
Quein square Meih. church Tuesday even
ing on Social Work. The church was well 
filled and the lecturer, a talented woman 
and a gifted speaker, held the attention 
of her hearers throughout. The sympa
thetic manner of Mrs. Read made an evi
dent impression.

l)r. A. A. Stockton presided and intro
duced the siKH-ker. The chairman raid 
the social reform efforts of the army was 
a work with which the citizens of St. 
Jdhh should join heartily. He wished 
the army Godspeed" in the work.

Lieut. Co). Road, after expressing her 
pleasure for the kind words of the chair
man, spoke of the social conditions in Eng
land, United States and Canada and the 
great necessity for reform. Statistics 
showed there were 80,000 fallen women in 
London alone. In the United States there 
were now 232,000. 
that out of these 50,000 went down every 
year to unhonored graves. In Canada the 
proportion was probably aw great accord
ing to our population. Vancouver had 
its Duport street, Halifax its Albermarle 
street and St. John its Sheffield street, 
plague spots to mar the beautiful cities 
with all their Christian and philanthropic 
spirit. Misplaced confidence was the chief 

of the moral leprosy. The speaker 
had come to this conclusion after her per
sonal experience in social work.

took deliberately to a dissolute

Moncton, Aug. 7.—(Special)—Douglass 
Anderson, a native of Elmer, Maine, and 
a man about 54 years of age, has been 
sent to the Moncton hospital for treatment 
for injuries sustained a month or more 
ago while flagging a train near New Glas
gow' to avert a disaster. Mr. Anderson, it 
may be remembered, was walking alpng 
tlie I. C. R. track after nj&ht when he 
discovered a broken tail- Realizing. tM, 
consequences of a train passing over a 
rail in this condition, Mr. Anderson re
solved to signal the first train, which 
happened to be a heavily laden express 
train. The man lighted a torch and as 
the train approached with its heavy Bur
den of passengers, he became so intent 
upon his object that he stood in the mid
dle of the track and held the torch until 
it burned down to his hand and severely 
injured it. In jumping from the track 

the train approached Mr. Anderson 
badly sprained his leg and has since been 
unable'to work. Anderson was formerly 
employed on the Inverness railway and at 
the time of his heroic and successful ef
fort to prevent a serious railway disaster, 
was on his way to Sydney to work for the 
Dominion Coal Company as an expert 
in the use of explosives. Mr. Anrdeson’s 

was recently brought to the atten-

New York, Aug. 6—There is every rea
son to believe that the details of the plot 
to murder the crowned heads of Europe 
have been exposed by pretty, dark-eyed 
Emma Quazzi, a 19-year-old Italian girl, 
who had lived nearly all her life in Pater
son, but who is now in Europe.

Cable messages from Rome, received 
here today, stated that the Quazzi girl, 
who accompanied Bread from Paterson to 
Italy, had made a statement naming Bres
ci, Lana and Quinta valle as being in the 
plot to kill King Humbert and other 
rulers.

More important still, the girl names 
Enrico Malatesta as the real centre of the 
. conspiracy and1 instigator of the plot. 
Humbert was killed firtt, merely because 
the Italian anarchists wished to demon
strate that they were not afraid to at
tempt the life of their own sovereign.

This statement, the first direct attack 
on Malateeta, is credited to the young 
daughter of Ftaringa Quazzi of 109 Vine 
street. Mr. Quazzi said that undoubtedly 
the girl mentioned in the cablegram is 
his pretty daughter Emana.

This conclusion does not rest altogether 
upon the judgment of Mr. Quazzi. He 
has evidence in the form of a letter, writ
ten by the girl, May 28, and mailed at 
later date in Italy. In this letter Emma 
Quazzi says that the met a very nice 
young man on the steamer on the way to 
Havre. This friend she names as Gaetano 
Breed. She speaks of the fact that Bresci 
had worked in Paterson, and that it was 
strange she had not met him there.

According to further statements in the 
letter, the yonng girl had been for eight 
days in close -companionship with Bresci 
at the date of writing. She sailed on the 
Gascogne with her unde, Piani Fredrico 
of Paterson, his wife, Mariapne, and his 
daughter, Oarmelino. At Havre these re
lations ■ left her and, as stated in the let
ter, Bresci . volunteered to escort her to 
the home of a friend from Paterson, Luigi 
Brina, now bring in Paris. Emma remain
ed in Paris for some days, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs,. Brina, while Bresci stopped 
at a hotel nearby. The girl, after this 
stay in Paris with,. Bresci and Ilia friends, 
went on to Italy to the house of her 
mot lier in Moeeo, Santa Maria, near Biel- 
la. This i« .all the father knows of his 
daughter’s trip.;

It will be seen that Emma Quazzi was 
in a position to hear all about the plot 
and to get at the whole truth. She must 
have known of the meeting of Bresci with 
Quintavalli and -Lana, and probably know 
of conferences with MajateSta, whose 
headquarters are now in London, but who 
'is as mysterious, as ever in his oemipgs 
and goings. '

Emma Quazzi is- described as a rather 
tall girl with dark hair and eyes and 
olive complexion. Sihe is plump and very 

The girl was but a humble

organization had another meeting in .Ar
cade Hall Monday night, tint adjourned 
without making any headway toward 

selecting a name for the body and defin
ing specifically its purposes.

A committee, of which J. R. McLean 
the chairman, has been1 appointed towas

recommend a name, and that gentleman 
last itight suggested that the “Anglo- 
Saxon tUnion would be sufficiently appro
priated He expressed himself forcibly as 
in' favor of confining the organization to 
Britislv-Araerican.s and organizing the 
British born citizens as such, so as to 
make them . a power in politics. His 
views nict with approval of several other 
speakers, but there was also strong opposi
tion from those disposed to be more 
liberal and who favored including natural
ized citizents of all countries.

Mr. McLean threatened to resign if the 
society ’.was not organized along lines 
which met his approval, and he left the 
hajl before the meeting was over. There 

about\40 .present, and they wrangled 
for nearly two hours over the question 
of a name foxr tiheir organization without 
arriving at any conclusion beyond ap- 
Ipointing another committee,1 with Mr- 
McLean upon it/,notwithstanding his pro
test, which will .make another effort in 
the christening lint'.

It was reported that the Rev. Dr. Mc
Arthur was in sympathy with the organ
ization, and had consented to deliver an 
address to the members two Weeks from

St. John union of Christian Endeavors, 
embracing all endeavor brandies Evangeli
cal churches in St. John. The steamer 
Victoria’was- chartered for the occasion 
and she took the party aboard at Indian- 
town after’ her return from the regular 
Fredericton trip. Nine hundred and fifty 
EraJeavorers presented tickets and board
ed the steamer and she started with the 
merry party shortly after 4 o’clock.

'Ale large majority of the excursionists 
being composed of the fair sex in dainty 

attire, made the Victoria re
semble a moving mass of blended color as 
she disappeared from Indiantown up 
river. The journey Up was delightful and 
Watters’ Landing was reached inside of 
an hour.

On tihe grounds a committee numbering 
75, presided over by A. W. Gay, bad made 
extensive arrangements to serve ^supper to 
the 1,000 Endcavorers. Basket after bas
ketful gf fopd, donated by the members, 
were brought to the grounds and, as 
soon as possible, ,-platos were laid for 400 
and this number sat down. The other 
five or six laim!red were served on the 
grass. Rev. George Steel, of. the Portland 
Methodist church, asked the bleating.

After supper the regular quarterly meet
ing of the union was held on the ground. 
With the entire party eeafted on the hill 
overlooking the river, the meeting opened 
with the singing of Onward Christian 
Soldiers, led by a choir of small boys. 
The scene here - was foripresedve as well as 
unique. Then the presMeht of the union, 
A: Duncan Smith, mounted a large lx).;

the foot of She hill and addressed tin 
gathering.

In his remarks he said it had proved ra
ffed a happy thought; that of holding the 
first quarterly meeting of local unions as 
an outing at Watters’ beautiful landing. 
It afforded an excellent opportunity for 
Endcavorers to’ become acquainted one 
with the other. He hoped all such gather- 

successful and that

crop 
18th.
parti ou lari y well were cases -of Atnei 
Pipins, Baldwin, Golden Rusemfi, 
Davie, Newman C. P., Peuaukee, Oa 
Red, Mann and Northern Spy-

as eumtmer

It was sad to think : twvXjS
• ■ <X:

The Presbyterian Place of Worship^ ai 
Baillie Has Been Repaired. T

Mill-town, Aug. 6.—The Presbyterian church 
at Baillie was reopened on Sunday, Aug. Z.

A. A. Smith, of New 
gow, is the missionary toeré. 
and his people arc to toe felicitated on 
the very large attendance at the three 'ser
vices iheld. Rev. - H. Boyd preached at the 
morning service and was assisted toy. Rey. 
Wm. Peacock. In the afternoon addresses

i
1 were

close to him. He knew exactly what

case
tion of Mr. T. B. Burpee, I- C. R. en
gineer, and he was sent to the Moncton 
hobpital for treatment on Sunday last. Mr. 
Anderson has a family living at Elmer, 
Maine.

News has been received here of the 
Winnipeg, of Mrs.

occurred on 
Mr- Tritcs and 

family left Moncton last spring to lo
cate in the west. No particulars of Mrs. 
Trites’ death have been received and the 
news comes as a sudden and painful sur
prise to her friends. Deceased was about 
33 years of age and was a daughter of 
Mr. Tingley Berry of the parish of Monc
ton.

“XMr.a

cause

Few
were delivered toy Mr. Smitto, Rev. F„ ^ 
Murray and Rev. Mr. Clark (Baptist), 
the evening the sermon was preached 

The afotfTxrh haT-un

women
life. Another cause was t:hait so many 
girl s have bo w ork for a mere pitance, not 
sufficien/t for an existence. Tlhva condi
tion in the commercial Wcrid led many to 
sell tiltemselyes. The Christian dhurefo was 
only now awakening to tihie fact. Puesihg 
on the speaker told of many pathetic in- 
;tances of tihe downfall of women. The 
social work of tihe Salvation Army was 
not really the prevention of the nin. That 

tihe work of tiie home and Sunday 
sdhooh It was after thé wounds were 
made that the army endeavored to heal 
them. The success which attended the 
army’s reform work was because they 
aimed to touch the heart of the fallen and 
it was seldom that even the lowest could 
not be touched. Wayward women and 
girls did not always come from the lowest 
class of society. One of the most disso
lute women the speaker hid ever en
countered came from the midtit of refine
ment and education. Speaking of tihe 

work, Mrs. Read skid the

death in
Hiram Tribes, which 
Saturday last.

last night.

A General Changing of Posts for British 
Foreign Representatives.

Kev. F. W. Murray, 
gone a complété renovation, tihe Celling-being 
raised, the Interior finished In toardseobd. 
m-cely designed, the pew# repainted; a new 
platform toiii-lt with choir stall, new lamps 

whole ,*ç*rk 43

one

London, Aug. 7—In consequence of the 
retirement of the Right /ion. Sir Horace 
Rumhold from his poet as1 British ambasis-

rumished, carpet, etc.. The 
tree ot -debt. The exterior will also be thor
oughly renewal, there being sufficient funds 
on hand. 5

iadcr at Vienna and the retiiremenlfc of 
tihe Right Hon. Sir Hen try Drummond 
Wolff, the British ambassan lor at Madrid, 
the Hon. Sir Francis Rid tard Plunkett» 
who has been Rrifcidh minister at Bni'-sels 
wince 1893, has been appointed British 
ambassador at Vienna anéi Sir Henry 
Mortimer Durand, British minister and 
consul general at Teheran, Persia, has 
been appointed British ambassador at 
Madrid. Mr. Edmund Constantine 
Phipps, the British minister at Rio de 

is transferred to .Brussels and

Rev. S. T. Teed and Mrs. Teed left this 
afternoon for Hampton, P. E. I., where 
they will spend a couple of weeks, after- 
wards going to Halifax to spend a couple 
more weeks in different parts of Nova 
Scotia.

Mr. Kben McLeod, chairman of the 
Passenger Agents’ Association,

at *
Some Excitement at Bath ~ Burgter*

B^th, N. B., Aug. 6—Last night or early 
this' morning thé raiMwiay station at 
was broken into by burglars. Signs erf crow
bar marks are visible on the front dooe but 
the lock did not give, however. A parte ot 
glass in the window of the operating -room 
was broken and an entrance made. The tilt 
was smashed and rifled. Thirteen cents in 

the only things missed by the

wais

About. " .*

The United States to Change Its System 
of Examining Immigrants.

Bouton, Aug. 7—Commissioner T. V. 
Powidcriy, of tffie immigration bureau, 

came to Boston today and it iras expected 
he would confer with the local steamship 
agents in tile matter of establishing a 
government detention for immigrants. But 
Mr. Powdctrly ’Tifiexpedtedly had to hurry 
itihrough the Canadian line to look into the 
proposed estahKehmenlt of mfmiigraltion 

inspection bureaus at the border points 
crossed by the .railways, the proposition 
being to do away with the present system 
of inspection hy the United States offi
cials at tihe porta of Halifax and Quebec 
and substitute therefor a more elaborate 
system of inspection at the border points, 
Where tihe Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk 
and other roads enter United States terri
tory.

Western
Chicago, is spending a few days here with 
his brother-in-law, Mr. C. D. Thomson, 
cashier I. C. R. Mr. Thomson is one of 
the Island boys who has done well in the 
west ire the railway business. He has 
been visiting his old home in Charlotte
town after an absence of eight years, and 
is accompanied by his wife.

Tara men giving the names of Joseph 
Richard and Joseph Montine, were arrest
ed by 1/ C. R- Officer O’Neil last night 
for stealing a ride on the blind end of the 
baggage car. It appears that the men 
were on tbeir way home to Quebec from 
Sydney and were attempting to wprk a- 
cheap passage. They had money on them, 
quite sufficient to pay their way, but 
were apparently loth to spend it in rail
way fares. They purchased tickets from 
Truro to Dorchester and on the way up 
were charged by a fellow passenger, also 
en route to Quebec from Sydney, with 
attempting to rob him. A row between 
the three men was stopped by the conduc
tor. As the man who charged Richard 
and Montine with attempted robbery, 
proceeded on his way last night, nothing 
was done with the prisoners further than 
to make them pay their passage from Dor
chester to Aloncton, which distance they 
had stolen a ride.

ings would prove 
the individus! mdtings of each society 
would be as largely attended. By such 
happy gatherings as these a great impetus 
in Christ's work is spy en.

Rev. H. F. Waring, of Brussels street 
Baptist church, said "the inspiring sight 
of (he 900 Endcavorers scoHrad on the side- 
hill reminded him;, os it doubtless had al- 
ready impressed others, of the feeding of 
the 5,000 by the Savions. It was truely a 
sight to make the hearts of all leap for 
joy. Union is strength, said-the speaker, 
and to have a closer union we must-sink 
all small matters ..of denominationalism, 
uniting in tihe one great cause. Then we 
must have a closer union with God, not 
onlv as a body but inddvdually. If we 
poi4klt in having tibia closer union with 
the Great Master we wiH have tihe ablest 

effective «organization Jody rat

4
coppers are 
agent so (far. There was besides that amount 
a 25 cent script Wtoi-cti was left in thti till 
undisturbed. About m<dnig|ht a suspicions 
and lonely individual was seen loiterin» 
around Bohan & Co.’s store and on beinfc 
asked what ho wanted took to tote heels. 
There is evidently a burglar in the village.

; . II:.
Details of the New British Lein, x

Janeiro
Sir Henry Nevill Deling, Britt* minister 
to Mexico, has been transferred to Rio de

army rescue 
girls taken to the homes were placed under 
the influence of women who^e lives were 
consecrated to the work. Kindness wUs 
the rosit hod employed to reform the in
mates. Twelve years ago the army 
roenced its social reform. Today there 
were 83 army rescue homes and between 
five and six thousand women were being 
cared for. In Canada during tire past 
year 800 girls were looked after. Besides 
these there were 400 children in the 
army’s charge. Out of the 800 girls, 80 
per cent, were satisfactory.

Since tihe Rescue Home was opened in 
St. John nine years go, 237 girls were 

tkeri in. Of tfoase 108 were sent to .the 
Mtcrniiity Home, 39 were restored to 
friends, three were -tient to hospital, three 
were married, six were in the home at 
present and 42 were unsatisfactory. In 
the Maternity Home, which opened two 
years ago, 43 girls were received and 43 
children were looked after. Of the in
fants, six were adopted, 12 died, six were 
sent to tihe "Rescue Home and 11 were in 
the home at present. Only three of the 
girls Were regarded as unsatisfactory after 
leaving the home. The Maternity Home 
was supported last year a't a cost of $847.92 
and file Rescue Home for $775.74.

Janeiro.

A Heavy Tale of Casualties from Indiana.com-

Lafayette, Ind., Artg-, 7—At South 
Raub, ten miles south of here, on the 
Monon road, ]>assenger train No. 3 cob 
lided early today with a freight engine 
and caboose standing on the side track, 
diaries King, the hrakeman; who operated 
the switch, is missing, but whether his 
body is under tihe debris, or whether he 
has (led is not known.

Dead—Lewis. Raub, freight engineer;
Craft, freight fireman; Joseph

London, Aug. 7—The official announce
ment of thé proposed issue of British 
exchequer bonds, announces thAt,the gov-" 
emor and company of the Bank of Eng
land are authorized to receive applica'ttoÿ»; 
for exchequer bonds to, the amoutifc of 
£10,000,000.- Tfietionds will )>e issued three 

and will be dated Aug,. 7, 1990- 
Interest at the rate of 3 p. q. per cmnmn 
will be paid by coupon, Qie first coupon 
being payable on Oct. 5, 1900. -

Application must be accompanied to a 
defiosit of five per cent, and will be re
ceived at the chief cashier’s office, Bank 
of England. The list will be opened Tues
day, Aug. 7.

attractive.
silk weaver, like her father, in Paterson. 
She worked in tihe Paragon mitts, on 
Straight street, where Ernestine Crevello, 
queen of the anarchist», was empolyed. 
Ttie father denies that hie daughter is 
an anartJHist. He says she à a Socialist, 

'and that the only i»per she read was II 
Marimento, not an anarchist paper;

She planned for months her trip to 
Europe, but her father insists her only 
purpose in going was to see her mother 
and brothers in Italy. Quazzi says he is 
sure it was a mere coincidence that brought 
the girl and Bresci together on tihe way 

the Atlantic.

years
and most
Endcavorers'in Canada. _

The hymn Blest 
Binds, wad sung.

Rev- Mr. Durant, who is temporarily 
Methodist church 
He said he was

Bishop Healy's Successor,

Washington. Aug. 7—The death of Di. 
Augustine Healy, bishop of Portland, Me., 
cieates another vacancy in the ranks of 
the American hierarchy, which recently 
Ihave been depleted by the deaths of Arch- 
hirirop Hennessey, of Dubuque, la., and 
lib.hop Rademadher, of Fort Wayne, Ind." 
While the two latter sees will reran be 
filled by tihe apiioifitment of Arcbbblhiop 
Keane, formerly of the Oaitihralic Univers
ity here, and Vicar General Guendling, of 
Fort Wayne, it is believed at the papal 
legation that months may elapse before a 
successor to Bishop Healy is precomzcd. 
After his funeral obsequies this week the 
names of the three clergymen will be 
transmitted to Rome both by the prelates 
of tihe Boston province to which the dead 
prelate belonged, and by the irremovable 
rectors of the see of Portland- From 
there tihe Congregation of the Propaganda 
will make a choice for 1’ope Leo’s inspec
tion.

Thomas 
BydloW, passenger fireman.

Seriously injured—Henry W. Whitcsell, 
passenger engineer; Eugene MeColl, freight 
hrakeman; Stephen Friely, Chicago, 

travelling man; W. N. Tyson, Crawfords- 
ville. Seven other persons were slightly

Be the Tie that

filling the Queen square 
pulpit was’ called upon, 
a 'member of Ohrirt’s church and he 
thought the work for Christ was a work 
for the whole world. There is labor for 
all to do, collectively and individually. 
Jesus Christ made our lives’ lives of 
labor in, His carase and we should stand 
shoulder to shoulder in the furthering of 
His kingdom. „

Mr; John E. Irvine send the Rev. U. 
M. Campbell, of Fredericton, had asked 
him to say a word .rar two to> the assem
bled Endcavorers in the interest of the 
annual C. E. convention to be 'held in 
Fredericton on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd ot 
this month. Mr. Irvine made a plea for 
it. He then delivered a very able address 
on the duty of membèrs of. thé-Ghristian 
Endeavor, their responsibilities and op- 
p*tunities.

The Doxology w,is sung niiff a cloeing 
offered by Rev. Job Sheraton.

tinjured. -across
In New York tilie police (have learned 

that Lana’s real name is Antonio Larno, 
also known as Antonio Lam. He is an 
anarehirt, without doubt, and was in close 
touch with tihe rest in Paterson. He sub
scribed for Ija Questione Sociale, tihe an- 
archirt organ at Patérson, and a copy of 
that palier was found in his trunk when 
it was opened Shnda.v night by Detective 
Petrosino. :

A nuirtber "raf Wffd anarchist pamphlets 
found lit tlhtr trunk, some letters

Hibernian Excursion to St; Ibhit.;
Rupert P. Greenwood.The Pine Tree State to Celebrate.

7—(Special).—TheGreenwood was foundXdl bTtt Ins 1,^1° Hibemttnsl^ve dertd^to run an 

mother’s residence thus morning. Heart excursion to St.. Jbhn on Labor ,
failure was the immediate cause. He was ---- ' ---------
40 years of age and the youngest son of Many Chinese temples have • windows- 
the late City Treasurer Greenwood. He made from the white mother-o’-peayl 
wais accountimt and draughtsman in the I found in- oyster slTells; The material fjs 
Dominion architect’s branch offiice at ' perfectly transparent and looks like'«pal 
Halifax. glass.

Portland, Me., Aug. 7.—Today has 
marked the beginning of Old Home week 
in Maine, and if the succeeding celebra
tions are conducted on the same scale, the 
Old Pine Tree state will have somethinig 
to talk about in the year to come.

Portland’s day has been a succession 
of notable events all carried out on gen
erous lines and all resulting in one grand 
success. The fireworks this evening by 
Paine, on the Eastern promenade, were 
witnessed by nearly a hundred thousand 
people ashore and afloat, and the great 
electric illumination of tlie fleet of war
ships in the harbor, closed the ceremonies 
of a rather spectacular day.

Altogether it has been one of the most 
successful celebrations ever held in the 
Forest City. Everything has gone off on 
time and without a hitch and from one 
end df Portland to the other there lias 
been a display of hospitality and good- 
fellowship that would have done credit 
to any city in the land. ~

Hon. Alfred Gilpin JonesINow Lieutenant 

Governor of Nova Scotia.1

I Halifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—Hon. Alfred 
Gilpin Jones, P. C., was formally installed 
as lieutenant-governor of Nova Sçotia, this 
afternoon, in the historic legislative coun
cil chamber. A large and d stinguished 
assemblage, including Premier Murray and 
members of his government were present 
to witness the ceremony. Chief Justice 
MacDonald administered the oaths of 

office assisted by the other judges of the 
Supreme coifrt of Nova Scotia; J. J. Mc
Gee, clerk of the privy council, was pres
ent to perform the official duties iu con
nection with the ceremony. The assem
blage included civil, military and naval 
dignitaries and many prominent ladies 
and gentlemen of Halifax.

and also A few pictures of questionable 
One of the letters was signed by 

A proto, ownefr’ of ' the bakeshop where 
Lana worked. Aproto wrote from Jure» 
on April 23. His letter was in answer to 

from Latiaf aftff makes it plain that 
Lana was then planning his trip to Italy.

The letter saytr “We are very glad to 
hear from you. You say that at the end 
<>f May you are about to come to Italy on 

r visit. But we are not at liberty to at
tend tihe Paris exposition until July or 
August.” r 

In the opinion

1
Bolivian Andes Diamonds;

.prayer
Tlien clieer» were offered for the Queen 
and the National Anthem lustily sung.

The embarkation proceedings lasted 
fully on hour, and at 9 o’clock the big 
Victoria, freighted deep into the water 
with vocal humanity,' swung into the 
placid, which was already streaked with 
the moon silver .Sheen. The sail to the 
city was delightful and at times the 
whole boatload of passengers were sing
ing together, the echoes ringing far, back 
into the woods ashore. At 10, o’clock 
Indiantown. was reached and with the 
singing of God fie With You Till We Meet 
Again, and the national anthem the big 
crowd sw-armed aboard the long string of 
electrics and proceeded to their homes.

The clergymen present were Rév. H. L. 
Warring, Rev. peo> Steel, 1’ev. Wm. 
Durant, Rev. Dr. Hay, Rev. Job Shenton 
and Rev. 1*. J. Stackhouse. ■

President Duncan Smith and Secretary 
IV. J. McAlary had charge of the outing.

Still on the Ship.one

jewelry that will stand the TEST OF TIME. VMontreal. Aug, 7—Tire 330 Bbcmifinian 
Jews wire arrived here from Liverpool on 
the steamer Lake Oliaroplain arc confined 
in the steerage quarters of tiiic Steamer, 
owing to tihe oqqiosition of tihe dominion 
government to tiheir landing unless quali
fied in tihe matter of money or property. 
The Baron deHirsdh Institute, wHiidh un
dertook to give guarantee tihuit they would 
njyt become a charge on the public through 
their poverty, are in trouble with the gov
ernment because tihe government want a 
guarantee that they will not be allowed 
to go west. This the institute objects to 
__ their fimds have been used to a large 
extent in tihe west in creating homes and 
-settlements for surah people of their faith 
and they want to be allowed to send ■ at 
least some of tire people in that direc
tion. Tire institute still hope the govern
ment will grant tiheir demands.

v
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

V - Y-r’ttV
Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined, 

in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy,’<■ 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the, 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

of tilie detectives tire 
letter does not mean necessarily that 
Aproto is one rtf tihe oon-virtiitrars, but 
still they think it strange that he should 
have used tihe “we.”

Rome, Aug. 7—Altogether. 52 Ftispected 
annrdhists have been placed under arrest 
within tihe last 48 hours.

The Maligned Minister Returning to Meet 

' His Enemies. Grand Encampment Opened - Neil Morrison 
Elected Grand Patriarch.Toronto, Aug. 7.—(Special)—Tire Tele- 

gram’s special cable from London says: 
“Hon. J. Israel Tarte, the Dominion of 
Canada’s minibter of public works, railed 
from Liverpool for Canada this morning.

“in reply to a question in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, the denial sec
retary, Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, said 
that Canada and Australia were in com
plete accord with Her Majesty’s govern
ment regarding the necessity for annex
ation of tlie Orange Free State and the 
Transvaal and in establishing a go vein- 
ihent*1 supported by military force, with 
ultimate extension of self-government.

.v^nj/iHalifax, Aug. 7—(Special)—'The ninth 
annual session of the Grand Enoamiwnent 
of 1. O. O. F., of the maritime provinces, 

held here today. Officers were elected
Æjfe When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

Fred. Bourque Arrested for Stealing from 
the American House in Moncton. wqa

as follows: Grand |-a tria mi, Neil Morri
son, St. John; grand high priest, T. N. 
Patton, Hantsport ; grand senior warden, 

Brown, Lunenburg; grand 
scribe, Melville McKean, Pic ton; grand 
treasurer, I. E. Smith, St. John, N. B. ; 
grand junior warden, T. M. Grnt, West- 
ville; grand representative, Jesse P. Smith, 
Windsor; grand sentinel, I. E. Hobart, 
St. John, N. B.; deputy grand sentinel, 
B. S. Knowles, Windsor; grand marshal, 
A. D. Fraser, New Glasgow. The opening 
session of the GnanJ Lodge I. 0. 0. F., 
will be held tomorrow morning. Nearly 
200 delegates from New Brunswick a ltd 
Nova Scotia are Already here, others are 
ex[>ected in the morning.

■
Moncton, Aug. 7—(Special)—Fred Bour- 

belonging to Shediac,
Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 

1 '/z-K Diamond# $1.50.

atm -
Ladies'Tiffany-Style Ring, 

J-K Diamond, $1.00.> James H.que, a young man
committed for trial! here today on the A, Flood in Boston.was Deaths- on a Transport.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The transport 
Sherman has been released front quaran
tine. Three deaths occurred on the voy
age as follows:

Major Thomas Evans, 49th Infantry ; 
Henry Grosman, private 30th Infantry; 
Hcrmand Sanland of the quartermaster's 
department. The Sherman brought back 
the bodies of 23 soldiers.

*
charge of burglarizing tire American hotel.

arreNted about 3 o’clock this Boston, Aug. 8—A 38-inch water main 
Boylston street! about in'front Of 

Hotel Touraine, burst at 12.15 this morning 
and owing to delay in getting the water 
gates shut thé surrounding streets were 
badly flooded. At 3 o’clock the water 
began to pour ihto store cellars' and the 
damage increased ripldly. An estimate of 
the loss at this time (2.30)' is impossible 
as the water was still flowing from the 
main, and proprietors of adjacent stores, 
who had been summoned, were unable 
to tell how much of their property would 
suffer.

Bourque
morning for keeping late houte and Short
ly after Ills arrest it was found that some 
of tihe guests’ rooms at tire American 
hou»e had been entered during the night 
and robbed. Tire missing goods, consist
ing of money and watches, were found in 
Bourque's possession and lie admitted the 
crime. Bourque was recently released 
frolii the penitentiary on a tiicket-of-leave. 
Hè was incarcerated a couple of years ago 
for robbing one Gallant's place in Shediac, 
and was .arrested, in Boston by Officer P. 
J. Sweeney, of Shediac. The prisoner has 
a bad record and expects a pretty stiff 
sentence this trip.

-Aon ==J

I Victim of Morphine.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 7—Charles F. 
B. Wall, a graduate of Oxford and mem
ber . of an old and well-known family of 
Tliurlo, Tipperary, Ireland, committed 
suicide in this city this morning by tak
ing an overdose of. morphine. He was a 
victim of the morphine habit and hut re
cently had returned from a sanitarium at 
West Haven, Conn.

I i ic i
Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1 -K. Diamonds, $1,50.

I

## 
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Killed by a Cave-in.
L. 0. A.

Franklin Falls,’ N. IL, Aug. 7.—Albert 
Bailey was killed by the caving in of the 
earth around a ditch in which he was at 
work this afternoon. He was an English
man and tame here with the Lawrence Ice 
Company ten years ago. lie leaves. a 
widow.

On Monday evening, County Master 
Stackhouse, Deputy County Mas
ter George A. Blair, County Secretary 
William B. Wâllace, County Chaplain 
Svott E. Morrill, P. C. Masters, C. W. 
Stockton and George E. Day and Grand 
Master Douglass McArthur made an of
ficial visit to Harmony Lodge at Upper 
Loch Lomond. 1 here was a very large 
attendance of the members of the lodge 
and other visiting brethern. After the 
initiating degree was conferred on a can
didate and the routine business disposed 
of, speeches were made by the grand mas
ter, Douglass McArthur, County Master 
Stackhouse and other officers and the 
meeting closed after spending a very soci
able and fraternal evening. The visiting 
brethern from the city were entertained 
by the members of Harmony Lodge after 
the meeting was over»: - i.

To Restrict Steel Production. The Sister»’ Fair. <

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
\Yz-K Diamond, $L25.

Stick of Scarf Pin,
J -K Diamond, $1.00.

Cleveland, O., Aug. 7—The Bessemer 
Association has determined to shut down 
its furnaces here and elsewhere September 
1, to restrict the production, to stop the 
doAvnward tendency of prices. Thousands 
of men will be thrown out of employment.

Chatham)’ Aug. 7—(Special)—The fair by 
the sisters of 'the Hotel Dieu, which has 
been held every night for the past week, 
closed last night. Either the Citizens’ or 
the C. T. A. Band was in attendance each 
evening. The net proceeds will be about 
$3,000, which will be used in building the 
new school now under way and on the 
second floor of which he fair was held.

Furious Fire Raging on Monhegan-FIfty 

Families in Danger.

itAgain Using Dynamite in St. LouiseW. S.Boothbay, Me., Aug. 7.—Captain 
Humphrey, of the sailing packet Effort, 
from Monhegan, reported on his arrival 
here today that a bad fire was burning on 
the island, and, urged ' on by a 
heavy wind wae sweeping down on 
the cluster of houses on Manana Cove. 
The island is only three miles long by 
a mile wide and part of it is heavily 
wooded with firs, while large stretches 
of the open land is covered with brush 
and yen'. At this time of the year, 
although 20 miles out into the ocean, thé 
brush is very dir- The settlement, which 
mincers nbotit 50 families, has no pro
vision against fire as there is little water 
on the island except where wells hqvc 
been (luj£.

Fç-
St. Louis, Aug. 7—Dynamiters commenc

ed today again to place explosives on the 
tracks of the St. Ivouis Transit Company. 
A Bellefontaine car was blown up in north 
St. Louis today. There were„no passen
gers on tilie car and neither tiie conductor 

the motohnan were injured.

A Fatal Family Jar

Cincinnati, 0.. Aug. 7—John W. Jolly, 
of Newport, Kv., this afternoon, shot 
and killed Lillie Kleekamp, his wife’s sis
ter and mortally wounded his wife, at the 
home of their parents in Newport, Ky. 
A family quarrel caused the tragedy.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1^0.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1%-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

, satisfactory, we will either exchange it er, return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.American-lrish to Celebrate.

Boston. Aug. 7—Thq American Irish 
Historical Society will-observe the anni
versary of the battle of Rhode Island on 
the 29th instap^, at Newport, R. I. Head
quarters Will be at.,the Aquidneck House. 

The battle of Hhe4e Rlnnd was fought 
.,. A.llan Horseman. . ^u^usf.2). 1778, the Ajnericnri forces being

Moncton, Aug. 7— (Special) — Allan commanded, by Gcnpfol John’ Sullivan. In, 
Homcimnn, the well known citizen of Salis- this battle Sullivan repulsed the British

and maintained the fio,d

nor »
Founder of Ocean City, N. J., Dead.

New York, Aug, .7—The Rev. Ezra, B,
Tzike.. one of/ifie f'VjRders of Ocean” City 
and superintendent of tlie. Ocean .City, A a- ■ m a 
sociation. died at that place today, aged

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO„
55 N. ThirteenthfcSt., Phila<|elphte, Pa.

Gold Going to London.

New York, Aug. 7—Baring, Mngonn & 
Company will ship $2.500,0,'0 in gold to 
London tomorrow in anticipation of war
loan remittances. . ,„1^„ *ïï

p

buiy, cUed today.
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St. John, N. B., August 11, 1900.1 ■• . *v 'traffic of •; ÔMa^io jpbd Manitoba dnd' the 
Northwestern States! With connections 
in Toronto and the, Georgian Bay, the 
flntereoHonia,! wdimd; iixxve an effective 
regulator of railway rates generally. It 
peemis ridiculous that we should con- 

raihvay 1,200 miles westward 
from the seaboard and suddenly cut it 
short at a point 400 milles from the great 
sources of traffic. The extension to Mon
treal was not so much called for as is 
the extension to Toronto and Col ling wood. 
At Collingwood the Intercolonial would be 
in touch with the Canadian Northern 
Railway, which will be completed in a 
couple of years. This new line extends 
from Port Arthur to the valley of the 
Saskatchewan by way of Winnipeg. If 
the Canadian Northern Railway is to be 
an independent concern 
claims it is, the extension of the Inter
colonial to Çollingwood mil be the means 
of establishing effective competition 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway right 
into the heart of Manitoba. The threat 
of the . Canadian Pacific Railway to go 
to Boston ought to spur the government 
to make the Intercolonial a really domin
ating factor in the railway world. Whà.t- 
ever the Canadian Pacific Railway may 
decide oil doing the government should 
maintain' the complete' independence of 
the Intercolonial. The government rail
way must be tied tip in no shape or form. 
It must remain perfectly free to operate 
at all times in the best interests of the 
people. And in the meantime the gov
ernment should give Mr. Shaughnessy to 
understand that it is fully prepared to 
offset nnv move he may make.”

The government of the country could not 
undertake to control the volume of taxa- 
ion, unless the imports were stationary; 
but the government can absolutely con
trol the rate of taxation, and in the ex
ercise of that power the present adminis
tration has reduced the rate. Resolution 
No. 10 has frequently been spoken of as 
a promise to enforce prohibition, whereas 
it was merely a pledge to take a plebiscite 
on the question. Other resolutions have 
also been twisted and given a strained 
meaning.

• Looking again at these pledges, will any 
Cafidid man say that the present govern
ment has not either fully redeemed them 
or honestly tried to do so? Sir Charles 
Tupper, with characteristic boldness, de
clared the other day that he had chal
lenged SirWilfrid Laurier tp “lay his 
finger on single pledge of the Liberal 
party that had been kept,” and that Sir 

: Wiffrid ^LauÇiér had, pot, bqen jablc to do 
: feA. &tiydne who knWs Sir diaries would

-TH* ftlMX-WfSKLT TELEGRAPH. his brothers and other relative*, had beet 
to eighties W>er and Is published killed in the war. As a result of this 

'Z?, 1^b“tU«8 T«i?iriph‘PubH.h- meeting «he Mowing notice was posted 
g Company ot St. John, a company In- jn a number of places in Pretoria on the 
M;6\YL-U,Drn*rreB0«.m~ following, morning: 
snag*; James Hanaay, Bgtipe* r , “To- all Burghers and Friends:, ,

ADVERTISING RATES. i “Men anti -Brothers: - Much innocent

the cause of it? Who must now suffer? 
Whore arc now the bloodsuckers and mur
derers of our fathers, -brothers and friends 
who fell in this ’Capitalistic war? The time 

, W now. çorog to. take vengeance. .'Al
ready it has been decided by the govern- 
ment, with a few bravo exceptions, as 
has appeared ’formally in the Standard 
and Diggers’ News, to present all the 
ridhes of our beloved and dearly bought 
fatherland to the enemy. (Refers to 
Botha’s instructions to Krause.) Must 
now, who have fought in this Satanic 
war for the lart eight months, lose cour- 
aW«nd fall <*i our kfceea before grange 
monsters to ask mprpy where there is 

jnercy? Shaime and dishonor to us if 
we, after all tiie innocent Iblood which 
has been «hod for our noble and ,Mst 
calise. now surrender as cowards. Are 
we «lien rebels, or revolutionists, or mur
derers, or renders? Remember Jameson, 
Rhodes, Belt, Chamberlain. No, Burgh
ers, we are a free and oppressed nation. 
Let us lie worthy of our forefathers In
habitants of Johannesburg, be not afraid1, i 
We wiih to do you no injury or harm. 
We request all, and especially the min-, 
ing police, to retire from the mines and 
certain buildings of trade, in order to 
prevent accidents. It is hereby guaran
teed to women and children that no harm 
will be done to them. But «hey must, 
however, remain quiet. '

In obedience to this summons a gather
ing of burghers wall ’held on the forenoon 
of May 29th, but it is said to have con
sisted largely of Germans and Irishmen. 
Judge Koclc appeared to have control 

and there is no

NO CHANCES IN/ .struct a

BUYING.» run ot til.
ir men.
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc.,
( centr for each Insertion of • lines or leas. 

M Of Births, Marrloges and Deaths SB 
for each Insertion.

IMFORTAUT«*dfo

SSLSSafcfcë-.Ve to request our su bee Fibers and agents 
sending money for The Telegraph to 
by post office order or registered letter, 
deli ease the remittance wlU be at our

The most inexcusable extravagance that 
any man can indulge in is the purchase of 
uncertain or poorly made clothing. No 
matter what the price—no matter what the 
representations made, either in the adver 
tising or orally, do not allow yourself to be 
hoodwinked* into buying clothing that you 
know nothing about.

ids. ,/;

$$ REFORM m 
.WCLOTHINGi*
Ip, — -Æ

,>< : :âA;;3W,7:iRCTAiLrR«t vtf.x/A
:®r:=9EniîEmm

Why should YOU ? Why take chances when you 
have a stock of “ Fit-Reform” clothing to choose from such 

“ Fit-Reform” clothing is made right, it has a

as The Globe

wefc fwmlttlng by checks or pest office orders 
r patrons will please make them payable 
Tbs Telegraph Publishing Company, 
til letters for the business office of this 
Mf should be addressed to The Telegraph 

dng Company, St. John; and all cor- 
tence for the editorial department 
be sent te the Edltbr of The Tele- 
BL John. •
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. >

Without exception names of no new sub*
-------will be entered until the money 1»

no
at least know that his statcinent would 
liiyvd' t'eett none the less sweeping if Sir 
Wilfrid had “laid his finger” on the en
tire ten pledges of the Liberal party. He 
did notj however, need to do so. Every
body knows that the rate of taxation has 
uèei? reduced; that an hone-t effort was 
made to obtain reciprocity with the United 
States; that there has been purity of ad
ministration; that there has- been reason
able economy in relation to public ex
penditure; that the provincial franchise 
has been adopted; that the gerrymander 

repealed by the House of Commons, 
and that a plebiscite was promptly and 
fairly taken on the question of prohibition. 
I.t must bet asource of great satisfaction 
to Liberals to know these things.

A word more in relation to these pledges 
and the éffort which enemies of the Lib
eral party make to distort them. In pre
senting his resolution to parliament a 
week or so ago, Mr. Foster quoted the 
views of Mr. John Charlton, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Mr.. Mulock, Mr. Mills and 
others in relation to the annual expendi- 

The views thus quoted were no •

vert.Biiusurlbers will be require it to pay tar 
taners sent them, whether they take them 
Ewa the one. or not, until til .rrearages 
m Mtd. There Is no local dtsconttnuanee 
C I newspaper subscription until til that la 
kwod for It is paid.It la a well settled principal of law that a 

must pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
Whether directed to him or eomebvJy else, 
dust pay tor it.

; BULB8 FOR CORRESPOND ENTS.

Wr!ta*plal»ly an* take special peins with

Write on one side ot your paper only.
Attach your name and address to four
HHnlcation as an evidence ef good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre-
ired to be held personally responsible.

THE PARTY OF PURITY. as we carry.
reputation behind it and is guaranteed by the makers. It is a 
clothing which is recognized everywhere in the trade and out 
of it, as being of the most stylish cut and fabric, the most 
skilful tailoring and the most satisfactory make up of any 
line of men and youths’ clothing that has ever been placed on

While Tory newspaper organs are en
gaged in vilifying the Liberal government 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is proper to re
call tlhe record of the Tôry party in con
nection with iihe Pacific scandal, which

was

caused the downfall of Siy Jchn A. Mac
donald’s government. The famous «scandal 
involved the sale of the chatter of the 
Canadian Pacific Anil way, along with fifty 
million acres of -land and tb.rty million 
dollars in cash, by Sir John A. Macdonald 
to Sir Hugh Allan, in return for the 
of $360,000 given by Sir Hugh to Sir John. 
Sir John A. Macdonald actually defended 
the flagrant job, saying that it would have 
been all right if only, the Conservative 
l>arty had possessed a dub and the money 
had been paid into the cluib for party pur-

« PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- ® ION IN THE MARITIME PROV-
of the arrangements

his intention then anddoubt that it 
there -to dairy oiit the work of destroy
ing the mines. Fortunately, Dr. Krause 
had an intimation of what was going on 
and decoyed Kock into the government 
building on some pretext. When once 

was quietly ar-

was
AUTHORÎZtD AGENTS.

the market.
Never a better time to judge of this than 

We have received our full line of these goods for Pall
and have placed them in the wardrobes for

Suits,
T rousers,

The following Agents are author- 
zed, to canvass and collect for the 

Semi-Weekly -Telegraph, viz, :
T. W. Mnsford.
Allison Wishart. 

f W. A. Ferris.
? Wm. Somerville.

MR. T. W. RAINSF0RD, Trav
eling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to 'pay their subscription to him 
when he calls. _______

sum now.

doubt honestly entertained by the gentle- 
referred to, but when the • Liberal 

party as ’a whole came to draw up their 
pledges in 1893 they did not accept those 
views. The party did not declare that 
the annual expenditure should be cut 
down by so many.millions, even under the 
circumstances which then prevailed, but 
limited themselves entirely to the words, 
“the strictest economy.” Liberals 
conscientiously defend those words, be- 

they know that while the nominal

inside the building, Kock
the superintendent of police your inspection.rented by

searched and disarmed. Krause then went 
outride and told tihe gathering of aimed 
and mounted men a trumped-up story of 
«he necessity for therir immediate presence 

the line towards Hlandefontein, some 
miles to the east, while he assured «hem 
that their leader was all right. They 
obeyed the command and hurried1 away 
to the point tient was sand to be in dan- 

Kock was escorted under police 
the fort and from thence sent

i men

$10, $12, $15, $15.

$ 3, $ 4, $ 5, $ 6.
Many voters of today have notposes.

read Sir John A/s famous ten thousand 
telegram, or Sir George E. Cartier’s cele
brated despatch to Sir Hugh Allan, so 
that we reproduce them both below:

Montreal, 30th July, 1872.

on

Write for Catalogue.
can Dear Sir Hugh:

The friends of the government will ex
pect to be assisted by funds in tbe pend
ing elections, and any amount that you 
and your company shall advance for that 
purpose «hall be .recouped to you. A 
memorandum of. immediate requirements 
is below.

Fit-Reform” Wardrobe,66cause
expenditure has increased by a couple of 
millions it has not added to the burdens 
of the people, but has had reference 
wholly to the Yukon and the Intercolo
nial, from both of which sources 
plus is annually obtained.

ger.
guard to
to Pretoria. Thus «he plot to blow up 

frustrated, but there is SCOVIL BROS. & COSmi-F«M8 tielrgraph the mines was 
no doubt that they were in great danger 
and would have been destroyed but for 
•the energetic action of Gen. Botha and 

These things ought to be

' *~

;==1 THE JOHANNESBURG MINES.

W'-y.
« • *•*■<«*• * ) •'!V •

‘ . A'good deal was heal'd while Jthe Brit- 
; irti were advancing upon Jdhannesburg of 
ti>e determination of the Tiansvaal au- 
tborities to destroy the Johannesburg 

* mines eo tllrat the viotoia would gain 
" nothing by tha oaptbure of the golden city.
' $t*wris propose.! to Mow «he mines up by 

dynamite, but few people in this part of 
the world believed that such an intention 
Opuld be seriously entertained by civilized 
men. The wanton destruction of so much 
valuable property belonging to men of 
.Various aationatities who had been- in- 

e .Sfcced fto go to the Transvaal and invest 
their money, would .'have Stamped the 

’ Boers as altogether outride the pale of 
“çi^jilizafcian'and alienated from them the 
sympathies of the wlrole world. Yet it 

■ ’ was said that this design was 
, entertained and was only prevented by 

4he prompt action of a few i>ersons in au
thority 'in the Transvaal who saw the 
consequences of such a foolidh act. The 
.details of the affair are given in th$ 
•Johannesburg correspondence of Albert 
G. Robinson, the special correspondent 
of the New York Evening Post, whose 
pro-Boer articles have, been referred to 

1 before in these columns. Mr. Robinson,
I being a pro-Boer, will not be suspected 
; of dhowing any lack of consideration for 
’ the Boers who proposed to blow up the 

Johannesburg ’ mines, and therefore his 
«totemeiïto, so far as they reflect upon 
their conduct may be impficitcdly accept
ed. It seems tjjat a considerable propor
tion of tiie officiais of the Transvaal, were 
in favor of Mowing up the mines, mid 

I that the principal opponent of this step 
was 'the piibho prosecutor, P. E. T. 
Krause, who was suppoiitcd by General 
Louie Botha and General Lucas Meyer, 
and the senior proprietor of the Standard 

‘ «id Diggers’ News, Mr. Mendelsohn. So 
' fa. had the plot advanced «hat drilling 
had teen done m various mines and dyna
mite placed for the pun«osc of blowing 

: G,em up. The etheme was supiiortcd by 
the I*retoria Yolks-tem, a subsidised gov
ernment newspaper, which was known to 

• he officially inspired, and articles in favor 
of this plan were published in it which 
were supposed to have come from cither 

from Smuts, 
About «lie same

Yours very truly,a sur-
BT, JOHN. N. B„ AUGUaT 11. 1900. 'jGEO. E. CARTIER.(Sgd.)

Sir Hugh Allan, hi
" Now .Wanted. 

Sir John Macdonalÿ.,.. 
Hop. Mr. Ivangevin....
Sir G. E. C.............. v.
Sir Joii;i A. (add’I) ..... 
Hon. Mr. Langevin,.(add’I.) 
Sir G. E. C. (add’Lj,...........

Proprietors and Sole St. John Controllers.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Krause.
THE INTERCOLONIAL AND C. P. R.remembered in their favor when the pro

per time comes to make a distinction be
tween the men who have conducted war 
in the Transvaal according to civilized 
methods, and those who have displayed 
the instincts of barbarians.

.$25,000 
. 15,000 
. 20,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 30,000

King Street, 
Corner Germain.The differences which have arisen with 

reference to freight arrangements between 
the Intercolonial and the Canadian Pafcihc 

attracting the attention of
this view of the case, and would not think j surplus. Public judgment would not have

suported such a course.
officer, without being the object 

of contempt and ridicule by other offic rs. 1 j.t amdss to repeat in some measure what 
The boast of Napoleon that every Fiench ^ ,j)ecn in these columns in tiiat 
soldier had a marshal’s baton in his knap- | hlt we pl.cfer for the present to
sack ought to be made true of t;h<; ex'ceodingly appropriate remarks
the British army, and if this were true, ^ ^ mWgter on this very point
that army would have a class of officers 
far superior to what it lias at present.
No one, of course, doubts the courage of 
these officers who now till up.the ranks 
of the British army or tlieir desire to sus
tain the honor of the British flag, but 
they are not, and cannot be. the best, 
selection that the country can afford, be- 

they arc recruited from a limited

come anRailway are 
the (Mario papers, and, strange to ray, 

the Conservative newspapers do not 
with the St. John Sun in con-

immediate. Private.
Then there is-the negative test of econ- 

Has anyone observed a single line
ToroiVtb, August 20, 1872.

I must have another ten thousand. Will 
Ire the last,time of calling; do not fail me; 
answer today.

(Sgd.) JOHN A, MACDONALD. 
Sir llugjh Allan.

LIBERAL PLEDGES. even omy.
in a Conservative paper, or heard a single 
word uttered by a responsible member 
of paiiiairient taking exception to one , 
item of expenditure by the present gov
ernment ? There has ‘been much raid 
about increased outlay, about so many

all agree
demning the government for seeking to 

the traffic of the Intercolonial.
When opponents of the government 

spesk of Liberal pledges they generally 
the pledges which they themselves 

have set up for the Liberal party, or they 
refer to some statement which an individu
al Liberal has made. If Liberals were in 
the position of Conservatives these con
tentions would not be without force,; for 
the Conservatives have not in many years 
held a dominion convention at which the 
principles and undertakings of the party 
have been formulated. Happily the Lib
erals did hold such a convention at Ot- 

ih 1893, and whenever the question 
arises the record of

protect
The Toronto World is quite as good a 
Conservative paper as the Sun; its editor 

Conservative member of pariiament, 
with the Sun in

a few days ago. Mr. Fielding said:mean “Let us understand what is economy. 
We have spent a great deal of money; 
admit it. The honorable gentlemen oppo
site boast that they spent little, but their” 
little was extravagance because they did 
not have the money to pay. They spent 
little and they ran 
We have spent much, but we 'have had the 

to i»ay it. We have paid every bill,

BRITISH ARMY REORGANIZATION,is a
yet it doth not agree 
criticising the government. On the con

it sustains the position of the gov- 
article which we quote.

more millions, about broken proonkes, and 
so on; but these objections have never 
taken the definite form. If the govern
ment has been wasteful and extravagant, 
wherein have they been so? What are the 
items? If there is a case at all there 
should be no difficulty in putting forward 
sonic figures in support' of it. What in
creases do the Conservatives say are im
proper, or unnecessary? These are surely 
fair ‘questions, and our friends of the op
position ought to meet them or cease 
their complaints. Mr. Fielding was right 
when lie endorsed tihe motto : “Wise ex-

When the present war is over there 
seems to .be no, doubt that there will be 
an attempt made to reorganize the Brit-

trary 
eminent in an the country into debt.

ish army system. That system was never 
scientific basis, and

Says the World:
“If the Laurier government is really as 

solicitous of the public welfare as The 
Globe would have us believe, it now has 
an opportunity to demonstrate the fact in 
a practical way. After all the trouble 
and expense we have gone to in making 
St. John the winter port of the Dominion, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway turns round 
and threatens to sidetrack it in favor ot 
a port in the United States. The posi
tion we have to face is this; Of the two 
railways which control the traffic of the 
Dominion, one has already selected Port
land, in the State of Maine, as the port 
from which its traffic is shipped to 
Europe during winter, while the other 
threatens to abandon St. John in favor 
of Boston as its winter port. A question 
for the government to consider and tor 
the people of Canada to consider is wheth- 

not the country is powerless to pre- 
this diversion of Canadian traffic to 

foreign i>0rte. The Globe says the coun
try is practically ait the mercy of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway in its threat to 
make Boston its winter headquarters. We 

told that we will have to trust to the 
future to bring us relief. When new ap- 
plications are made for charters and sub- 
sides it may be, ireusible, says the Globe, 
to make amends for unfortunate blunders 
that have lreen made in the Maritime 1 ro* 
vinees. We take issue with The Globe. 
It is not necessary to wait till we sec 
what the future may develop. We have 
an immediate and effective remedy at our 
disposal. If the Laurier government 
a free agent and independent of railway 
influences it would meet this threat ot 
the Canadian Pacific Railway with thé 
contempt it deserves. The government 
tail hit the Canadian Pacilie Railway a 
harder blow than the Canadian Pacific Lad- 

deal to the government. Let-

cause
class, and many a boy who is considered 
too stupid for any other business is put 
into the army as a last resort, it being 
considered that, dull as he is, he is good 
enough to be “food for powder.”

money
and we 'have had a reduced rate of taxa
tion, as admitted by gentlemen oppo
site. We have spent these large sums; 

have met the demands of the people; 
have paid the bills, and we have had a 

handsome balance from year to year on
in thé

constituted on any 
although it has been greatly improved in 
recent years, owing to the action of suc
cessive I.ibei al governments in England, 
it is still far from perfect and very far 
from giving thfe best results possible for 
the expenditure. The first great evil of 
the British army system as at present 
administered, is the lack of military spirit 

the officers. It is not considered

seriously

wetawa
cf Liberal pledges 
that convention can be appealed to. When 
this is done the pledges of the Liberal 
party will be found to have been ten in 
number, as follows:

1. The reduction of the, tariff, involving

the light side of the ledger. I 
western part of Ontario some moniVhs ago 
\yith the right honorable, the prime nim
bler. attending a series of meetings, amt 
1 was much struck by a motto which 
stretched across the street, in one of the 
beautifull Ontario towns. That motto was: 
•Wise expenditure is true economy/ 1 
believe that that is tire basis of sound 
finance. Economy does not mean para 

ît does nidt mean niggardliness.

was
WHAT IS ECONOMY?

One hears it said every day that the 
Liberal's came into power on the di'.t-net 
pledge to reduce the expenditure 
country. Some go so far as 'to say that 
the pledge involved a reduction of the 
annual outlay by $4,000,000, while others 
allege that the Liberals undertook to get 
along with $2,000.000 less than the ex
penditure by Conservatives* All op|x>n- 
eiuts of the government seem agreed, how- 

in the view that there wus a definite

among
good form for an officer of the army to 
wear his uniform \\ hen he is not on duty. 
He goes about in civilian dress and bc- 
stowes more attention on social functions

penditure is time economy.”lower taxation.
2. Enlarged markets and reciprocity in 

trade.
3. Purity of administration.
4. Economy in relation to the public 

expenditure.
5. Responsible government and the in

dependence of parliament.
(i. Public lands for the settler and not 

the spèculator-
7. The adoption for dominion purposes 

of the provincial franchise.
'8. The abolition of the gerrymander and 

the preservation of county boundaries.
9. The reform of the senate.
10. A plebiscite on 

hibition.
These were the pledges of the Liberal 

party and the only pledges. It may be 
that individual members of the party have 
from time to time qualified these under
takings by views of their own ; 
one could fairly argue that the party 
should he held accountable for such.qual
ifications. The pledges of the party as 
such arc of record and it would be highly 
improper on the part of any one to either 
take from or add to those pledges.

On reading the pledges of the Liberal 
party in full, the candid and fair-minded 
critic will be struck at the very outset by 
the liberty which opponents of the gov
ernments have taken with the text of the

of tbs

THE LIFE-BOAT QUESTION.

thuit he does on liis military duties. This 
is all wrong. The officer should consider 
that he is first, last, and all the time, a 
soldier, and that it is his business to 
lead and command men in the best pos
sible fashion. The officer’s of the army 

mainly recruited from what may be 
called the 'Classes'’ as distinguished from 
the “masses,” the classes being titled 

who wish to associ-

mony.
It means the meeting of the reasonable 
demands of the iample by an honest ex
penditure, designed to comply with all 
the requirements as far as jjowsible. That, 
Sir, is I believe true economy. A young 
lady was spoken to by foer aunt, who said : 
Mary, rt ns a very serious thing to get 
married ; and she replied: Yes, aunt, it 
is, but it is a much more serious thing not 
to get married. My honorable friend the 
minister of railways came to a large ap
propriation in his estimates for the Inter
colonial Railway the otilier night, aed Mr. 
Foster said : Is the minister not really 
afraid of this large item; and the minister 
replied: 1 tun not, but t would he very 
much afraid of it, if I should come down 
to this house and have to acknowledge 
that I was not prepared to provide the 
funds necessary for carrying on the public 
business of the country. It is a serious 
thing, Sir, to provide these large estimates, 
but iit would be a much more serious 
thing if we had to stand before iwriiament 
and the country today in such a position, 
that these honorable gentlemen opposite 
could point to us and t&y: You are afraid 
to give th? people the means which they 
require to carry on, and to develop the 
trade of the country. We are not afraid 
to meet parliament and to meet the pub
lic with 'tillis hill of expenditure.”

A good deal has been said since the 
unfortunate drowning of Young Lockhart 
at the Bay Shore in regard to the neces
sity of having a life-boat there for the 
purpose of preventing sucli^ accidents in 
future. There is no doubt that the peo
ple of this city would cheerfully purchase 
and maintain a life-boat at that place, if 
they thought it would be of any use, but 
a life-boat, even if it had been ready for 
wqrk, which is not always the case with 
life-boats, would not have prevented the 
unfortunate accident which resulted iu the 
death of young Ijockhart. Long before 
the life-boat could have reached him the 
young man would have perished, because 
the drowning of a man is only the work 
of a minute or two, whereas to launch a 
life-boat and get the men in it takes some 
time. We doubt also whether a life-boat 
could be successfully maintained at the 
Bay {Shore in consequence of the surf 
which would make it difficult to launch 
at the very time when it might be most 
needed. The best preventative of such 
accidents as that referred to is for bathers 
to exercise great care and not to attempt 
feats that are beyond their strength. 
There is always a disposition on the part 
of the young to be reckless and this is 
responsible for a great many fatalities, 
“which might otherwise be avoided.

er or 
vent

ever,
pledge to cut down the appropriait ions and 
to retrench. In view of the fact 'tiha't this 
matter m certain to conic up very tie-

are

quenit'ly in the approaching campaign, Ave 
desire to present the exact words of the 
undertaking which the Liberals gave in 

The resolution in full was as fol-

persons, or persons 
ate with the titled classes. The result of 
this selection is that an officer in the 
army cannot live on his pay, his expenses 
being much larger than his income. 1 his 
is particularly the case with the cavalry 
regiments, hut it prevails more

all the infantry regiments and a!-

the question of pro-
1893.

“Wc cannot but view wit'll alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and of 
the controllable annual cxpeudilburc of 
the dominion ttnd tihe consequent undue 
taxation of the people Under the govem- 

. , mente that have been continuously in pow-
ficers in thes^army. No matter how grea v ^ sjnce 1878, and wc demand the strict et
their talents may be it always places those economy in the administration of the
officers who rise from the ranks in a government of 'the country.”

unfortunate position, because it con- That was the so-called pteflge its

or less
were among

so in the artillery. This, of course, pre
cludes poor men from aspiring to be of-

but no

way can'
government proceed -to make the Georgian 
Bav the western 'terminal of the -Inter
colonial Railway and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway will abandon ill double quick 
time its proposal to go to Boston. The 
Liberal |*tpers tell us that the extension 
of tiie Intercolonial to Montreal has added 
greatly to the prosperity of the road. It 
may be so. But if the extension to 
Montréal has been profitable it is quite 
curtain that the further extension to the 
Georgian Bay would be the making of the 
railway. The Intercolonial railway is 
virtually an inter-seaport railway. It 
connects the seaports of Montreal, Que
bec, Halifax, St. John and Sydney. Mill
ions have been spent in building the 1,200 
miles connecting these terminals- Where 
the Intercolonial is weak is its want of 
connections with the sources of traffic. 
If - the Intercolonial were extended to 
Gollingwpod, via, Tqrqnto, it would prove 
a formidable competitor with the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, Grand TniAk and 
Canada Atlantic-for the large and growing

very
deums them to a life of poverty and con- 

A few non-commissioned officers
entirety, and Che only pledge on the sub
ject ever given by the Liberal party, l’hc 
views of individual Liberals, ail art '1-0111 
this, do not count. It* will bj seen nt 
once that there is not a word in «his reso
lution about a reduction of the expendi
ture, nor of retrenchment. There is simp
ly a demand made for "the strictest econ- 

There is an implied affirmation

ReÜtz, the stalle secretary, or 
the suite’s attorney.
time a coirmiunication semi-private and 

; semi-official was sen t to a certain body 
jn the Transvaal army virtually authoriz
ing it to proceed with the destruction of 
the mines. This came to the knowledge 
of Dr. Krause, who communicated with 
tien. Botha, who sent him instructions 
to place guards upon the mines to pie-, 
vent their destruction, and holding him re- 
b,*,rouble lor their safety. The mine 

* police were strengthened and prepared 
for action. On May 28 tihe English army 

’ moved on Johàtmaritarg and on that 
ni^ht a meeting was held in the reading 
pom of, the Grand National Hotel. It 

gathering of cxfcrtxutstà headed by 
Judge Kock, of tiie ’ Transvaal supreme 
bench, whose father, as well as some of

tempt.
arc given or granted commiss:ons every 
year, and when a commission is granted 
a small sum is given to purchase an out
fit. but these officers never have the same 
standing as officers who have entered the 

in the usual course, and they are

With -this view of the ch'-h; unprejudiced 
men will l>e disposed to agree. They will 
recognize the fadt that after taxation had 
been reduced, it vms a perfectly proper 
thing for the government to make a 
prudent and useful exjienditure of the 
money which came into their hands. We 
are disposed oursélves to go even further, 
and to say that it would have been an act 
of foHy and negligence if the government 
had not spent the money. It would have 
been poor economy to ti^ve disregarded 
the needs of our expanding commerce for 
the mere sake of rolling, up >n enormous

resolutions adopted by the Ottawa conven
tion. For example, pledge Nb. 4 has been 
persistently interpreted to mean that the 
Liberals thereby undertook to reduce the 
annual expenditure. No such meaning is 
warranted by the resolution itself. It 
simply stipulates for “the strictest econ- 

in the administration of the govern-

looked down upon by their companions in 
. So much is this the case that there omy.”

of the fact that the taxation is “undue,”arms
have been many instances in which non
commissioned officers have refused 
missions simply because they were bet
ter off in the position they held than 
they would Iiavc been in the position that

and it will not be denied by any man AVhocoin- desires to be fair that the present govern
ment has lived up to that view. The rate 
of taxation has been substantially reduced; 
«T that the objection on that score wMtfc 

felt by the Liberal's in 1893 no longer

Hon. Mr. Dobell, of Quebec, is bringing 
before the board of trade today an in
teresting proposai with reference to the 
deckload law- The matter is one well 
■worthy of the careful consideration of our 
ebippen and bo doubt will receive it.

omy
ment of the country,” and economy, it 
will be conceded is always a relative thing, 
governed by circumstances. The same 
thing is true in relation to resolution No. 
1. That resolution has reference, to the 
rate of taxation rather than the volume.

was offered to them.
Now this is all wrong. Gresft Britain 

will ’ never ge^ her arpiy well* officered 
until an officer can live on his pay, and 
until a private soldier can aspire to be-

was 
applies.

The whole matter, turps upon wihait is 
economy. We have frequently dealt with

was «
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A Toronto Correspondent for 
the Labor Gazette.

* ■. •The Last Rites Performed Over 
the Remains of Humbert,

President Harper Has No In
tention of Starving.

The Sugar Crop Harvested 
And is Short.
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The Delicious 
<5* Fragrance

i
Ottawa, Aug. S-(Special)—Hon. William 

Mulock started tonight that-Philip Thomp- 
of Toronto, the well known newspa-

**j. ’■*: •
Home, Aug. 9—With as much simplicity 

as the last rites to a monarch would permit 
the body of the late King Humbert of 
Italy wins, laid to rest in the Pantheon 
here today. Vast crowds of people, uncov
ered and hi lent, viewed the cortege along 
the streets leading to the place of 
sepulchre. The casket, home on a gun 
carriage, was preceded by the late king s 
general aide-de-camp carrying the dead 
man’s sword, followed by Humbert s fav
orite war horse in black caparison and 
surrounded by those who 'had befen closest 
to him in councils of state. Rome was a 

of sombre decoration.

Chicago, Ill., Aug. 7—William D. Har
pies: dent of the University of Chi- 
had just finished an hour’s exposi-

Ottawa,1 Aug. 9—(Special)—The depart
ment of trade and commeice have receiv
ed the quarterly report from Mr. Edgar 
Trips, commercial agent in Trinidad. It 
is dated July 25, and in it he says:

“Owing to the prolonged drought ex
perienced during the latter part of 1899, 
the sugar crop, Which ended last month, 
fell far short of many previous years. The 
higher level of prices was fortunately 
maintained. Next year’s cane crop shows 
up well.

“Staple exports have noticeably fallen 
off as shown by the following figures:

1899.
8,959 
1,479

Cocoa (lbs) .....................21,857,970 20.177,130
Cocoanut, (number) .. .6,221,581 5,036,381 
Asphalt (tons) ............. 59,7JO

“Angustoria bitters show an increase of 
30,000 cases. Canadian exports have 
specially fallen off and this may be ex
pected as long as the United States mar
ket offer special advantages, 
from Canada have slightly increased and 
this will probably be extended when the 
fast line is established between the mar
itime provinces and the West Indies.

“A Canadian syndicate under agreement 
to purchase the extensive electric light 
and tramway services of Port of Spain 
have engineers making surveys for exten
sions and improvements.”

* rlier, T'cage,
tkm of difficult passages in tihe lives of 
ancient Hebrew prophets when I ap
proached >ini today with reference to his 
reported plan for living on 15 cents a day. 
Elijah, who was fed by the ravens, had 
been under discussion, and President Har
per was in no mood to take a humorous 
view of the matter.

“All nonsense! Absolutely absurd! I 
refuse to diseurs such a preposterous mat
ter,” said Hr. Harper.

The head of the university, surrounded 
by an admiring group of divinity students, 
w«3 sweeping out of a lower room of Has
kell Hall.

“When are you going to enter upon the 
experiment of living oh 15 cents a day?" 

the question ventured.
Dr. Harper promptly characterized the 

suggestion as “ all nonsens?,” and inti
mated the impossilnlitv of a family—at 
least, his family—setting such a standard 
of fiugality.

Tiie divinity students, many of whom 
ordained mini ters taking advantage

per man, and labor worker in the city, 
has been appointed correspondent of the 
Labor Gazette for that district. This is 
another evidence that Mr. Mulock is selcct-

-t- *?n v? ■

ing the best men he c,an find to carry out 
the provisions of the conciliation act and 
tihe C/tablishment of a labor department in 
connection with same.

Lt. Col. Dewar has asked the consent of 
tihe militia department to make Loid Rob
erts honorary colonel of the Queen « Own 
Regiment, Toronto. Major General Haly 
heartily concurring in this suggested that 
laird Roberts ought to be asked to accept 

honorary colonelcy of the Royal Cana
dian Artillery.

Three residents of Perkins’ Milk, George 
Dion, hotel keeper; Adelard Riobitaille, 
driver of mail, and Charles Madore, mill 
foreman, have been arrested on a charge 
of being concerned in the deatlh of H. 
Martin, an aged man, who was found dead 
in a «table at that place in the early part 
of July. The arrests were made by High 
Constable Groux and Constable Treau, 
who brought the prisoners to Hull. It is 
claimed that these three men forced Mar
tin to. take alcoholic spirits against his 
will, thus causing him to get into such 
state that he died. The piisoners appear
ed in court this morning, but their case 

adjourned for hearing until Monday. 
Dion was allowed out on bail. Dion is a 
brother of Constable Dion, of Hall. Al
phonse Martin, an employe of the Ottawa 
Car Company, who lives at 342 Albeit 
street, this city, is a son of the late Mr. 
Martin.

Ottawa, Aug. 8.—(Special)—Frank Ped- 
ley, superintendent of immigration, re
turned today from a tour oC inspection in 
,t,he maritime provinces an<i Quebec. He 

that the 300 Roumanian Jewish

I
• .'V*

1900.Articles.
Molasses (puncheons) , 
Rum (puncheons) .........

mass
The funeral train, which' left Monza 

yesterday accompanied by thé Duke of 
Aosta, the Count of Turin* and the Duke 
of Oporto, arrived at 6.S& à. m. tidday. 
Immediately after that Jiour the funeral 
procession began to fprin- y

It is almost literacy true that Rome did 
not sleep last night. People from the 
provinces fx>ured into the capital to wit
ness the ceremony until the sidewalks 
were crowded so that circulation was prac
tically impossible.

It was a weird sight, for, in addition to 
the funeral decorations, the electric lights 
and other illumipatng apparatus covered 
with black bunting, gave everything a 
peculiarly sombre hue.

At dawn the people began to seek var
ious points of vantage in order to wit
ness the cortege, while an immense crowd 
gathered in the plaza, before the railway 
station, where a genuine crush occurred, 
it being estimated tha.t no fewer than 
100,000 persons assembled there.

During the ceremony all business was 
suspended. The cortege was an imposing 
sight. It was six kilometres long and, as , 
the procession solemnly moved along the 
avenues that were hung with deepest 
mourning between the station and the 
Pantheon the spectacle was one never to 
be forgotten.

At an early hour this morning 10 non
commissioned officers of Cuirassiers car
ried the casket containing the remains of 
the late King Humbert frotn the funeral 
train to a large hall of the railroad sta
tion, which had been transformed into a 
chapel hung with sable draperies with 
gold ornamentation. The first chaplain 
of the court, assisted by a number of 
priests, pronounced the absolution, and the 
cortege started for the Pantheon, where 
rest the remains of King Victor Eman
uel II. The immense space surrounding 
the railway station was entirely filled 
with people, and a* the casket was borne 
into the open air all uncovered and re
mained bareheaded while the procession 
was in view. After the casket had been 
placed on a gun carriage, King Victor 
Emanuel III. took his place at the head 
of the princes and diplomats who follow
ed the remains- Preceding the cortege, 
which was most imposing in its magnifi
cence, was a battery of artillery, a band 
of music, and then a battalion from each 
division of the Italian army and marine 
corps, many army and navy officers, 
representatives of the scientific and edu
cational institutions, mayors, cabinet min
isters, senators and deputies. Just ahead 
of the casket Were about 100 priests and 
100 friars, including the cottrt chaplains. 
The gun carriage bearing the casket was 
drawn by six horses and was surrounded 
by officers and functionaries* of the civil 
and military houses of the royal princes 
and of the late king, and was immediate
ly preceded, by the late king’s first general 
aide-de-camp on horseback bearing the 
sword of the late king. As the body of 
the dead monarch was borne along to
wards the Pantheon, tears were streaming 
down the faces of many of the spectators. 
Behind the casket ans the late King Hum
bert’s beautiful bay war horse covered 
with long black draping. Bringing up the 

of the cortege were the flags of the 
with an honorary escort, several

5,333
578

■Ait, ■* - Lfrom a hot 
Royal Baking 
Powder biscuit 
whets the 
appetite. The 
taste of such 
a biscuit 
sweet, creamy, 
delicate and 
crispy—is a joy 
to the most 
fastidious.

U OYALTBaking Powder , 
JLV improves ' the flavor ''"v 

and adds to the healthful- 
flour-foods. ^

It renders the biscuit, bread 
and cake more digestible and 

nutritious.
Royal Baking ' Powderi- 

makes hot breads wholesome. ( 
Food raised with,RoyM will j 
not distress persons of deli-» 

enfeebled digestion,| 
though % eaten i warm f and 1 

fresh.
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Imports

l of all risen-v- ness
were
of the -tnraner course, gazed --rmlmgly at 
the president's generous waistband and 
attended Strictly to the brief dialogue 

'which ensued.
“I know nothing about any such experi

ment.” said Dr. Harper, “and I have 
authorized any such silly statement

À

2
A

. i ■
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HARTLAND. never
as the one that credit* me with attempt
ing to experiement with a ‘fifteen cents 
a day diet.’ ”

The president did not smile. He even 
seemed provoked in a dignified fashion, 
willed, seemed to please the attending 
clergymen still more.

Ever since it was reported that Dr. 
Harper would try living on 15 cents a day 
the summer students of the university 
have shown signs of undue levity with 
reference to the college president’s office. 
Verses dealing with the touching possibili
ties that might follow ■Such an experiment 
have appeared mysteriously upon bulletin 
boards and other places where verses are 
not supposed to be.

It is rumored that the Glee Club has 
seized upon “Fifteen Cents a Day” as 
likely to make a lilt next season.

Acocrding to scientific men who have 
taken the reitort of Dr. Haulier’s projKised 
plan seriously, the exiieriment could easily 
prove successful. As a rule, however, it 
U not believed here that a 15-ccnt-a-day 
■liet would be healthful for a student.

it
>

A Journey to Europe - Personal Items 
The River Falling.

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 7—Haying is well ■-12
advanced. The crop is about to the aver- 

but old hay has been pretty much \age,
cleaned up, more so than for many years

■ 9
cate or

past.
John Dickinson & Son. tanners, have 

made extensive im|*rovemcnts and enlarge
ments in their i>remises and are preparing 
to increase their business.

W. F. Thornton is selling off his stock 
at auction. W. R. Richard son. will occupy 
the stand vacated by Mr. Thornton.

M. A. Thorn té», becatisct of ill health, 
is offering his hotel property known as 
the Riverside, for sale. No purchaser has 
been found as yet.

-S. M. Boyer and Iris daughter, Miss 
Fhodl>e Boyer, sailed, last Saturday from 

e* Quebec by .'•'teamer jf unvsi^n' ior an ex* 
tensive European trip.

iannounces
immigrants *vho were detained on the 
Elder-Dempster steamer Lake Champlain 

released yesterday afternoon. The 
immigrants were assisted to this coun
try by some philanthropic society in Eu
rope, but were refused permission by the 
(government to land until satisfactory 

given that they would not 
become pauper charges on the country.

There was considerable correspondence 
among the steamship people and the Baron 
De HirsCh society of Montreal and the 
government in reference to the matter 
and the upshot of the difficulty was that 
the Baron Da Hirsch society and the 
Elder-Dempster company, both gave as- 

that the people would not be- 
on the dominion treasury.

1i
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Imitation baking powders almost invariably con-J 
tain alum. Alum makes the food unwholesome, ■ ,

' . el '
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3St%assurance was
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ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,!
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the Direction of The Opponents of the Govern

ment in Panama Betrayed.
The waiter has ait kust fallen sufficiently 

low to ixymi’t of work being resumed upon 
the bridge piers. It lias been many years 
since the water has been so high as this 

The tihowers of daily occurence 
Irave been the cause.

The clean-up drive is now passing down 
river. ’Flic high water has made it a very 
busy Tteason for lumbermen.

Plucky Performance of Three Firing in 
Young New Yorkers.

AMHERST NEWS.
surance 
£ome charges 

On receiving this guarantee Mr. J. A. 
Smart, deputy minister of the interior, 
wired John Hoolahan, government im
migration agent at Montreal, to release 
them- It is said by the government of
ficials that the people are tailors, jewell
ers, wood carvers, etc., and are not adapt
ed for farming and for tihat reason 
not wanited in Canada in their present

Eland’s River Has Ceased,
Firemen Prevent a Bad Fire Developing- 

Personal Items.
;iSCSI soil.

4Colon, Colombia, Wednesday, July 25 —
Events have culminated in the actual ar- • t_ 
rival of the long-looked, for Liberal rebeIs.

Before daybreak of Friday, 'J6dy 20, the 
government being informed thàt a rebel 
force was in occupation of a risrng^grotthd, 
called Corazol, a railroad statioiF ofi the 
outskirts of Pana-ma, dispatchted a/force 
of about 600 men to give; Htom battle.
After a hot engagement in’ which both 
suffered severely, the rebels succeeded in 
maintaining their ground. v ‘ , '■ •

Tiie rebels pressed in and offered bat
tle on Sunday afternoon. Thisengage
ment lasted from 2-30 p. m, until 6 p. m. 
and the govewnnent forces .jyere unable 
to claim any decided’ victory*. The rebels 

saiid to be 2,000 or 3,000 strong and 
occiipied positions which completely sur
rounded Panama.

On Monday, July 23, there was desul
tory fighting in a different direction—the 
La Boca wharf.

On Wednesday, July 25, the fight con
tinued, but an armistice was arranged in 
the morning to bury* the dead and to St- 

nded. Firing Was resum
ed in the evening and continued duripg 
the night until about 4.30 a. m. Thurs
day. The government forces-made a gal
lant sortie on> Wednesday evening and 
4ro’ve ‘ the Bberttls as far as San Miguel.

The news received on Wednesday of the 
6rrival of General Çampo Sera®, governor 
of this 'department at Colon, with rein
forcements, was the cause of much de
jection in the Liberal càmp. On Thtirs1- 
day, after a conference, the rebels decided 
to sum-ender and eigned articles to that 
effect. The loss of life on both sides 
was quite heavy.

Colon, Colombia, Tuesday, July 31.—
The reasotnf for the surrender of the rebels 
stiill seems a mystery to m^ny as they 
had plenty of men and ammunition left.
It is curently rumored there was treach
ery among the leaders and their cause 
was sold for the sum of $150,000.

General Herrera, commander-in-chief of 
the Liberal army, sailed away soon after 
the surrender on the rebel gunboat Gen
eral Gaiitan. With him were several prom
inent Liberals and many* rebel trdops who 
managed to escape without surrendering 
their arms.

London, Aug. 8, 11.30 p. m.—Lord Rob
erts fears that the Elands river garrison 
has been captured after ten days’ resist- 

The war office has received from 
him the following despatch:

“Pretoria, Aug. 7.—Delarey, hearing of 
Ian Hamilton’s approach toward Rusten- 
berg and seeing that he had no chance 
of capturing Baden-Powcll, hurried off to 
Elands • river. Hamilton reported that fir
ing in the Elands river direction ceased 
yesterday and that Lieut. Col. Hoar and 
garrison had evidently* been captured.

“Hamilton left Rusteuburg this morn
ing, bringing Baden-Powell’s force with 
him.

“DeWet commenced crossing the Vaal 
river yesterday. Kitchener is now moving 
in pursuit- Methuen, on the right bank 
of the. Vaal, has evidently come into 
contact with DeWet’s advance guard, as 
his guns were heard by Kitchener this 
morning.”

Canadian Sick and Wounded.

Now York, ' Aug. 7.—Three stalwart 
New York young men, in a human chain, 
swung from the top of the Palisades at 
Clifton Park, Weehawken, N. J., Sunday 
afternoon and rescued from peril Edward 
Grindley, of Palisade avenue, Weehawken,
Heights. Grindley, who is about twenty- 
five years old, was with several friends.
They intended going to New Tork by
way of the Forty.second street ferry. .

What appeared to be a short cut path 
attracted the attention of the party.
After making
the path one of the party pro
nounced it dangerous,- and said he would 
not risk going that way. Grindley laugh
ed and said the path was perfectly safe.

“Well, if you think so we’ll play the 
game of ‘follow my leader.’ You lead,and 
if everything is all right we will be after 
you,” said one of Grindley- s friends.

Grindley- had not gone far when he 
found that be had made a mistake in 
leaving his friends. A projecting rock
shut them from view now, and although , _ .. . . .
Grindley realized his daterons position Toronto, Aug. 8-The Telegram s spec.al 
he continued to let himself- down the cable from London says: Advices, from
precipice, clinging With his fingers and "‘‘"S
toes to the small cracks in the rocks. thjLL " C a“ soldiers.
The surface of the «-V^ywaRbegan ^
to curve inward and Gmndley couM go yerely wounded; 339. gandercock, and 
on no further. He was about thirty feet 81g3> Smith> dangerously fll at Cape Town; 
beneath his fnends. ... 216, Crowe, died of enteric fever at Johan-

■ 0n« ml8S ot ,the f0°t meant instant nesbu on the 5th. The death of Pte. 
death on tne rocks away below- Gmndley Clwe jg confirmed by a caWe from sir 
tried to climb upward the way- he came ^bred ytihier.
down. It was no use- A trembling ht pte j). j (jrowe belonged to the Cana- 
seized him and his body swayed. At one djan Mounted Rifles, and was formerly a 
time, Grindley- said afterward, he felt ! member of the 27th Battalion of the St. 
like closing his eyes and allowing his 
body to plqnge into space.

Then he called for his friends, who gave.

Amherst, Aug. 9—What might have 
developed inlto quite a blaze had it not 
been for the prompt and efficient action 
of the fire departmopt yesterday after
noon. The ^arn^of Mr. deL. Black, 
editor of the Afhberst ' Gazette, situated 
in the rear of and quite near his risddence, 
Havelock street, was found to be on fire. 
The bam and contents were practically 
destroyed but the house and surround
ing buildings were saved, 
tamed a quantity of printing material, 
having been used as a store house. The 
loss is partially covered by insurance. A 
second alarm about an hour later called 
out the firemen for a slight fire near 
Robb’s foundry, Which was extinguished 
without damage-

Rev. J. L. Miner, formerly assistant 
ixastor of the Amherst group of the Bap
tist churches, and now pastor of the Bap
tist church at Plymouth, Mass., is with 
Mrs. Miner, visiting friends in Amherst 
and vicinitir.

Mrs. Pride, wife of H. M. Pride, man
age!* of the Ilalifax branch of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Company, who has 
been visiting her parents for some time, 
returned to Halifax yesterday. She was 
accompanied by her pa other, Mrs. G. L- 
Black.

Miss Gadimin, of Botsford, N. B., who 
has been seriously ill at the residence of 
Town Clerk W- F. Donkins, is slowly 
recovering.

The water commissioners are extending 
their system 750 feet on Spring street.

Mayor Conway, of Springhill Mines, 
was in town yesterday.

Mi*t George Passmore has been called 
to West River, P. E. I., owing to the 
serious illness of her sister, Miss Bell.

Messrs. J. Alex. Christie, of Christie 
Bros. & Co., and Jno. C. Reeves, of the 
Rhodes, Curry Co-, Limited, are on a 
business trip to the northern part of New 
Brunswick.

Rev. Joseph A. Ward and family, of 
Kingsfield, Me., who have spent their 
vacation with Mr. Ward’s sister, Mrs. C. 
J. Selleker, left yesterday, C. P. R. train, 
for their home.

Mr. Neil Morrison, of Douglas & Co., 
has been elected as grand patriarch of 
the grand encampment, 1. O. O- F., in 
session at Halifax.

Thos. Mclnnis and Wm. DeWire, who 
were lodged in jail here charged with 
assaulting and robbing Mr. Crawford, of 
Springhill, were up before Stipendiary 
A. W. Foster yesterday for their prelim
inary exanrriiation. For some reason no 
prosecution appeared. They were dis
missed after giving bonds to appear when 
wanted.

I
ance.

iQUEER DOINGS IN NOVA SCOTIA. were

condition
Mr. Sifton, when in Europe, gave in

structions against sending this class of 
immigrants to Canada. Mf. Pedley 
speaks highly of the Lake of St. John 
country. He says it would be a ^good place 
for some Crallicians.

Mr. William MacKenzie of MacKenzie 
& Mann, who was in England in connec
tion with the Canadian Northern Rail
way, returned here this morning. He ar
rived in New York on Saturday last by 
the steamririp Campania and will pro
ceed to Toronto as soon as he disposes of 
some business with the government. Mr. 
D. Mann, his partner, was along with Mr. 
MacKenzie today-

Speaking to your correspondent Mr. 
MacKenzie said he had succeeded in float
ing very successfully the bonds of the 
Canadian Northern. Work on the road 
was progressing- In a couple of months 
there would be 100 miles of the road 
built from Port Stanley towards the Ati- 
kokan Iron Mines. The line Would reach 
the mines this fall, or a distance of 145 
miles westward from Port Arthur. In 
about two months there will also be 150 
miles built from Winnipeg southeast to 
the mouth of the Rainy River. This will 
leave about 142 miles between to be com
pleted next year to connect Port Arthur 
and Winnipeg. The Canadian Northern 
project embraces the territory from Port 
Arthur clear to the Saskatchewan River 
by way of Winnipeg.

Dr. Hugh Fleming, son of Sir Sanford 
Fleming, has been appointed temporarily 
as A. D. C. to Major General O’Grady- 
Haly.

E- Pelkinton of the Society of Friends, 
Philadelphia, is in the "city on his way 
back from a visit to the Doukhobors. He 
says that he is well satisfied with the way 
they are getting along. They have not so 
much land under crop as he had expected, 
but they account for this on the ground 
that a good many of them were at Work 
for railway construction.

.

Arrival of New Sprirvkling Cart Joyously 
Celebrated.

f -
The barn con-Hyman De Lecuw, of this city, Who is 

spending his vacation at Annapolis, Nova 
Sco-tia, writes that it has been so cold 
there during the past week that he has 
had a tire in his room all the time, and lie 
therefore hopes to get home without being 
frost-bitten. He also tells of a big cele
bration that took place in that vicinity 
recently, occasioned by the arrival of a 
new street sprinkler. All the stores closed, 
the band turned out, and, according to 
file writer, a trombone player who was 
over-anxious to do justice to the occasion, 
blew bis instrument ajjart.

“The mayor of the town,” writes Hy
man, “drove the sprinkler. It headed the 
procession, Which kept on the move until 
everybody was tired out. Then speech- 
making was begun, the theme of all 
being the new street sprinkler. One orator 
advocated that it be used for storing fish 
when not engaged floodin’ the streets."— 
[Hartford Post.

;an examination of

were

..

‘ 1;rear
army
municipal and provincial députait ion», and 
finally a squadron of cavalry. When Jhe 
head of the procession reached the Pan
theon an enormous crowd occupied every 
available foot of space. All the adjacent 
streets and windows, balconies and ter
races in the vicinity were filled with spec
tators, but not a word interrupted the 
solemnity of the scene. The multitude re
mained in respectful! silence with uncov
ered heads. The streets through which 
the procession passed were draped with 
black and along the route were poles cov
ered with cypress branches. St ringings 
of jwlins entwined with Hack bunting 
stretched aerora the streets. During the 
march, flowers were thrown from the win
dows on the passing casket.

On the steps of the altars were placed 
the wreaths of bronze and flowers for 
which a place could not be found on the 
catafalque. Under the central arch, op
posite the main doorway, a large latin 

suspended from the arched

tend to the won

1
*
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That Promise Again, Ü

Washington, Aug- 9.—Acting Secretary 
Adee, of the Ktate department, made -pub
lic the following cablegram from Consul 
Fowler at Che Foo, which reached the 
department at 11 o’clock tonight:

“From Chce Foo, Aug. 9. 
Secretary of State, Wa»shington: *

Morning—eighth. Telegraphed gover
nor yesterday protesting against limiting 
correspondence with (longer and request
ing governor to forward Pekin. Gov
ernor telegraphs following :

“ ‘Received note from Tsung Li Yamcn 
dated 5th. Yainen just received edict per
mitting ministers to have peaceful secret 
telegraphic communications with their 
countries. All ministers at Pekin have 
telegrams for transmission to their 
eminent». It is proposed after despatching 
same to send originals to consuls for veri
fication.’

Clair County Borderers, with headquar
ters at Sarnia, Ont.

Pte- F. G. Arnold has been serving 
the alarm. A crowd soon gathered at the with sqUadron, Strathcona Horse,
top of the cliff. Every one was making i The 0fflc;ai ];Bt states Pte. üandercock 
suggestions, but no one was willing to | enlisted -with “D” field battery, but does 
put them into execution until three young : not gjve his address in Canada, 
men going by on bicycle» arrived. They 1 capt. A. H. MacDonnell is battalion 
asked what the trouble was. One of them ! adjutant with “H” Company, first Can- 
shouted down to Grindlley to work him- adian contingent. He hails from Nova 
self along the rocks, if possible, so that 
those above him could see where he was.
He did so. men

About twelve feet above Grindley was gives J. Squires of “E” field battery. The 
a large ledge. The trio climbed down to nearest approach to the number is 547, G. 
the ledge. Then began the daring feat. Parker, 10th field battery C. A., who lias 
The strongest lay on his face, his arms been serving with “E” field battery, 
clasping the trunk, of a tree. From his . There is Smith, 8183, given on official list, 
ankles another young man swung himself although there are a great many men of

that name serving with contingents.

I

cross was
roof, While Hack drapings and cypress 
wreaths «uirounded the funeral inscription 
in the interior of the temple and pro
duced an effect .as grand as it was im-

Scotia. There is no 514, Parker, given 
in the official list. There are about eight 

of that name on list, but No. 514

Z pressa ve.
The catafalque, seven metres high, was 

placed on a pedestal one metre high. On 
this a number of wreaths were deposited 
The upper jmrf eras covered with lilac 
velvet trimmed with gold and ornamented 
with |«alms. There were placed the 
wreaths of princes and other high person- 

Over tiie catafalque was erected

Interest Manifested in the Presidents 
Contest.

Sir Charles to Contest Kingston.gov-

in to space. The third let himself over 
the second’s body as though it was a 
rope and grasped his ankles- The bot
tom man’s foot rested in a small crevice Berlin, Aug. 8—The Boor delegation and 
in the rocks, thus helping to lighten the Dr. Leyds arrived here today. They will 
strain on the first and second man. t>e received tomorrow at the foreign office

Grindley was a short distance away, by Hpr Von Dcr Enthal, Count Von Bue- 
At last he grasped the lower man around low’s representative.
the waist. Those on top of the cliff ]t is understood that the purpose of 
were horrified at the expressions on the their visit to Berlin and also to St. Peters- 
faces of those who formed the chain, burg, where they will go next, is to in- 
The man in the middle seemed to be get- 1 juce Germany and Ru^ia, when peace 
ting very weak. Grindley began his jour- to try to get some measure of in
ner upwardt and to those who witnessed dependence lor the Boers, 
it it seemed as though it would never ‘
end. Now, holding like a drowning man Letters from Michael Uavitt. 
to the chain of arms and legs, and again , London, Aug. 9—“There is reason to be- 
digging his fingers, into the cracks in the ]i6ve,” 
rock, he wormed his way up. When he tjie found <*ut Pretoria, that a corn-
reached the ledge he fainted in the arms munieation, signed by certain Liberal 
of a man who was bending over, waiting 
for him. Then the lower man worked

l
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 8—A prominent 

Conservative -stated this afternoon Sir 
Charles Tapper would be the Conservative 
candidate in Kingston at the coming do
minion elections. He had been communi
cated with in a quiet way and had cabled 
lie •would visit Kingston on his return to 
this country.

"i V*.
Havana, Aug. 8.—The United States 

transport Crook which will leavev for New 
York tonight will have on boàrd Col. 
Edgar Dudley of Johnstown, N* Y., Judge 
Advocate General of Cuba, Who has re
ceived two months’ leave of absence bn 
account of ill health, and the remaining 
battalion of the first infantry and Bat
tery “F” of the second artillery, consist
ing of 533 men and 30 officers.

Profound interest is taken throughout 
Cuba in the forthcoming election. Gen. 
Wood has ordered that from Aug. 12 to 
25 inclusive be devoted to the supplemen
tary registration of electors for delegates 
to the constitution convention^ All the 
parties are well represented.

The Cubans experience much satisfac
tion at the fact that in the custom house 
the number of Cubans employed is 62, 
Americans 52. *

The Delegates Again.(Signed) “FOWLER.”

s» ages.
a gorgeous canopy with an iron cupola 
| upported by 16 autlistic, «lender col

in the cupotia were 100 lighted

American Transports.

Washington, Aug. 9—Two army trans
ports, the Indiana and the Thomas, have 
arrived at Nagasaki. The Indiana will 
take a battalion of the Fiteenth Infantry 
and other supplies now aboard the Sum
ner, and proceed to Taku. The Sunnier go 
ing on to Manila.

limns.
lamps and around the catafalque were 
48 wax tai>ers suspended by artistic iron 
chains.

The “iron crown” which was carried | 
behind the casket is the celebrated Iron 
Crown of Lombardy, constructed of iron 
and gokl for the King of Lombards in 
591. This is the crown which Napoleon 
Bonaparte first joined to that of France 
at Milan in 1805. It was used at the 
coronation of Charlemagne.

Paris, Aug. 9.—In almost every city of 
France tqieeial services Mere held today 
in memory of the late King Humbert of 
Italy.

The memorial ceremonies in Paris-took 
place at the Church of St. Clotilde and 

attended by the members of the 
diplomatic corps, many of the higli French 
officials and the United States national 
connurssioners to the exposition.

The church was beautifully draped, a 
catafalque being erected around which 

tordies and 100 tapers.

Hopewell Hill. Baxter’s Real Estate.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 9—The death oc- 
The Thomas sailed some days ago from vulTe<1 »t Harvey on Tuesday of Mr. 

Manila for San Francisco. She has aboard Jo,m Wilbur, one of the oldest resident? 
siege guns and Maxim guns which General j ll,e county. Deceased had reached the
Mac Arthur is sending to General Chaffee, advanced age of 96 years and till within
These will he put aboard the Indiana to a short time of lifts death had been re
be carried to Taku. markahly active. The wife of deceased

died a number of years ago and he leaves 
no family- The funeral tôok place 3*es- 
terday.

The Ikqrtàst Sunday school held a pic
nic at the Cape rocks on Tuesday. A very 
,plea «mit day was spent.

E. C. Freeze and his niece, Miss Annie 
Henderson, of Moncton, daughter of Con- 
dur-tor Henderson, of the 1. C. R., spent 
a few days with friends at this place 
recently.

Rex'. S. James, of Hillsboro, delivered 
a lecture on his travels in England in the 
Methodi.st churVh at Curryville last even
ing. Tee cream and rake were sold at 
close. Proceeds in aid of a public hall 

: fund.

Montreal, Aug. 8—Some real estate 
Itelonging to Jamies Baxter, the Montreal 
broker now undergoing sentence in St. 
Vi nee ut De Paul penitentiary, was sold at 
Sheriff’s sale today, 198 lots at Point 
street being sold to tire Grey Nuns for 
$45.000.

the Standard in reference tosays

liyoiiibqrs and others was sent to ^resident 
Kruger last September, urging him to con- 

upward until he could grasp a rope, which i cede a flve year franchise w*ithout artifi- 
by this time had been procured by some , uhU vest,-lotions and assuring him that, if 
of the crowd, and the second man did l)le djd so> they would do ail they could 
likewise, while the third was too weak t(j Mm m muintaining the inde-
to seize the rope, and it was tied about dence of ^he Transvaal, 
lns^ body and he was drawn up ..,t is lbelieved also that some letters

After giving their names as WaUer ^ , Mr. Mu-had Davitt were dis-
hesaût, George Moms and Charles Wil- ^ .f
son, all living in West I24th street, Nexv <"overe 
York, the three mounted their wheels 
and, followed by a cheering crowds rode 
towuixl the ferrv.

Prompt Investigation. French Steamship Ashore.

Quebec, Aug. 8— (Siieeial)—The French 
line steamship Mont Blanc, on her way 
down from Montreal bound for sea, went 
ashore last night at Richelieu rapids. The 
steamer Lord Stanley, with a gang of pien 
lo lighten the vessel, left here for her 
assistance this afternoon.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—There does not appear 
to have been very much delay in the gov 
eminent taking action with regard to the 
alleged irreg" lari ties in connection with 
the sale of school lands held in Manitoba 
last June. As it is understood commis
sion is to be issued at once. It is alto
gether likely that Judge Prendergast of 
the Eastern judicial district of Manitoba, 
at Winnipeg, will be appointed to thor
oughly investigate the charges made.

Pianos Burned.

Boston, Aug. 8—A fire in the ware- 
l'oom’H of the I vers & Pond Piano Com
pany, Boylston street, today, destroyed 15 
or 20 pianos, valued at $6,090. There also 
way a more or less heavy waiter damage to

The Kentucky Trill.

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 8.—In the trial Mted as a result of defective electric 
of former secretary of state Powers the wirM
defense produced one of its star witnesses - ■ i ■ ■ nn' - -
this afternoon in Suveyor Coltman, who ' '• • ,¥L
with his chart of the capitol grounds at fust For MIS Heilth.
Frankfort, was produced to prove by his 
.figures that the bullet which killed Goebel 
could not have been fired from the win- was 
dow of the secretary of state’s office if it any poWtieaA significance. and replied in 
took thé course contended by the prose- . the negative, adding that he Was going for

‘ his health.

A Unanimous Call.

Brandlord, Mass., Aug. 8—Rev. Allen 
( Lira ill Perrin, pastor of the Congrega
tional church here, has received a unanim
ous call, from the First Congregational 
church at Springfield. Vt. ,

A Maine Man Wounded.

New York, Aug. 9.—Second Lieut. 
Frank B. Lang, re|>orted by Gen. Chaffee 
as among tile wounded at Yang Tsun, was 
bom in Maine and appointed to the army 
from that state as sergeant major of the 
First Mwine Infantry on May 13, • 1898.; 
He was honorably mustered out on Oct. 
30 of that year and appointed second lieu
tenant of the Ninth Infantry on April 
10. 1899.

♦jf The congress for Christan archeology, 

whidli recently held its session ait Rome,
Iras petitioned the pope to open tihe crypts 
of the Vatican to scientific researches.

Eelix Hogenmiller, who is now 75 years Bdow tfae of g*. Peter tiliere are
a!? StTGiSL^Mfo.. ‘L mmeTh^TsO kng rows of galleriee and a subterranean 

yeww. dburdli, all oofiAeroingi valuable treasuren. oution. .

Tube Works Burned.

’umped to His Death.
Beaver Falls, Pa., Aug. 8—Fire last 

night totally destroyed the works df the 
Shelbv Steel Tube Company and the B<)o- 

Electrical Corofiany, doing damage to 
the extent of $300,000. 
covered by ieeurenoe.

New Yost ■ Aug. 8-Oliaitynan Hanna 
asked today if his visit to Boston hadColumbus, 0., Aug. 9—F. M. Rennick, 

of Fallings Springs, W. V. A., lea[>ed 
from the roof of the State House this af
ternoon, and was dashed to death on the 
stone pavement of a court 50 feet below.

toll
The loss was fully
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Great Bargain Opportunities for Money - Saving People.
LADIES’ JACKETS

***■, 1 * /u J Chinese Prejudice and Super
stition Caused War.

• ' 'I; demands made in- the president's reply to 
the Emperor "had not been acceeded to.

British to Occupy Shanghai Grants.
Shanghai, Aug. 8—Vice Admiral Scy- 

■has arranged with the viceroy of 
Nankin for a British occupation of the 
foreign settlements at Shanghai.

Tine German warship Seeadlcr has ar
rived at Tsin Tau from Apia.

To Improve Communication.
New York, Aug. 8—The Great Northern 

Telegraph Company announces that they 
are laying a reliable cable from Taku to 
Che Foo and that tire 'Eastern Company 
will lay a cable between Che Foo and 
Shanghai.

Opinion of General Miles.
New York, Aug. 8—Lient. General Nel- 

yon A; Miles, discussing the Chinese situa
tion, said today that lie regarded it as 
serrons. "China,'’ 'he-said, “is a bad coun
try for troops to move through. ’

He said the United States should be 
able to get 5,000 troops into China within 
a month.

From.,the Italian Minister.
Rome, Aug. 8—The foreign office here 

has received a cipher de-patch bearing the 
signature of the Italian minister at Pekin, 
not dated, in which the minister, the Mar
quis Saivago llaggi, continus the reports 
of the murder of Baron V on Ketteler, the 
German minister, and adds that the lega
tions of Belgium, Austria, and Italy have 
been evacuated, the members of the lega
tions, missionaries and foreigners, to the 
number of 700, seeking refuge in the Brit
ish legation.

The Cathodic mission in the north city 
hold out; defended by 30 French and 10 
Italian marines.
- Tire British legation, when the despatch 
was sent, was provisioned for two

s S■

ht- tqrvam this Season of the Year
•rrf- ’ ' ' />• t

mourt At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clear.San Francisco, Aug. «.—President David 
Jordan, of the Stanford University, 

Shigu, Japan, regarding the
Many People Suffer from Summer Complaint Starr

writing from 
Uh nose problem, says:

••The present outbreak Is the expression of 
which has been growing a
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15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, aizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2 00 each. Some in 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining,

15 NAVY* BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each.

were as high as $9.90. ±. ■ .
10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, Mme price- 
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. #ome in the lot were

“ 'l'iRKEN*IiEÀVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, afl $4.00 each. Some in,

the lot were as high as $8,00. . -n , „ . i
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. .

One was $12.0U, the other $16.00. ,
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

In this condition they use different remedies, principally those that tend to check
, the Wiual dia^ oveflook the fact that they have not eliminated from the bowels

S the poisons ^which caused the trouble.'

dissatisfaction 
long time in the north of China, which has 

with the outside world very dlffor- 
from the trading and -wandering people

at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were a* 

Some in the lot
! relations

of the southern parts.s Abbey’s €fkmsccm Salt cf trouble, and perhapsHti, V, “The first eourcto 
the least, is found In the work of Christian 
missionaries. Wisely or unwisely,, some of 

put themselves in'direct opposition to

j • ■ » - . * 1 -i * , t v - < *

K‘. ii-fi v"

i
6 DARK■ -«V

these
time honored, (but doubtless very objection- 

To overthrow these
ages of any trouble of the stomach and bowels, relieves nem trom 
nces, and prevents and cures all such irregularities. Whether taken 
beverage, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is better and more healthful

.1able, Chinese customs, 
te, In the minds of the country folk to de- 
stroy the worship of ancestors, to Sap the 
foundations of Chinese morality and general
ly to wreck both church and state. The na
tional feeling is weak in China, hut the feel- 
ing ior ancient customs—-the feeling which 
we «all conscience, bigotry, or (fanaticism. Be

lt affects no, is éxeeed-

thesc potsonc 
".medicinally

than any mineral water, and costs less.

- j^ parriphlet explaining the many
'S.. ilon to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE by ALL DRUGGISTS, 25e and^6oc a bottle. ...

or as a

DOWLINO BROS.. 96 KING SI., ST. JONH, H. B.__________ __

uses of this scientific preparation wtH be niailèd frée ori'applica-1
p.;-..£ •;;; <{.•$» iv:sH Killing Heat Over the Mid

dle States.
Plucky Officer Followed His 

Prisoner
cording to the way 
ingly strong.r : r

Bigotry Governs tn the North.

I1 "In the south of China the people grow 
rich through trade or service with -foreign 
devils,' an<# they have learned the tolerance 

-commerce always brings. In the 
■In view of

Pittsburg, Aug. 7—One dead and 
prostrated from heat is the record for the 
past 24 hours. The intense heat caused 
great suffering in the mills and factories 
and many workmen were forced to quit 
work for the day.

Washington, Aug. 7.—The temperatures 
reported at 8 o’clock this morning 
Boston, 70; New York, 79; Philadelphia,
80; Washington, 82; Pittsburg, 78; Cleve
land, 78; Chicago, 78; Cincinnati, 76; St. 
Jjouis, 78; Sit. Paul, 72; Denver, 58; 
Salt Lake City, 70; San Francisco, 52.

Chicago, Aug. 7—Four deaths and sev
eral prostrations were reported up to I 
p. m. today as the result of the excessive 
licit.

Watertown, N. Y., Aug- 7.—Northern 
New York ia>in the grasp of a hot wave, 
the most severe in years. The tempera
ture yesterday was 105 and today is only 
slightly lower.

Milwaukee, Wig., Aug. 8.—Three dead 
and four prostrated resulted from in
tense heat in the past twenty-four hours. 
The dead: .Carl .Schmidt, gardener; 
ton Ivilbour, child; William Caward, -, 
switchman.

seven«gaged and General Christian missions, which have resulted
___ explains how it was , in a conflict of forces, it has bcén found

l..w. , ,» i.10 were practically out of it. They ' necessary to afford protection t«i all the 
occupied' the rear of the turning column, forejgn .ministers in Fe an. On repeated 

• 1 owing to the limited ground of operations ocpasiqns the Tsung Li Yamen seat n tes

t!he Americans could not be brought into

■Monoton, Aug. 8 — (Special) — Fred. 
Bourque, who was comimitited for trial for 
burglary in the American hotel yesterday, 
led Chief Tingley an exciting chase wlhile 
en route to Dordhester this morning on 

While the train

AN EDICT ORDERING THE ! (ti“" U how it was, in a

PROTECTION OF LEGATIONERS. f that they were

which
north bigotry has freer sway, 
this, a prominent American in Pekin eaid 
last’ winter that anything -might happen in 
China, which might camo at any time. The 
time seems to he now.

“More potent toward immediate trouble 
Has been the Invasion of railway and mining 
engineers, who wander about the country, 
often reckless of native customs or preju
dices, asking nobody’s leave and heeding no
body's abjections. The Chinese do not want 
railroads. Still less will they consent to have 
them run through their grandfathers' graves, 
and almost every foot of land is somebody's 
graveyard. They do not like mines, least of 
ail those conducted by 'foreign devils' in 
sacred Mils, and they are Incensed when 
samples of ore are knocked off from their 
tombs or thoir temples.

l
i .. '•

• London, Aug, 9, I a- m.-Beyond the I jw.ng to y„u n.™ g-u- inquiring after therr welfare. And as IV
official news given out yesterday, the ,e 'the fnrhtinc and escaped kip has. not yet been restored to order

^... ..irBEHIH’sEs
to the dtspâtchfes of Sir Claude Mac- events of the day had caused no cfhaiige df detailing ‘troops to escort them
Donald and Rcafi Admiral Bruce, there in tiré mili-toro situation so far t*e , ea[ely to Ticn fsm for temporary shelter 
is a generol disposition to take fa more advance, on Pekm was eroeen«d and wo po that t,iey m«iy bb free from apprehen-
•wwo* «•> ,5” ”, fts&w" ' "SütS.’SÏSu Lu I, .p.

chief >of the international forces meets The Americans Took No Part in the ^her with reljal)je and efficient' troops,
Sterne Tendent of the Daily »" J ft S Pekfc

JUil «"«ounces the reception there ol W ashington Ang. 8--1 he gravest app - » throughout their
official despatches from the Italian mm- henmons are felt here in official circles for | . ney Should lawless characters mani-
ister in Marquis 6alvago Raggi, as- lhe ,mfrty the imprisoned ministers in {est ev»l designs upon the ministers or
sUmaMy^*for TleV Tsin'.11 This” however; Pekh,: Thcialleged statement of Li Hung attempLo ro^them or in W™*** 

ia so utterly at variance with the action Chang that it is absolutely imposable for ^ Qnco repreRs them without fail, 
and intentions of the other ministers the al],jes to enter Pekin to escort the <<If the foreign ministers before leaving
o5*ra onensTn a^irteTOatte Uàpwter» to Tien -Tsin adds gregtly^tbe Rekin should desire to communicate with
ible. If true, it opens up an interesting,i , . .. T, tVipir resnective covernments and if theirfield of speculation concerning the fate of ser;ousno-s of the situation. It ciearh th r P JL shoiiia be in plain 
fte Ttolian representative. ^ implies the pu,poee ol:«,«■ Chinese govern- ‘  ̂ U Yanien shall at

, The text of the edict, of August 2, ment to resist the advance movement of *anf to thc„ without the least de-
nuthorizing the escort of the ministère t.he -allied forces to the full extent of its
frSm IPekin to Tien Tsin is given out at )n>wer. coupled with the further implica- a','Th manifesting the utmost friend- 
tSfe'Cbinese legation and says in part: t-ion that further hostile demonstrations . hfi jmperiaI government.’’

of. the existence of hostilities on t,jle port of the allies may jeopardize .. ]ater communication dated August
between certain Chinese rebels and for- Mves of the ministers. 5 extended this free communication with-
eÿjn pRwera, caused by the Christian fee - So fal. aa known there is no present , ’ ‘ j to the messages being in open

the Chinese people, we have afford- p of calling a -halt in tihe allied , t
3E rrthonahle, protection to the foreign ]novcment against Peki,. It is acknow- 
yPt^'Utktives in Pekin, and the Tsuhg ]ed , bhait the relief column is not strong
mMs* ,WS “ ,t0 ^ enough to maintain war against the Chin-

mqmry , and pressais for thgir, kingdom foy any great length of time,
«te conveyance ,V"der escort to T,en rei Jore0mehts are en route to

from the tclreh before the China Their arrival on the scene 'may

'éSRüar** “1 """ “* sss » s/i»8^W&'hatié’ n»<W' the hdvi'ce of’Li ‘ It «The present kituatifm. howèver, that
Hikng Chang and Liu Kuii Yi, to author- Worries the administration and theto is 
i*e Yto$g XtU‘ tb escort tfrem to Tien Tsin. general chagrin that it is not in a position 
If <€bere be any rebels en rdute trying to to enforce its demands and bring the 
emUegef’ the Safety of the' party, the of- Chinese authorities to ihstarit terms. In 
ffieiàlk -have orders to destroy the rebels the course of the next two months there 
et once.’’ /•-- ' . will he about 6,000 American troops on

The Chinese legation believes that the Chinese soil, not counting many thousands 
members of the foreign legations' have lnore fi]lat could be transferred from the 
not yet left Pekin, but that they will do Philippines in case of nece-wity. Ttie Chin- 
bo and declare* that the edict wotfld not ^yiU he held to a strict accountahililiy 
have Sheen issued bad not the fofeign into- ^ any injury that may be sustained by 
ieters signified a willingness to accept the Amer7an interests in the present crisis, 
escort. VO . ■ - . - Wliat -iiould lie done for the immediate

The Shanghai correspondent of the tJlc ministetos is.the ixroblein
DaRy New*,'wiring yeeterilav. Hays: confronting tire administration and js the

“Uaitod States Conml Goodnow strong- . { ansiws conferences between
ly »PJ»”1«nA1miral ^ThTgro^ndll”" tte officials Tn IL city and telegraphic 

to-land 3,000 frooFis on a^d bv correspondence with the president at Can-
fff.*.g««Algg!ta a. Jw. .1 -<• « S—

trouble M. Beaaure, the French pee. N.- 
agrees to the arrangement, but Anting Secretary Adce reemved a jble- 

savs that, if the British land forces, the I gram this morning from Gonsul Goodnow 
French will do likewise. The Austrians, at Shanghai, giving the latest information 
also will land men. Mv personal opinion in his possession in regard to the situation 
is'Aat the landing of troops here at the China. It was roferral to tihe secretary 
present moment wo.uid he a ferave mis- Df xvar and was not made public, 
take’* ' , . ' , .... The following’brief drtpa.tch was re-

' ' , cch-ed today lit the navy department from
T« to, gg --to %

the tait Telegram Causes Consternation. .<£be ÿ<K)j Aug .8. Bureaji of Navigp-
Wadnngton, Aug. 8-Tlie Chinese sWa- I tion. WaHliington: _ 

tion is considered grave -tivAlie wurthun- I, ‘‘Taku, Aug 6. Chaffee repoi-ts Japan- 
tieCin Washington. All day «he cabinet ese took Peitsang morrnng 5th, Engage- 
officers have been consulting witii'eafli meat over Before Americans arrived, 
other and t*e president,;has been «om- Movetneut .probably continued .to xang 
munioaied with by tetegruph and t^ic- Tsun. Inform sec'titory of 7;^, E „ 
phone- It was,^announced.officially at the (higned).
dose of the day that ^ message to the Tfoig despatch gives a somewhat ditter- 
iimperial government at Pekin bad been ent aspect to the baittle at Peitsang on the 
delivered to Minister Wu for translni^ion fjftlh, as it indicates that tihe American 
to has government. .The text » of the mes- detachment took no part in that engage- 
sage was prepared,-by Adtiug: .Secretaiy ment, . not having arrived until after the 
of State Adec and. Secretary Root, and in Japanese forces had effected the capture 
its final form w*> made known to the (>f the city. Admiral Remey confions 
president by telephone. It was then General Uhaffee’s sta-tement that lang 
stated definitely that the authorities of Tsun ^ the next objective ponnt of the 

government would not make public I re]jef column on its march to Pekin, 
the 4ext of this >atef4 oomm uni cation to AVashington, Aug. 8.—The war depart:
China till Minister Wu had had oppor- ment has received the following cable- 

forward it to his government. gram from General Chaffee: •
were | Cliee Foo,. Adjutant General, Wash-

the Maritime express.
running aibout’ 35 miles an hour be- 

Memramcook and College Bridge, 
the prisoner, who 'ba’d 'been relieved of his 
handouffs, made a daring dash for liberty, 
lie jumped from' the rapidly m'oving train 
and Chief Tingley, with a plucky deter
mination not to be outwitted by his man, 
also jumped-off the train at the ri«k of his 
life. Strange to say neither prisoner or 
officer sustained^ any injury beyond slight 
scratched. Bourque, however, had quite 
a §tart of the officer and1 made for the 
woods. Chief Tingley outsprinted his man 
and cut off his escape to th£ woods. The 
prisoner then made for an old barn, under 
which he craiwled. The officer got assist- 

and linailly drove Bourque out of the 
hiding place, recaptured him and landed 
him safely in Dorchester jail by the next 
train.

was
tween

were:

weeks.

Road to Pekin Open.
<The Foo, ^ug. 7—During the engage

ment on Sunday which preceded the occu
pation of Pei Trotig by tiie allies, the Rus
sian? lost 500 killed and the British 60. 
The Germans and Japanese also lost heav
ily. The road to Pekin ia supjiosed to be

J

open.

A Leader.
Cologne, Aug. 8.—The Cologne Gazette’s 

Berlin correspondent says he has it from 
authoritative source that Field Marshal 
Count' VOn Waldersee has been appoint
ed commander-in-chief of the allied troops 
in Ch’iria.

Jurisdiction Versus Ownership.

“Everywhere are found agents of syndi
cates eager to secure concessions, often doing 
nothing with them save to hold them for 
future speculation. The -European nations 
forgot sometimes that Jurisdiction and own
ership are two different things. Jurisdiction 
is costly, and unless It is in full accord with 
the will and customs of the people over whom 
it is exercised it Is ineffective and unprofit
able.

“This touches the third and -most direct 
of the present outbreak. The breaking 

up of China, its partition among European 
has been freely discussed through-

ance

Mil-r
■
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Two Deaths Near White’s Cove—Personal- 

Items of Interest,

Rusie and His Divorced Wife Remarried 

and Again Happy. Brilliant Event at Dorchester,?-

Dorchester, Aug. 8.—(Special) —Trinity 
church was the scene of an’ interesting 
event this morning, the occasion being 
the marriage of Miss Florence Claudine 
Palmer, eldest daughter of Mr. A. B. 
PaJmer, to Prof. Albert B. Tait, one of 
Dorchester’s Sons, but whose present 
home is at Horton, N. S. The Rev- J.
Roy Campbell, B. D., officiated at the-cere
mony, assisted by Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins, 
rector of Sackville.

The church had been beautifully decor
ated by Miss Palmer’s numerous friends 
and special mention should be made of the 
arch and marriage bell which surmounted 
the chancel steps. The bride, Who was 
unattended, entered the church on the arm 
of her father, While the wedding march 
from Lohengrin was rendered by Miss 
Ndlie Palmer and Miss Louise Robb, on 
organ and violin. The wedding gown, 
which was of white crepe de cihene, hav
ing point lace guimpe with the convential 
veil and orange blossoms, was exceeding
ly pretty and set off the beauties of the 
Jmide with charming effect. The ushers 
were Messrs. ' G. H. Palmer, brother, 6f 
the bride, and C. Lionel Hanington. At 
the close of the service Mendelssohn’s 
wedding màreh was ably rendered by Mrs. 
McGrath- After the ceremony the bridal ?■ 
party, consisting of relatives and friends 
of the bridé and grôom, assembled ait the 
residence of Mr1, and Mrs. Palmer, where 
a dainty dé jëunfer Was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Tait took the western ex
press for Toronto and other points in 
upper Canada. The large number of pres
ents received tbstified to the popularity 
of the bridé and groom, whose many 
friends join in wishing them much hap
piness.

nations,
out the civilized world, not to the pleasure 
or edification of tfce Chinese. 'Spheres of 
influence’ have been freely laid out on paper 
iby men who do not know that the true mean
ing of 'sphere of influence* is simply ‘centre 
of trouble.’

“In. Commerce and manufacture the Chi
nese will hold their own in any competition.

‘’They learn to make what they want. They 
bring in skilled workmen from the rest of 
the world as teachers. They are apt pupils, 
and soon learn to avoid the outside ship
ment' of raw material. Even in British Hong 
Kong, as well as in ’Singapore and Manila, it 
•is said that all trade is falling into the 
nands of Chinese merchants, who displace 

foreigners by greater attention to busi-

f Indianapolis, Aug. 7.—Amos Rusie, the 
famous base ball pitcher, * who was divorced 
from his wife last May, was secretly re
married to her a week ago.

Mrs. Rusie was formerly Miss Susie M. 
Sloan, of Muncie, Ind., and since the divorce 
was granted has made Iher home there with 
relatives. ,< .

Kusie came to this city yesterday, joined 
his wife and left town. Their friends sup
posed that they had. gone away to be re
married, as they kept their destination a 
secret. Tcady, however, it was learned that 
a reconciliation, followed by a remarriage, 
took place a' week ago, and the couple are 
at present on their second honeymoon.

Rusie said yesterday that he was through 
with base Iball forever, and that he intended 
to settle down in Muncie and engage in 
business.

Mrs. Rusie brought suit for divorce in 
the Indianapolis court last April. In the 
complaint she charged that her husband 
was an habitual drunkard, and that on sev
eral occasions he .had threatened and at
tempted to kill her.1

About two years before Mrs. Rusie had 
begun proceedings for divorce, charging the 
big (ball player with inhuman treatment. On 
Amos’ promise to “be good*’ in the future 
Mrs. Rusie relented and continued to live 
with him until last April.

At that time Rusie went to New York to 
join the team there, taking his wife with 
him. She suddenly left that city for Muncie, 
and in. a few days Rusie left also and gave 
no reason to his employers for his depart
ure. The sui-t for dWorce made everything 
clear to the wondering managers of the New 
York club, and a black eye that Mrs. Rusie 
brought home with her was evidence of a 
taimi’ly disagreement and cause for divorce.

During the trial Rusie attempted to talk 
to her, and she, fearing an attempt to kill 
her, asked tho court for protection, and 
from that time until the decree was granted 
stie was guarded by two patrolmen. The 
court granted her $1,000 alimony, the pay
ment of her attorney’s fees and the custody 
of the household goods.

Rusie has caused her tto believe that his 
promises to “be good" arc genuine this 
time. The alimony has ceased in conse
quence, a-nd the custody of the household 
goods is vested in him again.

White’s Cove, Aug. 6.—Haying is now well 
under way. The -weather so far has proven 
only fairly favorable for tho work. Those 
engaged claim the g:ass is much better than 
it promised a few weeks ago.

A p$ll of fgloc-m yirgs east over the neigh
borhood on1 Friday morning 'Jaet when the 
news spread ifosit one of its most highly re
spected reSidents in the person of William 
ti. Gunter had during the early hours of 
the 'morning «passed over to the silent ma
jority. Mr. Gunter had retired to rest for 
the night •’■feeling as well as he seemingly 
had for thë past few weeks, although not 
In his iteutAt1 good health, having been suf
fering for -tid-toe time from something like an 
abecess on «his hand which necessitated the the 
amputation of a finger ,the operation being ness, 
performed on Thursday last toy Dr. M. C. 
Macdonald, of the Narrows. Many opinions 
are èxpressed as to the cause of tois sudden 
demise. TÉé deceased, who was of a quiet 
d.sposition,*1 had many friends who with the 
family feel* ’his death keenly. The widow 
and chHdfreïphave the deepest sympathy of 
:atU in tiheti- affliction. Within a year two 
doiughters, young ladies, Sadie (Mrs. Walter 
Fams) only
Tamar hdvd been called away and now the 
death of thé father seems to come as the 
hardest -blow. Thein’s is a particularly 
sad case and the whole community is shocked 
by it. < Thje funeral took place at Upper 
Jftosug ivhi's morning, when'a large concourse 
of friends turned out to pay the last tribute 
of respect to t^ie deceased. Mr. Gunter, 
who was 70 years of age, leaves a widow, 
three sons and five daughters to mourn his 
sudden departure.

Kevi* M- E. Mott, B. A., of Massachusetts, 
SUippUpdL the pulpit of St. John's Episcopal 
çhurcji bçre yesterday morning 
lpfe. Mh Mott was greeted by large congre
gations.1 Àil 1 *were glad to again meet and 
listen to tti* .reverend gentleman who spent 
tois early days in this place, having lived 
and attended sojuool here preparatory to 
taking his* B. A. course at the U. N. B.
Aifitpr this Mr. Mott took a theological course 
of three years at Harvard Divinity School,e 
Boston, being ordained there, where he has* 
since held an important charge.

Rev. F.’*C. Wrght, cf Hampton Station,' 
who was ihere on a visit, made a trip to 
fTederhoton- on Saturday, the 28th ult., and, 
supplied the Gibson Baptist church on Sun
day* returning here the following Monday 
and to tils home in Hampton on Thursday 
last.

Miss MfcUid McLean, cf IBoston, is here 
vsitting Hdn. L. P. Farris, as is also Carey 
Hay, son of ex-Mayor W. W. Hay, of Wood- 
stock.

Chas. McCordick, wife and family and Jas. 
Durost, of St. John, spent Sunday at Henry 
Du root's.

Fred Durost, of the tug Winnie, spent Sun
day at home.

Mr.- and Mts. Herbert Parlee and Chas. 
Gunter, of St. John, came up on Saturday 
to attend Mrs. Parlee's father, William H. 
Guuter'e, funeral.

E. H. McAlpine, Q. C., of St. John, is 
again spending some days at Hon. L. P. 
Farris’.

The steam dredge New Dominion passed 
through the lake on Friday evening on her 
way from Salmon River to Jemseg where 
they will dredge for a few days, after which 
they expect .to. go to Washademoalc to re
sume operations.

Miss Mabel McLean, daughter of Alex. 
McLean, cf Robertson’s Point, who had been 
suffering for two years with a disease which 
seemed to-baffle medical skill, passed to her 
rest on Saturday morning, the 28th ult. The 
lunoral lock place at Upiper Jemseg on 
Tuesday last, the obsequies ;bclng 
by Rev. Mr. Gordon (Baptist).

Bigantist Almost Got Away.

Boston, Aug. 7—John F. Kimball, who 
is wanted in. Vermont to answer to a 
charge of bigamy, was in Supreme Court 
thin morning, Irefore Judge Loring, at a 
hearing of his petition for a writ of habe- 

and was discharged on the 
ground that no copy of the indictment 
wqs attached to the requisition papers.

As soon as he stepped into the corridor 
outside the court room lie was seized by 
Inspector Robinson, the necessary copy 
of the indictment having been forwarded 
to the authorities here. Tire prisoner 
will he sent to Vermont.

4
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I Sir Claude MacDonald Says the Legation 
is Still Under Rifle; Fire-

London, Aug. 8—In the House of Corn- 
today Parliamentary Secretary Brtjd- 

from Sir Claude

M

l
rick read a telegram 
MacDonald, received in cipher at the for
eign office this morning. The despatch 
was in reply to a government message and 
bore datç Pekin, Aug. 3. It was as 
follows: “l have z today received your 
cipher telegram forwarded to me by the 
Chinese, minister. Thè shell and cannon 
fire ceased- on July 16, but the rifle fire 
has continued from the Chinese positions 
held by government troops and Doxprs 
intermittently ever since. The casualties 
since then have been slight. Except one 
private of marines all the wounded are 
doing well.’ The rest of the British le-. 
gntion arc well, including the whole gar
rison. The total of killed is sixty and of 
wounded 110. We have strengthened our 
fortifications. We have over 200 women 
and children refugees in the • legation. 
The Chinese government has refused trans^ 
mum on of telegrams in cipher until how.”

- Mr. Brodrick also -read' the folkywlmg 
dèspatdi from Admiral Seymour, fiîèd 
at Che Foo Aug. 6: “The allies, about 
12,000 strong, attacked the Chinese cti- 
trcnched position at Hsiku, about t-Wo, 
miles dut,side Tien Tsih, early this mom-, 
jng. The Chinese were drivfen out and 
hot'.red northward, pursued by the allies,^ 
who occupied' I*ei Tsang. Transports fol
lowed up the ti'Oops- By road and river 
the advance upon Pekin Has been begun.”

This despatch does not give the dfite: 
of leaving Tien Tsin. Mr. Brodrick says 
he thought the messages were on the 
wlVolé satisfactory. The country under
stood the ppOicy of lier Majesty’s gov
ernment in regard to China, whiejh 
to carry on with absolute firmness and 
deterrhinhtion the measures taken to pre
serve the country’s interests.

China Weak, Chinamen Strong.

••Chinese workmen supply most Chinese 
demands more cheaply than any one else 
can do.
strong, and the future of the tropical Orient 
lies in their hands. Even in Siberia the 
Chinese gain foothold faster than Russian 
influence spreads in China. China cannot be 
conquered nor divided nor retained by out
side powers it it is once awakened and 
united.

Some men foresee the formation of two 
strong nations—Manchuria and China—in
stead of one nation, headless, and irresponsi
ble. Some concede Tartar Manchuria to 
Russia, in which case .Japan will take Corea, 
which she does not wanjt.save as part of the 
strategy of nations. This Japanese gentle
men freely concede, tout‘ It is ffelit that Japan 
will have to do it, as it has already taken 
the fractious and unprofitable island of For-

Chlna is weak, tout Chinamen are
)

married a few months, and

now

f->
“I may sum up public opinion as it reaches 

me in these propositions:
"First, the foreign powers must protect 

their own legations and citizens agaipst offi
cial weakness and local fanaticism. This 
they are doing shoulder to shoulder a fact 
of which the people of Japan seem very 
proud.

and even-

I, '
■

■

$
China Aroused, Is Unconquerable.

"Second, the foreign powers must not make 
this an excuse for the partition of China. 
This is a thing impossible, and China, once 
aroused, not all Europe could furnish the 
men to conquer the country or to hold it in 
check. No foreign power can maintain an 
army in the interior of north China through 
a Chinese winter. If China falls apart.it will 
be through the diverging interests of north 
and south.

"This is not likely to happen. Sooner or 
later it is believed the moderate leaders of 
the north will come to terms with the vice
roys of the south.

"Third.The European powers,
Salisbury has distinctly .pointed out, cannot 
guarantee the interests of syndicates doing 
business under Chinese jurisdiction. They 
can protect their citizens under ordinary 
ditiops, but they cannot foster foreign enter
prises by a show of force.

Japac May Take Corea.

fc-

NO SOMMER VACATION,
No better time for entering than Jut now.
St. John eummer weather I» always cool. 

Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 
large classes of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study Just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Best.
Shorthand—Th» Isaac Pitman.

was

Kelly, the Fenian.

New York, Aug. 5—“Michael Dunn,” 
as a patient at the Bellevue Hospital, is 
none other than Robert Kelly, the Fenian, 
who dropped mysteriously from sight in 
1880, when he was pardoned after having 
served nine years of his sentence for shoot
ing Thomas Talbot, an English secret ser
vice officer.

Ever since 1882 lie has been in America

Count Von Waldersee- Will Command the 
German Forces—Press Says' He Will 
Command Combined Forces.

Send for our cata
logue, and you will be 
better able to under
stand why our stud
ents are so success»!.

as' Lord

m#k ml
&asy s. KERB A SOK.

Berlin, Aug. 8—The German foregn 
office, in <,"011 (inning to the correspondent 
of t-he Ah'-ociated l*i'ess this evening the 
i epopt of Count Von Waldersee'’s api>oGpit
men t, ■said tins was only to the command 
of the German forces in China and that 
t!be question as to whether he would com
mand all die international forces hod not 
been settled’. , • ;

The correspondent, awked if any other 
appointment, but

« so*

?Intercolonial Railway.living a secluded life under the name of 
"Fourth—It is for the general interest of Michael Dunn, and though he has con- 

the world to hold. China together to atantly mingled among his countrymen 
strengthen her government, so that it can none fiave ever suspected that he was 
maintain order at home and dignity abroad, ^ie principle actor in the tragedy of 1871. 
or to troat Chinesc i^7lcth^e^er they go Kdly wag brought to the hospital last
be nPd^euot, for example, help night with an ugly roalp wound accident-
cur own trade or relations with China to ally received As he was carried into the 
subject her people to statutes which apply to receiving ward a. doorman suddenly looked 
immigrants or travellers from no other up on seeing his .face. The doorman was 
notion. James Gleason, who, in 1878, was a med-

"There is no desire ini Japan for war with -caj 8tudent in St. Mercier hospital, Dub- 
Russia or any other nation. There is a feel- jin. As soon as Kellv’s wound w'as dress- 
tng that Japan will not be again made a ^ graapcd ),is hand. Something
cat's paw for any Enropran comblnat.on. 1 grip made lire patient start and
Russia seizes Manchuria, Japan will leei u * i . 1
■her duty do take Corea, a weak, irresponsible lie stared at Gleason. „
and badly governed neighbor. Every one \ou arc Kelly, the reman, said («lea- 
hopes that the flames of war will be con- son. “You were brought to the St. Mer
it nod to>,thc region where they hpvc been cjer hospital, in Dublin, with a broken 
kindled.” leg, from prison, in 1878. 1 wras your

nurse.”
Kelly admitted his identity to a re

porter this afternoon.

On end after June 18th, 1900, trains wil 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) a* follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.

tiunÿ to
Thé4ffiiei offiràid» of the government
not •willtog to outline in. aqy derioito man-| i„ton: .. . ... ,
ner the eolStento ol' the message, aiWio-ugh. "Aug.5—Peitsairt handsomely taken early

' I lo«s considerable; English slight, Ameri
P”tite atote department sent a cipher cable can'a none. Ground very limited. ' In 
nre^Uge to Minister Conger, responsive; I morning Amencan. trooi>s occupied rear 
rScssage n^c publie last «ntl position winch was to form timing m<we-

ths. assertion o£ the Chut- ment but were wnatele to form in hne.
^Thaffrtcommunication- We cross Pei Ho to toft hmk.-tomorrow 

***,, i morning and moye \o Yang Tsun. Cxm-
would, be allowed., _ , Chinese govern- «il at Che Foo furnished copy despatch

Jt-sss” -,hj^T-jn »— - » -I*
best informaition cditainable, informs that he hast td. 
government that the removal of the re
strict ùnu» upon . communication wilth our I ,
ministers, evidenced botli l>y the receipt | Directed That Ministers be Escorted from 
of MV, Conger’» 9»e=sage and
misdon. of hhe edict o[ the fifth, i-s graft- .. r .,, .f1 risiir : hilt 'is not an entire compliance ! Washington, Aug. 8—The Chinese min- « .

original demanda of the president lister visited the. state department today, Situation at Canton.
Æ and transmitted to the United States gov- „ong Kong, Aug. 8.-Two detachmmtts

f-h„i Vlien confronted with I ernment the following editft: of Indian ti'oops here have been notified
.There M hop. <* - , ^ United “An Imperial edict of the eighth day ,,repare to profitc'd to Shanghai,

thh,§rm poejtiion a,e • ... . „( the seventh moon, (August 1. 1900), About 3,000 Black Flags left Canton
States the transmitted by Vieerby Li Hung Chang, t^tensibly bound for Pekin,
sufficiently imyV$Ssrxl to 1 Viceroy Liu Kun Yi, and Director Gen- It -is reported at Canton that the French
acquiescence.> __ . . eral Sbeng, under date of August 4, to :nten(j to dear the Chinese craft from

Minister Wu early in the day brought Mmiater yank> at St. Petersburg, and the creeks separating the artificial island 
to the state tr^mitted ,by the lptter ,md.M J®te of Shan Mien and Canton- The Chinese

-the “ and received by Minister Wu w agajngt such action as calculated
eonJui&ftion ^ thl "H^Ln>a evnening of the, last named date, distmWes.......

;It"Si'?Hung0Chang ajd Lil.;lun Yi. in No Commiihititidfi Yet;

Shidéd t^at Kts pay*** response to their jqmt mriwfial pri>pos-1 Aug 8.-SecreUry Root
__ .n-goed fanli. r<ç> I jug the ^ending df the wiusfers K. vf#* fcv„ m • i d

^Aches were lecrivea triSfijr; Pie j to Tien Tsin, received ohsfife ejÿtth. in- “ Minister Wu stvviii"fid- Admiral Rtmey and the «HieV Mant (August 9), the fe^nigTmp^nl , ^ {ree communication had nS'yet been

i the disturbances recently established between this government and

]>ower had 'suggested an 
the foreign office’ official! interviewed- de 
clined to answer*. Nevertheless, 
evTen.ing papérs, including tfic semi-official 
Norddeutsohe AUgêméine Zeitung publish 
the statement tlwt he has been appoint
ed Commander-in-chief 'of the combined 
forew. It U understood that Emperor 
WiUîam has arranged the matter person
ally and directly with the other powers.

Count Von Walden** arrived at Gassed 
this evening to consult with Emperor 
William.

- 5.20Suburban for Hampton,
Express lor Campbellton, Pugwash, Pictou 

and Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pictou, -
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du 

Oheue, ....
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, - 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

all the
- 7.15

ll.CO

conducted . 13.30 
- 16.45

17.45
. 19.35

22.45
A sleeping car will be attached to the tral^ 

leaving 8t. John at 19.35 o’clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.45 o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

“CHAFFEE.”

i
A German Field Marshal.

Berlin, Aug. R.—The Pofct says Field 
Marshal Count Von Walderse starts lot 
China in a fortnight-

Archbishop Bruchesi's Anniversary.

Montreal, Aug 8—(Special)—Aixfcbishop 
Bruchési celebrated the third anniversary 
of life consecration to the sec of Montreal 
today, the event taking place in St. James 
cathedral. Bitihop Gravel was present, as 
well as Mgr. Fakoni. Pontifical high mass 

sung and the Ajxystolic Delegate gave 
, tihe apostolic benediction. Mgr. Faleoni 
will remain in this city for a month.

the trans- Pekin—Free Communication.. as corpus
Trains Will Arrive at St. John.

:
6.00So Hot That Men Can’t Work. Express from Sydney and Halifax, •

Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, •
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton,

All trains arc run by Eastern Standard time. 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

. 7.1»
- 8 ?5
- 11.50
- 14.i$
- 17.00
- 18.15

Toronto, Aug. 8—(S|>ecial)—The hot 
spell continues and has compelled most of 
tlie leading foundries to thut down. The 

find it impossible to work with the
A

men
thermometer registering 98 in the whade. 
Over 1^)00 men- are idle from this cause. 
They will remain in enforced idleness 
until a cool spell comes.

21.50

Cancer a Poison
In the system that can only be neu

tre* zeffi and removed by otrr Constitu
tional Treatment, cure permanent. Send 
2 stamps for particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Onti- ; 

tlv.i. r •'■■■. i ii —
Mr. George P, Taylor, of Ld* Angeles, 

On]., wlio is visiting hfh fdtiier, -Mr. Jdhn 
K. Taylor, of Uarleton, will leave soon for

D. POTTINGER 
General Manager.Drowned- in the Welland Canal.

St. Catharines, Ont., Aug. 8--(S|>vc:ial)— 
H. ' Y. MocTaivisIh, aged * 13, and Joseph 
Smith, qged I4,.rons>.f prominent citizens, 
were drowned together this evening while 
bathing in the Welland canal. The bodies

two hours later.

Moncton, N. B.. Jane 15,1900.
Anarchists Arrested-Wl :c<-' CITY TICKET OFFICEs

1“ 7 King Street. Bt. John, N. B.Berlin, Aug. 8.—An Italian anarchist 
' named "MitetE’Ha* been arrested at. I lam
inins.

Other arrests have been made at Leip-
sic and Heidleberg.

■
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Harpel’s Fifteen-Cents-a-Uay Bryan and Stevenson Accept
or Food Programme ed Their Nominations;

t
—;--.a iSECTIONS.because. 1/ there .be a deflect ion in ’he 

wall it cannot further on be correct
ed. Because by the law of gravita
tion a wall must be straight in ol
der to be symmetrical and safe

is in danger oi getting a

people of td-duy are tnoae 
receiving daily wages or regular sal
aries.

wao areTHE TRUE RELIGION
And me men most are to bo 
Ana Inti men most to be piti-

* Iarms.
ed are those who conduct a business 
while prices are falling and yet try 
to pay mem elects aim employes and 

ill such feariul straits that they 
would quit business to-morrow if it 
were not lor the wreck and ruin of 

When people tell at what a

AS THAT LET DOWN FROM HEAVEN 
BY THE L.ORD GOD ALMIGHTY. We are going out of the Section business and will sell the following

sections which we have in stock very cheap.
22 Buckeye 3x3 1-8 
«2 do. 3 1-2x3 11-16 
32 do. 3 1 4x3 3 8 

2 N Won to 3x3 3 8 
4 New Warrior 2 l-2x2g 

Warrior 3x21-4

young man 
defect in his wall of character that 

be corrected.
Indianapolis, Au*. 8.—William J. Bryan 

and Adlai E. Stevenson were today in this 
city, officially and formally notified of 
their nominations by the Democrats at 
their recent Kansas City convention to 
the offices respectively r,f president and 
vice-president of the United States. The 
occasion was made the occasion of a dem
onstration with whiefi the Democrats may 
be fairly said to have begun their na
tional campaign. The notification took 
place in the military park in the centre 
of the city. In the vicinity of the speak: 
ers’ stand the crowd was dense and the

Washington, Aug. fi.-Scientific men in 
Washington agree that President Harper, of 
the Chicago University, can live on 35 cents 
a day, but they differ as to whether such an 
economical diet is advisable. They eeem to 
prefer letting Dr. Harper make the experi
ment rather than trying it for themselves.

• More men die of overeating than of over
drinking in this country, and mo-re men die 
of overeating than of undereating,’’
John R. Proctor, president of the civil ser- 

■com miss ion, who paid special attention

may never
Rememl>er that the wall ma>

100 feet high , and yet a deflect ion one 
foot from the foundation a fleets the 
entire structure. And if you li\e one 
hundred years and do right the last 
eighty years you may nevertheless do 
something at twenty years of age 
that will damage all your earthly ex
istence. All 
houses for yourselves or for others,

these

are 1 e
useless human makeshifts. I 60 A Avance 3x3 5-8- „ ■

I 100 Union 3x3 7-8 
22 Eagle 3 14x3 18 

| 86 Clipper 3x'J 3-8
I lt)0 Km Hen 3x3 1-8 
I 25 Granite State 3x2 >1-16

1464 C.iampioo 3x3 1-4 
123 do. 3 1 2x3 1-4 
451 Massey 3x3 7-16 
225 Patterson 3x3 1-4 
175 Wood 3x3

3>3 18
288 Buckeye 3x3 11-16

Orders subject to stock on hand.

others.
ruinously low prim they purchased 
an article, it gives me more dismay 

1 know it means

Tmlmage, the-b* Kuct i>, Ur.
Straight Up andUwilti >«<d» »

Uwtiuion —How
than satisfaction, 
the bankruptcy and defalcation of 

in many departments. The men
25 cotiiw Wall of

Character le ÜUilt — 
I'luulU Li «

W herein God*# 

Plateau Important Fait.
built Iyou who havemen

Who toil with the brain need full as 
sympathy as those who toil 

All business life is

vice
to this subject several years ago. "There is 
no doubt in the world that President Harper 
will succeed in this experiment.

"It has already ibeen demonstrated beyond 
question that 15 cents a day will buy ample 
rood to nourish every part of the human 
body, no matter what the occupation of the 
Individual may be, whether he he a student 
or a laborer, 
proviso that corresponding economy is used 
in the cooking and tihe serving of the food. 
Any amount of money oon be expended in 
cooking and serving.

"While 1 have never demonstrated this

much
witli the hand, 
struck through with suspicion, and 
panics are tlie result of want of con
fidence.

To feel right and to do right under 
all this pressure requires martyr 
grace, requires divine support, re
quires celestial re-enforcement. Yet 
there are tens of thousands of such 

getting splendidly through. They 
others going up and themselves 

going down, but they keep their pa
tience and their courage and their 
Christian consistency, and after 
awhile their success will come. There 
is generally retribution In some form 
for greediness. The owners of the 
big business will die, and their hoys 
will get possession of the business, 
and with a cigar in their mouths, 
and full to the chins with the best 
liquor, and behind a pair of spank
ing bays, they will pass everything 
on the turnpike road to temporal 
and eternal perdition. Then the 
business will break up and the smal
ler (Silers Will have fair opportun
ity. Or the spirit of .contentment 
and right feeling will take possession 
of the large firm, as recently* with 

business house, and the 
"We have enough

am I not right in saying to
cannot build a wall 

of the

From W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., St. John.Aug. 5.Washington, _
Truiidlijem, Norway, where Dr. lal- 

now staying, he sends the 
in which

that the world can never be

young men, you 
so high as to be Independent 
character of its foundation ? A man 
before 30 years of age may commit 
enough sin to last him a lifetime. 
Now John or George or Henry or 
whatever be your Christian name^ or 
surname, say here and bow: 
wild oats for me, no cigars or cigar- 

wine or beer for me,

mag-, is 
following hediscourse.
shows
benefited by a religion of human man

iac Lure, which easily yields to ones 
•irroumlings, but must have a 

.igion let down from heaven;
Amas vii, b; " And the 1-ord

Amos, what seest thou?

entire park was well filled.
The ceremony was preceded by a parade 

of Democratic clubs through the prinoi-

Local Events.Officers’ Reports Show an In
crease in the Order.

This, of course, with the
re- Cut this advertisement out and send 

with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, comer of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

% Private Leslie Wanamake, of the .first 
Canadian contingent, has arrived ihorne a-t 
Apohaqui. A hearty welcome was given 
him.

Notext,
said pie streets. Five speeches were made, 

Mayor Taggart, of Indianapolis, adding a 
welcoming address to the notification 
speeches of Representative Richardson 
and Governor Thomas, and responses made 
by Mr. Bryan and Mr. Stevenson.

The weather was hot. The platform 
was elevated six feet above the lawn and 

it sat the candidates and their fam-

ettes for me, no 
no nasty st'ories for me, no Sunday 
sprees for me. I am going to start 
right and keep on right. God help 
me, for I am very weak. From the 
throne of eternal righteousness let 
down to me the principles by which 
lean be guided in building every
thing from foundation to capstone. 
Lord God, by the wounded hand of 
Christ throw me a plumb line."

"But,’* you say, "you 
young folks out from all fun.” 
no ! I like fun. I have had lots of 
It in my time. But I have not had 
to go into paths of sin to find it. No 
credit to me, because of an extraor
dinary parental example and influ
ence I was kept from outward trans
gressions, though my heart was bad 
enough and desperately wicked. I 
have had fun illimitable, though 1

men
unto me,
And I said, A plumb line."

solid masonry of the world had 
Walk about 

and

see fact myself, I was given a seven course 
lunebeon by Edward Atkinson in Boston 
several years ago as an illustration on this 
point. While I cannot recall exactly the cost 
or the menu, I remember distinctly that the 
luncheon was delicious and the cost ridicu
lously low.

Halifax, Aug. 8—(Special)—The forty- 
fifth annual session of the Grand Lodge 
I. O. O. 1*\, of the lower provinces, opened 
here this morning. Over 300 delegates 
were

The
for me a fascination, 
some of the triumphal arches 
the cathedrals 400 or 600 years old, 
and see them stand as erect as when 

built, walls of great 
centuries not bending a 

inch this way or that.

present. The grand master’s, grand 
secretary’s and1 grandi treasurer's reports 

submitted and show that the order

upon
dies and the members of the National 
committee and of the two notification 
committees. Mr- Biyan sat near the cen
tre of the stage, just to the left of Chair
man Jones, who presided. Mrs. Bryan 
and William J. jr., occupied adjoining 
chairs. Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson also sat 
near by, as did Mrs. Senator Jonès, Con- 

Richardson and Governor and

they were 
height, foi* 
quarter of an 
bo greatly honored were the masons 

bull,led these walls that they 
from taxation and called 

The trowel gets 
the credit for these build- 

ngs, and its clear ringing on stone 
and brick has sounded across the 

But there is another impie-

Question of Cooking.
were
throughout the jurisdiction is in a healthy 
condition and ks steadily gaining in mem* 
bersQvip. Death of the following promin
ent members of the order were fcelling!y 
referred xto: B. A. S ta mers, P. G. M. ; 
Samuel Watts, P. G. R.; John Pringle, P. 
G. R., and Alex Rankinê, P. G.

The grand secretary’s report showt 71 
subordinate lodges l’ntave a present member
ship of 5,395, an increase of 102 for the 

Seven thousand two hundred and

“As I have said, tihe whole thing is simply 
a question of cooking and serving. The food 
can be (bought for the amount named, and 
jf there is skill in its preparation the great- 

had and the most

shut us 
Oh,

Parents should he making application 
now for permits for children wishing to 
enter grade 1, as they can only be issued 
according to law up to 7th September.

The Robb Engineering Company, of 
Amherst, N. S., hais donated a hot water 
boiler for the new science building in 
connection with tihe University of New 
Brunswick.

1
who
were free 
“free’* masons.

est variety can be 
delicious dishes served.

“Scientific men in all countries have tried 
to emphasize and call attention to what can 
be done in the way of economy in living, and 
the subject seems to be coming vnore and 
more to the front.

"I recently saw a cartoon designed by the 
author of Trilby, dn which the pictures a 
most delicate and beautiful Englishwoman 
gazing into the cage of a huge hippopota
mus, which was saying to het: 
your roast beef has done fer you, and what 
•my rice has done for me.'

“A cheap diet is not necessarily a vege
tarian diet. Far from it. Of course the 
more expensive meats cannot be indulged in, 
but the most expensive meats are not, by 
far, the most nutritious, 
moats can be prepared to be just as palatable 
if the art is understood.”

most of
greesman 
Mrs. Thomas.

The meeting was called to order in a 
brief speech of welcome by Mayor Tag
gart, of this city, who said : “I desire on 
behalf of the people of Indianapolis, re
gardless of party, to extend to you a 
hearty and cordial welcome You are in 
a city and in a state whose Democracy is 
true and is prepared to take its full part 
in the winning of the victory this year 
which will make William Jennings Bryan 
president of the United States. I have 
the pleasure of introducing to you the 
permanent chairman of the meeting. Sen
ator James K. Jones, of Arkansas.”

Senator Jones confined his remarks to 
introducing the speakers. Congressman 
James D. Richardson, of Tennessee, to 
whose lot, as permanent chairman of the 
National Convention, fell the duty of 
notifying Mr. Bryan of his nomination, 
made the first of the notification address-

!
ages.

lent of just as much importance as 
' trowel, and my text recognizes 

Bricklayers and stonemasons and 
arpentera, in the building of walls, 

use an instrument made of a cord, 
at the end of which a lump of lead 
is fastened. They drop it over the 
side of the wall, and, as the plum- 

naturally seeks tlie centre of

year,
tliiir'ty-one dollars were paid out in relict 
during the past year.

The grand lodge receipts from all sources 
$2,242 and an expenditure of $2,032. 

The funds on hand are $1,875. The Rebec- 
kah branch is flourishing, there being now 
20 lodges, with a membership of 1.517. 
Eighty representatives received the grand 
lodge degree today.

Invitations for next year’s session were 
received from Sussex, N. 'B., and Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

'Alderman Rogers, a member of the 
order, extended the freedom of the city 
to the delegates.

At the afternoon session a new uniform 
constitution for subordinate lodges report
ed up and considerable portion was passed.

The remainder of the time was taken 
up discussing the constitution. The elec
tion of officers will take place tomorrow

never swore one oath and never gam
bled for so much 
pin and never saw tlie inside of a 
haunt of sin save

Ia famous 
firm will say: 
money for all our needs and the needs 
of our children. Now let us dissolve 

and make way for other 
in the same line.” Instead of

A cable from Mr. Solomon, of the 
Ma-ssey-IIarris Company, Cape Town, 

Lieut. Weldon McLean is con vales.
as the value of a I‘See what

Isays
cent, and lias been ordered to England on 
the first hospital gfliip.

as when many 
with a commissioner ol * 1business years ago, 

police and a detective, and two eld
ers of my church, I explored New 
York and Brooklyn by midnight, not 
out of curiosity, but that I might in 
pulpit discourse set before the people 
the poverty and the horrors of under
ground city life. Yet, though I was 
never intoxicated for an instant and 

committed one act of dissolute- 
restrained only by the grace of 

God, without which restraint I would 
have gone headlong to the bottom of 
infamy—I have had so much fun that 
I don’t believe there is a man on. the 
planet at the present time who has 
had more. Hear it, men and boys, 
women and girls, all the fun is on 

Sin may seem at

Imen
being startled at a solitary instance 
of magnanimity, it will become a 

thing. I know of scores of

met
gravity in the earth, the workman 

where the wall recedes and
Miss Isabel Redd, who heads the list 

in the Normal School entrance examina
tion, making over 70 per cent., was a 
pupil at St. Vincent’s High Sdhool and 
has not yet completed 'her seventeenth 
year.

The University of St. Francis Xavier’s 
College, Antigonish, N. S., will be re-open
ed on Sept. 15th. Courses in civil, elec
trical, mechanical and mining engineering 
have been added to its curriculum. The 
Rev. Hugh Macpherson, D. D., wHl take 
the chair of chemistry, vacated by Rev. 
D. M. Mac Adam. Professor George Mac
donald will take the chair of electrical 
engineering-

These cheaperdiscovers
where it bulges out and just what 
is the perpendicular, 
presents God as standing on 
of character which the Isrealites had 
built and in that way testing it. 
•And the Lord said unto me, Amos, 

seest thou? And I said, A

common
great business houses that have had 
their opportunity of vast accumula
tion and who ought to quit. But 
perhaps for all the days of this gen
eration the struggle of small houses 
to keep alive under the overshadow
ing pressure of great houses will con
tinue; therefore,

Our text re- 
the wall Says It Can Be Done.

Professor Ervin E. Ewell, assistant chief 
of the division of chemistry in the depart
ment of agriculture, is not carried away by 
the scheme of President Harper.

“It can be done,” be said, “but I do not 
think it advisable for students. One man 
may abuse .himself with impunity, while 
others may try it and get ill.”

Professor Elwell said that while a student 
in Ann Arbor, Mich., he was a member of a 
club which furnished (him three meals a day, 
the cost ranging from $1.75 to $2.25 a week. 
The students wore hardy, and the food, 
though coarse, was healthful.

“The way the c'.uibs were managed,” said 
the professor, “was to tax every member 
50 cents a week to pay a woman who cooked, 
and then the actual cost of food consumed 

proportioned among the students. There

never
nes Ivhat 

plumb line.”
What the world wants Is straight 

up and down religion.
BO called piety of the day bends this 

and that to suit the times. It

taking things as 
are, you will be wise to pre

faith and throw over all
es.theyMuch of the The sun was throwing its rays directly 

of his auditors and in theserve your 
the counters and shelves and casks 
the measuring line of divine right. 
“And the Lord said unto me, Amos, 

And I said, A

upon many 
crowd, where a hand once down could 
not be raised, and once raised, could not 
be lowered, were old men., frail women 
and small children. Soon the mass be
gan to sway back and forth through the 
efforts of those in the rear to get nearer 
the speakers. There were a few screams, 
more groans and it became necessary to 
get some of tlie feebler persons out of the 
crush. There were loud cries: “Cut it 
short.” “Give Bryan a chance.” “We 
can’t stand it here,” and other signs of 
impatience. He sjioke only 15 minutes 
and was liberally applauded, especially 
when he spoke of “Sulu slavery and Ori
ental harems.”

There was an immediate change of de
portment on the part of the crowd when 
Mr. Bryan arose. He was introduced at 
3.30 by Chairman Jones. As if ordered 
for the occasion, a light breeze sprang 
up, bringing some relief to the overheated 
mass of humanity. After one burst of ap
plause, the crowd quieted down.
Bryan never appeared to better advantage. 
His face was slightly flushed, but his eye 

calm and his voice 
never more completely at his command. 
He was dressed in a black sack coat which 
was loosely buttoned about the waist. A 
white shirt front and white necktie gave 
the appearance of coolness which com
ported well with the speaker’s personal 
bearing. His voice was, heard a great dis
tance.

Among the sentiments of the speech 
which were applauded with especial zest 
were those declaring that under existing 
circumstances. “We dare not educate the 
Filipinos lest they learn to read the dec
laration of independence and the consti
tution of the United States ; that we 
would never agree to exchange the glory 
of this country for that of all empires; 
that it is not necessary to own a people 
in order to trade with them,” and that 
“the command ‘Go ye into all the world 
and preach the Gospel’ has no gattling 
gun attachment.”

There was also general cheering over 
the speaker’s promise to convene Cong
ress immediately to remedy the Philip
pine situation if he were elected. No 
part of the address received the earnest 
commendation that was bestowed upon 
the peroration. This called out an out
burst that was both tumultuous and pro
longed.

Mr. Bryan concluded at 4.40 and was 
followed by Governor C. S. Thomas, of 
Colorado, who introduced Mr. Stevenson. 
Mr. Thomas was given frequent applause.

Mr. -Stevenson gained confidence as he 
proceeded and held the majority of his 
audience to the end.

Mr. Stevenson closed amid liberal ap
plause, at 20 minutes of 6 o’clock. Sena
tor Jones then declared the meeting ad
journed sine die.

Messrs. Bryan and Stevenson decided 
tonight to postpone their departure from 
Indianapolis for Chicago until tomorrow 
at 11.30 a. m.

vay
is oblique, with a low state of sen- 
iment and morals. We have all 

building a wall of character, 
and

morning.the side of right, 
tractive, but' it is deathful and like 
the manchiiieel, a tree whose dews 

poisonous. The only genuine hap
piness is in a Christian life.

Oh, this plumb line of the everlast
ing right! God will throw it over 
all our moral deflections. God will 
throw it over all churches to show 
whether they are doing useful work 

instances of idleness and pre- 
will throw that plumb

thou?what seest^ 
plumb line.” 

t In the same way we need to rectify 
our theologies. All sorts of religions 
are putting forth their pretensions. 
Some have a spiritualistic religion, 
and their chief work is with ghosts, 

a religion of political

been
and it is glaringly imperfect 
needs reconstruction.

brought into perpendicular? Only 
the divine measurement. "And 

» Lord said unto me. Amos, what 
And I said, A plumb

Charles F. CSLnch.!
----------- The third provincial Christian Endeavor

Mr- Charles F. Clinch, postmaster of convention will be held at Fredericton, 
Musquash, passed away Tuesday night at August 21-23. The Methodic church wifi 
his home after an illness of some years’ | ^ the convention home. One sessoin will 
duration. In his death many mourn the be held in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church, 
loss of a man of admirable character, a j Arrangements are also being made to hold 
good friend and citizen. Mr. Clinch was , the Good Citizenship rally in the Opera 
born at S,t. George, Charlotte county, 72 House. Delegates will be conveyed, by 
years ago. He has been extensively en- j carriage, to the Methodist church where 
gaged in lumbering and milhng during they will register. Among the workers 
many years of his life, operating at var- who will deliver addresses and conduct 
io*us times at Digdeguash, Barber Dam, conference will - be Revs. Dr. Andrews, 
Clinch’s Mille (Musquash), and other Dr. Fraser, Messrs. Phillips, Clark, Mor- 
plaees. He had for 31 years been a resi- ton, Thomas, Robb, Fotiheringham and 
dent of Musquash and won the respect Dr. Ray. As convention visitor, Rev. 
of the whole community as well as the Dr. Rose, of Ottawa, will be in attendance 

from other parts with whom he and make addresses on live issues and
conduct important parliaments. Dr. Rose 
is well known as a Christian Endeavorer 
and is an eloquent speaker. . 4

How shall it are
I
1was one boarding bouse in Ann Arbor when 

1 was there that had nearly 200 student 
boarders at $2.50 a week.

“I could sustain life on 16 cents a day, but 
I would have to do my own cocking. I think 
—in fact I know—that the food,we received 
was vastly superior to that which mill hands 
and workingmen ,in m.ll iboaiding houses 
receive.

st. thou? 
e.”
'he whole tendency of the 
to make us act by the standard of 

We throw over the

and others 
economy, proposing to put an end to 
human misery by a new style of tax
ation, and there is a humanitarian 
religion that looks after the bodies 
of men and lets the soul look after 
itself, and there is a legislative re
ligion that proposes to rectify all 
wrongs by enactment of better laws, 
and there 
lhat by rules of exquisite taste 
would lift tlie heart out of its de
formities, and religions of all sorts, 
religions by tint peck, religions by 
the square foot and religions by tlie 
ton—all of them devices of the devil 

take tlie heart away

X
times

or are 
tense. He 
line over all nations to demonstrate 
whether their laws arc just or cruel, 
their rulers good or bad, their am
bitions holy or infamous. He threxv 
that plumb line over the Spanish’ 
monarchy of other days, and what 
became of her ? Ask the splintered 
hulks of her overthrown armada. He 
threxv that plumb line over French 
Imperialism, and what xvas the re
sult ? Ask the ruins of the Tuileries 
and the fallen column of the Place 
Vendôme and the grave trenches of 
Sedan and the blood of revolutions 
at different times rolling through the 
Champs Ely sees. He threxv the plumb 
line over ancient Home, and xvhat bc- 

of the realm of the ancient

.at others do.
,11 of our character the tangled 
imb line of other lives and reject 
. infallible test which Amos saw. 
« question for me should not be 
at you think is right., but what 
d thinks is right. This perpetual 

to the behavior of others,

1We had plenty ol mHk, oatmeal, 
mid we were allowed to , eat ail the

bread we des.red.
is an aesthetic religion

Ten Cenls a Day.
•rence
though it decided anything but 
nan fallibility, is a mistake wide 

There are 10,000 
mb lines in use. but only one is 
a and exact, and that is the line 
God’s eternal right, 
hty attempt being made to re
strict and fix up the Ten

To many they seem too

many
had business relations. Mr. Clinch liad 
not been in active business for some few 
,years.. He has been a sufferer from 
paralysis. He is survived by his wife and 
four children, two sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are Messrs. C. Calvin 
Clinch of Musquash, and F. S- Clinch of 
Prince of Wales. His daughters are Mrs. 
Currie, wife of Rev. Edward Currie, pas
tor of the Baptist church at Newark, N. 
J., and Mrs. Judson Caulkins of Evans- 
vile, Wisconsin. Mrs. Currie arrived home 
before her father’s death, but Mrs. Cal
kins was unable to come. Messrs. D. C. 
Clinch and Peter Clinch of St. John are 
relatives of deceased. Mr. Clinch was a 
deacon of Musquash Baptist church. His 
funeral will be held on Friday morning 
at 10.30 o’clock.

“In 1897 the division of chemistry gathered 
statistics as <lo -the actual cozt cf living to 
the negroes of the south. One family of two 
lived for IC days at an average, cost of 10 
cents each a day: Another family, eating 
th: ee meals a day, lived for six cents a day 
for the same period. ”

While (Professor Ewell does not doubt that 
live on 46 cents a day, he would

Mr.
the vvorld.

was clear and Major A. J. Armstrong has received' 
from Ottawa the plans of tihe new riff 
range. The specifications call for the most 
improved type of range in every detail. 
There will be six sets of targets of the 
Rockoliffe pattern. Cupboards are to be 
erected for the storage of the necessary 
brushes a,nd signal flags and a house for 
the targets. Firing points will be built 
ii]) at the 200, 400, 500, 600, 800, 900 and 
1,000 yard ranges, while the 100, 300 and 
700 yard ranges wül be marked by white 
stake*. Tne range will have a telephone, 
windage flags a ad other apparatus, which 
will make it one of the most convenient. 
The land is to be drained into Newman's 
brook. The whole will be surrounded' 

*by a wire fence, with three gates. Ten
ders mu sit lie in by August 10th and it is 
hoped the work will be completed by 
the middle of September.

that would 
from the only religion that will ever 
effect anything for the human race, 
and that is they straight up 
down relitrion writ ten ' in the book 
which beyirts wit’* Gm — i • :iml ends 
with Revelation, the religion of the 
skies, the old religion, the God given 
religion, the everlasting religion, 
which says. “Love God above all 
and your neighbor as yourself.” All 
religions but one begin at the wrong 
end and in the wrong place. The 
Bible religion demands that we first 
get 
the
the other religions begin at the hot-, 
tom and try to measure up. They 
stand nt the foot of the wall, up to

There is a e

Com- a man can 
not like to try the experiment.a lidndments.

d. T’.c tower of Pisa leans over 
,ut 13 feet, from the perpendicular, 

people go thousands of miles to 
its graceful inclination and to 

•n how, by extra braces and vari- 
arehitectnrnl contrivances, it is 

. kept leaning from century to century.
The divine plumb line needs to be 

thrown over all merchandise. Thous- 
*- nluts of years tvro Solomon discovered 

the tendency of buyers to depreciate 
‘jspods.

n article lower and lower and say- 
iiiK it was not worth the price ask- 

ami xvheii he had purchased at

came
Caesars. Ask her war eagles, xvith 
beak dulled and xvings broken, flung 
helpless into the Tiber. God is noxv 
throxx-ing that plumb line oxer tffis 
republic, and it is a solemn time 
with this nation, and whether xve 
keep his Sabbaths or dishonor them, 
xx'hether righteousness or iniquity 
dominate, xvhether we are Christian 
or infidel, xvhether xve fulfill our mis
sion or refuse, xvhether xve are for 
God or against him, will decide xvhe
ther xve shall as a nation go on in 
higher and higher career or go down 
in the same grave xvhere Babylon 
and Nineveh and Thebes are sepul-

Chalk Block Placed Between 
the Rails.

ous

There was an attempt to wteek the 
I. C. R. Point du Chene accomodation 
train Tuesday afternoon at Hayward’s 
biding, a point between Anagance and 
Petitcodiac. It is not thought to have 
been a purely malicious act, but the work 
of a boy of somewhat dull intellect. The 
train left here at 1 o’clock. The engineer 

Frederick Moore and the fireman

Iright with God. It begins at 
top and measures down, whileHe saw a man beating down

A Missionary Dead. '1

Portland, Me., Aug. 8—Rev. Dr. Cyrus 
Hamlin, the veteran missionary to Tur
key, and the founder of Robert College 
at Harpoot, died here suddenly tonight, 
at the residence of Mr. C. F. Farley.

Mr. Hamlin and his wife arrived here 
Tuesday from Lexington, Mass., and this 
evening he attended an Old Home week 
reception at the Second Parish church. 
Soon after he returned to the Farley res
idence he complained of feeling a pain 
and dropped to the floor dead. He was 
born in 1817, at Waterford, Me.

e(l,
the lowest point he told everybody 
what a sharp bargain he had struck 
nnd how he outwitted the merchant, 

i is naught, sailh the buyer, but 
lie is co lie his way, then

knees in the mud of humantheir
theory and speculation, and have a 
plummet and a string tied fast to it. 
and they throw the plummet this 
way and break a head here and 
throw the plummet another way and 
break a head there, and then they 
throw it up, nnd it comes down up
on their own pate.

1 want you to noli this fact, that 
when a man gives up the straight 
up nnd down religion of the Bible 
for any now fangled religion, it is 
generally to suit his sins. You first 
hear of his change of religion, and 
then you hear of some swindle he 
has practiced in a special mining 
stock, tellimr some one if he will nut 
in SI0.000 he nan trke out $100.000; 
or be 1ms sacrificed his integrity or 
plunged into irremediable worldli- 

Uis sins ure so brood he has

. was 
R. E. Linden.

As they approached Hayward’s siding 
they saw there was an obstruction on the 
track and slowed up. It was found that 
a chalk block had been placed across the 
-track. This is a heavy stick of timber 

, used on sidings to prevent a tram moving 
, on to the main line. The block had been 
,shifted from the siding and placed across 
the raiis of the main track. Fortunately 
it was in the day and the obstruction was 
easily seen-

The matter was reported to Moncton 
nnd St. John and on Tuesday evening 
Station
John Collins up the line to investigate. 
Word was received last evening that he 
had arrested a boy and taken him to 
Moncton and the matter would be dealt 
With today. Driver Moore went to 
Moncton last evening in connection with 

k the affair. The following was received 
last night:

“Moncton, Aug. 8—(Special)—Officer Col
lins arrived here this m-orn ng with a 
young lad named Hutchinson, whom he 
arre ted near Anagance on tile charge of 
placing an obstruction on the 1. C. R. track 
about thvee miles from Anagance. The. 
prisoner is only about 10 years old and 
does not impress one with having realized 
the enormity of h's action. The lad watf 
lodged in the lock-up and will probably be 
brought before t'hp court tomorrow.”

$
ehered.

“But,” say you, “if there be no
thing but a plumb line what can any 
of us do, for there is an old proverb 
which
best man’s faults were written on his 
forehead, It would make him pull his 
hat over his eyes.’ 
do when, according to Isaiah, ‘God 
shall lay judgment to the line and 
righteousness the plummet?’ ”

the Gospel comes in 
with a Saviour’s righteousness to 
make up for our deficits. And while 
I see hanging on the wall a plumb 
line, I see also hanging there a cross. 
And while the one condemns us the 
other saves us, if only we will hold 
to it. And here and now you may set 
free with a 
than Hampden or Sidney or Kosciu
sko ever fought for. Not out yonder 
or down there or up here, but just 
where you are you may get it.

The invalid proprietress of a weal
thy estate in Scotland visited the 
continent of Europe to get rid of the 
maladies, and she went to Baden Ba
den and tried those waters and went 
to Carlsbad and tried those waters, 
and instead of getting better she got 
worse, and in despair she said to a 
physician, 
reply was: “Medicine can do nothing 
for you. You have only one chance 
and that is in the waters of the Pit 
Keathly, Scotland.” vis it possible»” 
she replied. “Why, those waters are 
on my own estate.” She returned, 
and drank of the fountain at her own 

and in two months completely

What 
Foot Elm 
Does.

lienen
oastelh” (Proverbs xx, 14). So

ciety is so utterly uskoxv in this mat
ter that you seldom find a seller ask
ing the price that he expects to get: 
lie puts on a higher value than he ex- 

to receive, knowing that he

truthfully declares: ’If the

It cools a burning bunion.
It soothes a Sensitive corn.
It relieves smarting feet.
It rests tired feet.
It eases aching feet.
It dispels perspiration odors.
It “breaks in” new shoes.
It preserves the leather.
It cures .-.xv cat y blistered feet.
There is nothing like “Foot Elm” for 

all troubles of tlie feet. These are facte. 
One box xrill convince you. Foot Elm is , 
25c. a box at all druggists, or by mail. 
Stott & Jury, Bomanville, Out.

What shall xve

xvill hax’C to drop.
$50, he asks $75.
$2.000. he asks $2.500. 
naught,*' sailh the buyer.
>rie is defective: the style of goods 

T can gel elsewhere a better 
ft is out

And if he xvants 
And if lie xvants 

"It is 
"The fn-

Ah,
here is xvhere

Deed of a Consumptive.

Master Boss sent I. C. It. Officer New York, Aug. 8—Despondent over 
his inability to live as he wished on the 
sum allowed him by luis father, Joseph 
Rabiner, a consumptive patient, tonight, 
at Roekaxvay Beach, shot and instantly 
jvilled Iisaac Stein, his bnother-in-laxv; 
badly wounded his father, Jacob Rabiner, 
and then turned the weapon on himself 
xvith what is said to be fatal effect.

is poor:
rticle at a smaller price.
•’ fashion: it is damaged: it will 
dc: it xvill not xvear well ” After 
while the merchant, from oxerper- 
uasion or from desire to dispose of 

dint particular stock of goods, says, 
"Well, take it at your own price," 
and the purchaser goes honu xvith 
light step and calls into his private 

confidential friends and

!
more glorious liberty

ness.
to broaden his religion, and lie be

ns broad ns temptation, as 
the soul’s darkness, as

comes Manitoba Authorities Want to be Pro
tected from the Dakota Epidemic.

broad as 
broad as hell. They want a religion 
that xvill allow them to keep their 
sins nnd then at death say to them, 
“Well done, good nnd faithful serx'- 
ant,” anil that tells them, "All is

What a

The Bells Will Toll.
office his 
chuckles xvhiie he tells hoxv for half

other
The Biggest Price Ever Given at a New 

Brunswick Auction.
Ottawa, Aug. 8—(Special)—The Medical 

Board of Health of Manitoba have been 
telegraphing the department of agricul
ture today, to take necessary precautions 
against smallpox entering the province 
from Dakota. It is probable that med cal 
inspectors will he appointed at the bound
ary line to see that all parties entering 
from tlie United States are vaccinated 
who have not already been. Mr. Fisher 
xvas not in the city, but officers of the 
department are in communication xvith 
him tonight.

Berlin, Aug. 8—Emperor William has 
ordered that the bells of the K-aiser Wil
helm Memorial church be tolled during 
the obsequies of King Humbert and that 
all flags be n;t half-most.

nice lie got the goods. In 
words, he lied and was proud of it.

Nothing would make times as good well, for there is no hell.'*
,nd the earning of a livelihood go glorious heaven they hold before us!

the universal adoption of tile Come, let us go In nnd see it. There 
Suspicion strikes are

Men sacred.

Aug. 8.—(Special)—i heFredericton, 
annual sale of unmarked logs rafted by 
|t.he Fredericton Boom Company took 
place today. The following were the buy-

"What shall I do?" Hisusy as
aw of right, 
hrough all bargain making, 
vlio sell know not whether they xvill j and 

get the money. Furchasers 
not whether the goods shipped tmeves,

pickpockets and libertines of all tho 
of centuries. They have all got crowns 

and thrones and harps and scepters, 
and when they chant they sing, 
"Thanksgiving and honor and glory 
and power to the broad religion that 
lets us all into heaven without re
pentance and without faith in those 
humiliating dogmas of ecclesiasti
cal old fogy ism.”

My text gives me a grand oppor
tunity of saying a useful xvord to all 

who are noxv forming 
Of xvhat use

Herod and all the babes he miis- 
Therc are Charles Cuiteau Six Months for Reflection.

Robespierre, the feerier of the 
French guillotine, and all the liars, 

house burners, garroters.
To Wire for a Benediction, Rome, Aug. 8—Giovanni Turno. xvlio had 

apologized for the assassination of King 
Humbert, has been sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment.

W. J. Davidson, St. John, 16,000 hem
lock at $4.05 per thousand ; John A. Mor
rison, Fredericton, 144,000 feet cedar a.t 
$5.80 per thousand; T. E. Babbitt & Sons, 
Gibson, 200,000 feet pine at $8.05 per 
thousand: W. H. Murray, St. John, (bid
ding for G- S. Barnhill), 325,000 feet spruce 
at $10.80 per thousand.

Tlie spruce delix-ered at St. John xvill 
thousand

ver
...now
Will be according to the sample. And 

with the large number
l’liilade piiia, Aug. 8—The thirtieth an

nual convention of tlie Catholic Total Ab
stinence Union of America began here to
day. About 300 delegates are in attend
ance from nearly every state in tlie union. 
At tllie first se-iaon J. Washington l/igue, 
first vicc-pieemlent, presided. The eonVtn- 
tion decided to send a cablegram to the 
]>ope. giving a 'ruminaiy of the work ol 
the union during the 20 years of its exis
tence and inking the papal benediction.

xvhat,
clerks who are making false entries 
and then absconding and the explos
ion of firms that fail for millions of 
dollars, honest men are at their wits’ 
end to make a living. He wild 
stands up amid all the pressure and 

right is accomplishing some-

gate,
recovered. Oil, sick and diseased and 
sinning and dying, xvhy go trudging 
all the world over and seeking here 
and there relief for your discouraged 
spirit when close by and at your very 
feet and at the door of your heart, 
aye, within the very estate of your 

consciousness, the healing xxra- 
of eternal life may be had and 

had this''very hour, this very miu- 
lllessed he God that over

Kg-f

cop* Mr. Barnhill $11.40 per 
feet, whir'll is the highest price ever paid 
for spruce legs in New Brunswick.

fdoes
thing toward the establishment of a 
high commercial prosperity. I have 
deep sympathy for the laboring clas- 

toil with hand and foot, 
must not forget the business 

who. without any complaint or
the

oxvn
tors •46

For Talking. fr
myoung men 

habits for a lifetime, 
to a stonemason or a bricklayer 
is a plumb line? Why not build 
the xvall by the unaided eye and 
hand? Because they are Insufficient,

whoses ute?
against the plumb line that Amos 
saw is the cross, through the eman
cipating power of which you and I 

live and live forever L

But we Exports to England Were Millions. Rome, Aug. 9—For insulting the mayor 
of Pe-:tro anil crying ‘‘Long Live Anar
chy" Phrllippe Ricci has been sentenced 
to Unpri-onment for two years.

men
bannered procession through 
street, are enduring a stress of cir- 

terrlflo. The fortunate FREE RIFLE
di:l Air Rifle lor «eUing atlDcent! «tciiimirM 
2 dozen Beau tit ul Photo BuUow^onwhkh^
KAtehener in actual reproductions of famous ' __

«int.
«old ground. People aro eager to secure these truly orlsitic women-

Sell Lbjitÿeturnmim«J, «n4 w. awl SIS. til tbtiw» P«W- Artaupslj Co.. -,
' -a V. ’ A , ‘ - j

Toronto, Aug. 8 -(Special)—'Ibe Tele
gram’s special cable from Loudon says: 
”Board of trade returns for July show 
that the total imports from Canada for 
Che month- were valued at £2,836,536. The 
ex]X)fits were £578,161. The number of 
immigrants for Canada from British ports 
during July was: English, 2,144; Irish, 
129; Scotch, 117; foreign, 5,130.

may
rmn»tancee

The crew of the dchooner Harold Bor
den, xvlio were supposed to have been 
lost, are safe. They were picked up by 
a sealing vessel and carried to Greenland. 
The Borden became waterlogged when 
six days out from Kingsport.

~ The following charters bave been re
ported : Schrs Jamie C., Port Liberty 
to St. John, coal, $1; Cora 1), Edgewater 
to St. John, ooef, $1; bque F. B. Lowitt,
Montevideo to New York, private terms;
*.br Emma D. Endicott, Port Liberty to 
it. John, ooal, »L

M in - ■

Must Be Careful. Cooked in Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 8—Nine deaths and 13 
prostrations is the record of today’s in
tense heat in this city.

Mrs. Bingo—You mu*t tie careful what 
you say to the cook, dear, or she will leave, 

Bingo—Why was I hard on her?
Mrs. Bingo—Were you? Why, anyone 

would have thought you were talking to me!
h&Ol
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A Unique Idea for a Bap- Bermudans Terrified by Ja
maicans in Uniform.

W- 8

This Is the Month to Bn; a 
PIANO or ORGAN.

from Manila td'load *Or New Tarit.
Culdoon, Richter,■' MARRIAGES. Pascagoula, Aug 6, bqe 

train Martinique via Ship Island.
New York, Aug 8, str Mackay-Bennett, 

irOan Halifax.
Pauilloc, Aug 8, str Briardene, from Ship 

Harbor, NS, for Bordea.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 8, sch Parlee, from 

St John for orders.
Boston, Aug 8, strs Prince Arthur and 

Boston, from Yarmouth; St Croix, from St 
Jobn ; tugs Gypsum King, from, New York 
for Windsor, towing barges, and sailed.

City Island, Aug 8, bound south, s^hs 
Avon, from Hillsboio, N B; Ruth Robinson, 
from do; Fred Jackson, from Portland; 
Kewa, from St John ; F & E Givan, from St 
George; toqe Falmouth, from Windsor, NS, 
for Newburgh.

Philadelphia, Aug 8, sch Ann J Trainer, 
from Hillsboro, NB.

, Salem, Aug 9, schr Three Sister, from St 
John for New York and sailed.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 9, schr Hannah F 
Canleton, from Bangor for New York and 
sailed.

Ci ty Island, Aug 9, sch re Sower, from St 
John.

Boston, Aug 9. stmrs State of Maine, from 
St John ; Eva, from Louisburg; Prince George 
and Yarmouth, from Yarmouth; Florida, 
rnom Sydney ; schra Onward, from St John ; 
Therese, from Paspebiod; pelmont, from 
Weymouth..

Buenos Ayres, July 28, barque Stranger, 
Lelbke, from Bridgewater, NS, ‘and was or
dered to Rosario.

Mostyti Deeps, Aug 6, sehr Laconia, from 
iParrsboro.

tismal Font. •KELLY-McKiNLEY—At the residence of 
thé<i)riae‘a parent», Alma, Aug. 8th, by Rev.

.wS. Young, B. A., Robert Kelly to Clyde 
McKinley, ’both of Alma, A. Co., N. B.

hiVELKIOH-ROSS—At St. Paul’s church, 
Oak Point, Greenwich, "Wednesday evening, 
Ausr. 8th. by the Rev. H. A. Cody, Samuel 
Xveleigh to Frances Matilda, second daugh
ter of Robert Ross, of Hampstead, Queens

ROACH-.PHILLIPS—At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Coburg, Ont., on Wednesday, 
the 8th Inst., by the Rev. Canon Spragge, 
JeatL M. Phillips, daughter of Mrs. Mary 
(Phillips, to Fred W. Roach, of St. John, N.B.

Iv H.
Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 9—The anxi

ety experienced by the inhabitants on 
count of the alarming attitude of the sol
diers of the colored regiment—the First 
West India—stationed here, has been to 
some extent allayed by the precautions 
which have been taken by order ot the 
governor. The soldiers have been lor- 
bidden to enter the limits of the town 
or, in fact, to leave Prospect camp at all 
after dark. A hundred men have been 
told off for picket duty and these patrol 
the streets of Hamilton and all the roads 
leading from the camp either into the 

the country. The people, how
ever, are still afraid to trust themselves 
abroad much after sunset, and the native 
colored men especially are much alarmed 
lest the soldiers should break out and re
sume the outrageous behaviour which 

fast making of the colony’s defend- 
« its greatest nuisance and terror.
The trouble seems to have originated 

in the scarcity of officers, many of whom 
are awav on special service elsewhere.

Two companies of the First West India 
regiment go this week to the Island of St. 
Helena, to assist in guarding General 
Cron je and his fellow prisoners, 
mudans cordially wish that the whole 
regiment would depart.

Kitchener and Buller Contrasted With the 
Stern Corsican.

The work of improving the interior of 
Brussels street Baptist church is progress
ing well and the «hereh will be ready for 
re-opening in September. Among the im
provements will be a new baptismal font, 
which will be placed in the northeast cor- 

of the auditorium, several pews being

V. ac-
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Manufacturers to keep tlie 
and factories running «..

?I CO.

men
fer large dealers like ours civ 
special price to order durijr 
the Summer months."
bought 50 Upright Pianbs
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them f
$225 to $275, regul 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS from $35

ncr
removed to give it place.

The large font will be surmounted by 
a canopy and on this will be painted 
view of the Hiver Jordan. It will be so 
done that the appearance will be that the 
river of the picture will merge into the 
water of the fonit. The painting will show 
the river for some miles of it*s course. The 

will be about 15x6 feet. Mr. Alex.

AfterBefore
Using

Cutlcura Soap
UslI Cutlou a

Face HumoursDEATHS. Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cun- 
cura Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clogging of the Pores.

SUd everywhere. K'irÿtn <l#lx>:e i r. ! •" K w r , 1 r, I.0T1* 
dont L. Mtnr. Pari*; R. Townh*<’o., Sydney. Porrti 
pLVU AN Jj luLM. Cour., tela l’rcpj-, Boston, U. C. A.

town orTHOMAS—In this city, on the 7th inst, 
Ida May, only daughter of Frederick and 
Lottie/Thomas, aged 2 mos., 15 days.

VI1STI#—At Hal fax, on Wednesday morn
ing,- August 8, William J. VIeth, aged 78.

DK'AiilLEY—At Gagetown, on the 9th inst., 
Lizzie, wife of David Bradley, aged 40 years, 
leaving a husband and one son to mourn 
tneir loss.

CLINCH—At Clinch’s Mills, St. John Co., 
N. B., on August 7, after a lingering illness, 
entries F. Cltotih, aged 72 years.

ROONEY—At his residence, 44 Smythc 
etreet, In this city, on August 8, after a short 
illness, Daniel L. Rooney, aged 65 years, a 
native of County Sligo, Ireland, leaving a 
widow, one son and two daughters to mourn 
tnelr loss. (Bangor, Boston, New York and 
New Jersey papers please copy.)

MCDONALD—Suddenly, at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, ICiqgs county, on Thurs
day morning, Au)g. 0, Mont. McDonald, 
*lsq., Q. €., in the 55th yeai- of bis age.

OLIVE—At 232 Allston street, Cambridge, 
Mass., on Aug. 9Lb, James Weldon Olive, 
aged 54 years, a native of St. John, west.

( canvas
Watson will do the painting. Lending 
from the font to the church parlors will he 
an inclined passage, through which the 
minister and the one to be baptized will 
IKiss 'to the font, and by which they will 
return after the ceremony. The idea of 
the painting referred to was gleaned by 
the pastor, Rev. H. F. Waring, in Wiscon
sin, and it promises a very pretty effect.

L
rwas Pjpü#i«t ™

Send for „ illustrated Catalogue and terms.
$75.ers s

ftiver; Harvard H Havey, Atkinson, forBear
River Hebert; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro. 

DOMESTIC PORTS. C. FLOOD & SONS,Arrived.
Halifax, Aug 7, strs Faraday (cable) from 

sea; Florida, from Sydney and sailed for 
Boston; Xenia, from Copenhagen.

Quebec, Aug 5, strs Manchester Corpor
ation, Williams, from Manchester for Mon
treal; Vancouver, McDonald, from Liverpool 
tor do; Numldian, Main, do for do.

Newcastle, Aug G, str Teel In Head, Orr, 
trom Belfast.

Chatham!, Aug 6, str Vlzcanlo, McLean, 
tram Ayr.

Point du Chene, Aug 2, bqe "Order, Chris- 
top be rsen, from Sharpness ; 4th, bqe Gerd, 
beramstadt, from Greenock.

Newcastle, Aug 7, bqe Filippo, Margiola, 
from Genoa.

Halifax, Aug 8, str Halifax, from Boston 
and sailed for Charlottetown ; sch Patriot,

31 and 33 King Street, St. John, N. BThe Ber-Obituary.
Cleared.

(From Friila>’» Daily.)
Montesquieu McDonald.

In the death of Mr. Montesquieu Mc
Donald yesterday, a citizen who enjoyed 
universal respect, passed away. His death 

very sudden and occurred at his 
home in Westfield. He awakened 

about 5 o’clock yesterday morning suffer
ing from a severe pain 
Mrs. McDonald applied remedies and he 
lay down on a sofa. About an hour 
afterwards lie became unconscious and 
died a few minutes later. He had suffered 

heart attack some months ago in

Improving Highways in Cumberland 
County—Personal News.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 7, bqe Lonvima, 
from Philadelphia for Maceio.

Bangor, Aug 6, sch Sainte Marie, for Ber
muda.

Buenos Ayres, June 29, ship Lizzie Burrill, 
“Europe” (has been reported for

The Annual Sugar Output Valued a
$18,000,000.

f Washington, Aug. 7.—Walter S. Chance, Amherst, Aug. 8—'The local govemmen, 
the supervision special agent of the treas- 1]ave a|J01lt completed two important im 
ury, is back from Hawaii, where he or- provementa to the approaches to Amhen 
ganized the American customs service now Qne js a |ine stone culvert at what 
in force there. This force has been cut known ag Embrce’s mill, about two m 
down to fifty men, as there is no longer from Amherst. The other a splen 
any collecting on imports from the United v00(]en bridge 
States. The customs department is under the q-yndali road. These, with the s' 
the management of Collector E. K. Stocka- Way, now nearing completion, which
ble, a Michigan man, who has lived on -being built by the dominion governim
the islands for years. All subordinates Christie’s crossing on the 1. C. R., 
were ehoosen from the employes of the old made times brisk for laboring men. 
Hawaiian service. For the most part they ’ The Bank of Nova Scotia are having 

but one native, one fjne piece of concrete work done in fro 
Chinese and one Japanese were retained 0f their building on Main street, 

the rolls. It is believed that the Mr. A. Montizambert, manager of
____ from imports will amount to Bank of Montreal here, is spending
nearly $500,000 a year- Mr. Chance was pleasant vacation iq Annapolis count 
well pleased with conditions in Hawaii. > Mrs. C. A. Stockton, of St. John, v 
He mid: is the guest of Mrs. Robert Pugsley,

“The territory is very prosperous and today for Parrsboro, accompanied by li 
offers plenty of inducements for immigra- Pugsley ami little daughter, 
tion. Sugar culture is going ahead rap- 1 Arthur K. Porter, ot Liver Hebert, 
idly, and the yearly output has reached a home from Klondike. It is said Mr. J 
value of $18,000,000. Residents of flip ter is one of the success! ul ones, 
islands, some of whom are very wealthy, 1 News has been received

joining with Americans in establishing A. MacKinnon and Mr. (.eoige McR 
big farms. Two initions and a half have me, two young men who left WJ' 
been spent on the Oolali plantation, and for the Klondike al],outJ'''° 
the first crop will he harvested in October Both are occupying lucrative posit ons

men do not work in the fields and the cm occupjed byyc s chapman & Company.
Amherst and Springhill cricket dubs 

Thursday aftenioc1

-Brazil.)
Boston, Aug 8, Strs Prince Arthur, for 

Yarmouth; Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John ; sch Ella & Jennie, for 
Grand Manan.

Jonesport, Aug 7, schs Lanie Cobb, for 
Hillsboro; Marcus Edwards, for New York.

Perth Amboy, Aug 7, sob Nellie I White, 
from St Andrews, NB, for Wolfvllle.

I
In a recent lecture by Bishop Brindle, 

better known to Tommy Atkins as Father 
Brindle, the Roman Catholic chaplain, 
he referred to Lord Kitchener in a way 
which would surprise those who look up- 

the hero of Khartoum as above all 
human weaknesses.

Speaking of the famous memorial service 
at Khartoum, the bishop said: “At the 
conclusion I saw tlie Sirdar with his head 
bowed in his hands, and tears trickling 
through his fingers. For many moments 
lie was so overcome that he could not 
even say a word of thanks to those who 
had assisted at the service.”

The popular idea, carefully fostered by 
clever correspondents, of the conqueror of 
Omdurman as a “man of ice and iron” 
is thus somewhat discounted.

It is said that when Sir Redvers Buller 
rode over the scene of his first great 
check, ere yet the fate of Ladysmith 
decided, and when, indeed, the whole of 
Natal seemed almost to he at tlie mercy 
of the exultant Boers, as lie gazed on the 
stark forms of his gallent men the tears 
rolled unchecked down that stern face.

Black was the day that saw the Storm- 
burg disaster, and black must have been 
the thoughts of the general who led the 
troops that day. Someone who saw Gen
eral Gatacre at the close of the day says 
that lie sat with his face buried in his 
hands in a perfect abandonment of grief, 
sobbing at intervals, “Oh, my poor hoys! 
my poor boys!”

Grim Arthur of Wellington was over- 
with intense emotion after the bat

tle of Waterloo, 
friend, and even as lie uttered the proud 
boast that he had never lost a battle, he 
burst into tears, and in a choking voice 
added that it was hard to win one at such 
a price.

Bluclier wept when gazing on the white 
cliffs of Dover. “That’s a fine country! 
lie exclaimed, as the tears coursed down 
bis cheeks.

On the other hand, the great opponent 
of the English and Prussian marshal*- 
Napoleon—was never seen to shed a tear. 
—[Lohdon Express.
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SHIPPING NEWS.1 about his heart.
McLellan's pondover

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
f: onArrived.

Tuesday, Aug. 7.
Sir St Croix, 1.064, Pike, from Boston, 

mdse and pass, W G Lee.
Str State of Maine,

Kastport, mdse and pass,
B^e Belt, 1,206, Halvorsen, from Cape 

Town, Wm Thomson & Co, bal'.
Bqe DUfohur, 1,237, Oneto, from Antwerp, 

4 H Scamonell & Co, bal.
Sell Annie M Allen, 428, Hall, from Port

land, J E Moore, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Beulah Benton, 30, Mit

chell, from Sandy Cove; Aurelia, 21, Walt, 
troftn North Head.

rrom Boston.
Halifax, Aug 9, barques Montreal, from 

Philadelphia; Baciccin Revelle, from Genoa; 
schr Geo E Dudley, from New York.

Louisburg, C. B., Aug 4, barque Peerless, 
Davis, from Yarmouth.

Campbellton, Aug 9, barque Veronica, Mc
Leod. f om Cork.

Cleared.
New Whatcomb, Wash, Aug 5, ship Toop, 

Fritz, for Valparaiso.
New London, Con, Aug 9, schr Prohibition, 

from Port Johnson for Shelburne.
Perth Amboy, Aug 9, sclirs Helen L Mar

tin for Halifax.
Boston, Aug 9, stmrs Boston and Prince 

George, for Yarmouth; St Croix, for St John; 
acbrs John Stroup, from St John for New 
York, having completed temporary repairs; 
Valdare, for Bear River; M D S, for Chev- 
erle.

Roothbay, Aug 9, schrs Sarah Smith, for 
Hilsboro; II M Stanley, for St John.

New York, Aug 9, schr Helen Martin, for 
Halifax, (not as before).

Sailed.
Calais, Aug 7, sch Herbert Rico, for Nevis, 

\v I.
Perth Amboy, Aug 7, sells Nellie I White, 

for Wolfvllle, N S; Annie Gus, for Calais.
Madeira, July 27, sch Helen Shafner, for 

Halifax.
Boston, Aug 7, strs Yarmouth and Prince 

George, for Yarmouth; Halifax, for Halifax, 
Port Hawkestoury and Charlottetown; sch 
Sea Bird, for eastern port.

City Island, Aug 5, schs Prohibition, for 
Shelburne; Stella Maud, for St John.

Boston, Aug 7, schs Ella & Jennie, Ingalls, 
for Grand Harbor; M D S, Gould, for Ohev- 
erle; Valdaire, Anthony, for Bear River.

New York, Aug 7, schs Wandrftm, for St 
John; Stephen Bennett, for Lunenburg; 
Frank W, for Dorchester.

York, Aug 8, schrs Reporter, for St 
John; Rosneath, for Clark’s Harbor. 

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Sydney I/ght, Aug 8—Passed, schr Le- 

wanlka, Wiliams, from Sydney for St John.
Tory Island, Aug 8—Passed, stmr Wast- 

wa»ter, from St John for Barow.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 9—Passed, schr Se

na go, from St John for New York.
MoviJle, Aug 7—Passed, barque Sea Breeze, 

from Londonderry for Minaanichi.
Delaware Breakwater, Aug 9—Passed out, 

stmr Bra-tsberg, from Philadelphia lor H.ibls-

a severe
Fredericton.

Mr. McDonald was born in Queens 
He wae the son o£

818, from Boston via 
W G Lee.

Americans,counity, 54 years ago.
Thomas E. V. McDonald. He was edu
cated in his own county schools and the 
St. John Commercial School and, in 18«>, 

of Mr. Silas A'Lvait 1

on
Î Cleared.

Chatham, Aug 6, bqe Belfast, Koendall, 
for Dublin.

Baie Verte, Aug 6, bqe Hoveding, for Ply
mouth.

Chatham, Aug T?, bqes Elida and G S Penry, 
for Belfast.

Newcastle, Auz. 8, barque Robert McKen
zie. Hansen, for Cardiff.

Halifax, Aug 9.ship Nicoll Accaime, for 
Cardiff; brigt Jennie Hulbert, for Louis
burg; schr John S Parker, for Sydney.

Sailed.
Lou aburg, Aug 8, str Tanagra, Marstere, 

for Galsgow.
Point du Chene, Aug 6, bqe Eidsiva, Olsen, 

for Sharpness.
Digby, Aug 5, bqe Am ore (Ital), Mortola, 

lor Buenos Ayres.
Chatham, Aug 9, barques Belfast, for Bel

fast; Robert McKenzie, for Cardiff.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
Liverpool, Aug 7, str Manchester City, 

from Montreal for Manchester.
Liverpool, Aug C, str Indianapolis, from 

Bathurst, N B, for Manchester; 7th, str 
Camibroman. from Montreal.

Preston, Aug 1, bqe Credo, from Pugwaflh.
Ardrossan, Aug 6, bqe Ai Isa, from New

castle N B.
Fleetwood, Aug 7, bqe Hvideorn, from 

Paspebiac.
Garston, July 28, bqe Florida, from Chat- 

nam. N R.
Liverpool, Aug 7, bqe Romance, from Pas- 

peb’.ao, P Q.
Liverpool, Aug 7, bqes Alf, from Shediac ; 

Dssuna, from Richibueto.
London, Aug 7, bqe tiergalien, from Bay

irevenue
asentered the oilice 

law student. Four years later he was 
admitted attorney, and banister in 1871. 
He has since enjoyed a large practice. 
Since 1882 he has been clerk of the St. 
John county court. Mr. McDonald was 
prominent in Baptist church ciieles, be
ing a trustee of Germain etreet church. 
He was formerly president of the Baptist 
Educational Society. As a man 'he was 
respected for 'liis upright character and 
pleasant, affable ways. He is -survived by 
his wife (who was a daughter of 'the late 
Mr. Thomas E. Streelc) and six children: 
William S„ Annie L., Charles II., Kenneth 
E., Nellie B., and Jean. In their bereave
ment they have the sympathy ot very 
many friends in St. John and elsewhere.

In the city court yesterday, Judge 
Ritchie, Messrs. Anion A. Wilson, E. T. 
C. Knowles, W. A. Ewing, E. R. Cliap- 

, and J. E. Cowan «poke feelingly of

Wednesday, Aug. 8.
sih Otis Miller, 98, Miller, from New 

.York, A W Adams, coal.
Sch Carlotta, 210, Rodgers, from Hillsboro 

for plaster, rock, in for sailors.
coastwise—-Sch Morning Star, 25, Prldd, 

from Moncton; Glide 80, Black, from Quaco; 
Temple Bar, 44, Longmire, from Bridgeport-; 
Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; Gertie H, 
32, Cook, from Harborvillc; Prudent, 123, 
Dknkeon, from Parrehuro; James Barber, 
80, Ells, from Quaco; Thelma, 48,Milner, from 
Annapolis.

Thursday, Aug. 9.
Stmr Orlabrook, from Manchester, Wm 

Thomson & Co, bal.
Stmr Cumberland,

G jLee.
Sobr Bessie Parker. 227., Carter, from 

Perth Amboy, R C Elkin, coél.
S'.mr Normauton. 1599. Kay, from Phila

delphia, ballast and stores.
Schr H B Homan, 299, Wasson, from New 

York. coal.
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Port

land, ballast.
Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, Foster, from 

New York. cool.
Coastwise—Stmr Mouticello, 565, Harding, 

from Yarmouth; schrs Lltie Annie, 18, Po
land, from Ca-mpobello; Sea Flower. 10, 
Thompson, from Musquash; Nina Blanche, 
30, Morrell, from Freeport; Alma, 69, Reid, 
from Port QroviUe; W E Gladstone, 19, 
.Wilson, from Grand Harbcr; Porpoise. 32, 
iagersoll, from Grand Harbor; Three Links, 
*1, Egan, from Sackvllle; Buda, 20; Stuart, 
from Beaver Harbor; Citisen, 46, Woodworth, 
Bear River: Happy Return, 33, Campbell, 
from Muequash ; Flash, 93, Tower, from 
Port Geevtlle; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Apple 
Hiver.

ployment of labor is becoming a puzzling
Allan, from Boston, W on

are now planning to obtain Porto Ilicians 
and Negroes from the Southern States, j 
Tlie cost of living for white people is : An [xcur$ion party on the Steal 
high, but wages are proportionately good.
Eggs are five cents each and chickens 
from $1 each upwards. Poultry is scarce 
in all the subtropical islands, as the hu
midity affects the birds. Hay sells at 
$40 a ton and beef is poor and high 
(irieed.
are brought from America. Annexation 
was warmly welcomed by most Hawai
iens.”

*
comeman

Mr. McDonald’s demise.
Mr. McDonald’s body was brought to 

the city on the Boston train last night, 
and was accompanied by Mrs. McDonald 
and the other members of the family. A 
number of friends, including several of 
tlie legal fraternity were at the depot to 
meet the body and extend their sympathy 
to Mrs. McDonald and family. The re
mains were removed by Undertaker Uliam- 
berlain te! Mr. McDonald s city home, 
Uarleton street.

He was talking to a
Vil.ing.

New

St. Stephen, Aug. 7—The steamer 1 
jng was crowded today with the yo- 
people of Christ’s church and their frie; 
who went down to Lubec and the isla 
on their annual excursion. The band 
the Shore Line Outing association ft 
ished music cm tlie trip down river, 
members of said association started 

The Bailies Gathered at Salem—The Eighth their annual two week’s outing on
Helena island. A full corps of ofli 

chosen at their last regular meet 
Col. McOea was appointed to guard 

Salem, Mass., Aug. 8—People who bore , “Cronje” of the party. This year 
the Surname of Bailey, or a name akin to society thought it necessary on goin; 
it, were much in the majority in the galli- j St. Helena Island to have a Cronje an 
ering at Salem Willows today at the fcourse to guard him. None but 
eigh’tlh reunion of the association of that McCrea, who lias seen service, W- 
faniily name. The association «aims to in- naturally be chosen as guard- 
tercst and compilse' all persons of the j The Victoria Rifles, who have 

of Bailey (however spelled) and es- ! camping outNnear St. Andrews for 
the Merrimack past week, arrived home last night.

The Hibernians of Calais postp 
on account of!

t

Mo>st manufactured articles

l

Verte.'
Cardiff, Aug 8, bqe Gulnare, from Shediac.
Bristol, Aug 8, bqes Luigina, from St 

John; Sultana, from Halifax via King Roads.
Liverpool, Aug 7, strs Ailsa Craig, from 

Halifax; 8th, Santanderino, from St John.
Manchester, Aug 7, strs Ella Sayer, from 

Chatham ; Manchester City, from Montreal.
Bristol, Aug 8, str Etolia, from Montreal.
Garston, Aug 8, bqes Annie, from Pugwsab ; 

Florida, from Chatham (laltter hot pre
viously.)

Manchester, Aug 8, bqe Emilio Marie, from 
Halifax.

London, Aug 7, bqe Hefhl, from Paspe- 
.'D ac.

r. James Weldon Olive. Reunion.
boro.

Kinsalc, Aug 7-rPassed, 
from St Johu for Manchester ; Pocahontas, 
do for do; Semantha, from Chatham for do.

Dunnet Head, Aug 7—Passed, str Elm- 
dene, from Mobile via Sydney for Wismar.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 7—Passed, sch L A 
Flummer, bound west.

Reedy Island, Del, Aug 5—Passed down, 
bqe C E Lefurgy, from Philadelphia for 
Boston.

Buenos Ayres, in port July 29th, bqe F B 
Lovltt, Saunders, for Montevideo to load for 
New York.

Lundy, Aug 8—Passed, ship Treasurer, 
from Parrsboro, NS, for Sharpness.

Dungenness, Aug 7—Parsed, biqc Arizona, 
from Avonport, NS, for Sutiton -Bridge.

Lizard, Aug 8—Passed, str Sylvania, from 
Montreal for Antwerp.

. K'insale, Aug 8—Passed, str Labuan, from 
Varrsbo: o, NS, for Manchester.

Kinsalc, Aug 8—Passed, bqe Naja, from 
Shediac for Birkenhead.

Sclllt, Aug 8—Passed, str Uluuda, from 
Halifax for London.

James Weldon Olive, a native of St. 
John, died at Cambridge, Mass., yesterday, 
at the age' of 54 years. He mnovel from 
St. John 20 years ago and followed the 
profession of veterinary surgeon, 
the son of the late James Olive, ex-mayor 
of St. Jol|n. Tw> of the deceased's broth- 

Charles F., amd Eben, reside in St.

strs Cheronea, Famous American Who Has Lived So 
Long Abroad.

Cleared. He was
Tuesday, Auz. 7.

titr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G Lee.
Bqe Maria, Virgllio, for Valencia, A Cush

ing & Co.
Coftstwise^-Str Beaver, Tupper, for Can

ning; sobs L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport;
Shields, for Alma; Wanita, Apt, 

for Annapolis; Hattie Muriel, Wasson, for 
Fredortaton; Try Again, Ingersol, for Grand 
Harbor; Susie N, Merriam.'for North Head; 
Cttleftaln, Tufts, for Qùaco;
IBOll, 76, Tufts, for Quaco; Yarmouth Packet, 
Larkin, for Yarmouth.

Theodore Tilton has lived abroad, cheifly 
in Paris, without onoe revisiting his native 
country, since 1883—seventeen years, lo 
one who recently saw him in the French 
oapit'al he seemed to be a survivor of the 
heroic age, in face and physique, with an 
intellect on the same scale.

“'In richness of reminiscences he wUs a 
centenarian ; in vigor of mind and body a 

"man at his zenith; in freshness o-f heart a 
mere boy. Add to these that he was an 
inimitable reconteur, brimful of wit ami 
humor, and the word portrait is as per
fect as I can make it, but far short of the 
man as -he really is.” . .

Theodore Tilton is 6 feet 4 inches m 
height and nobly proportioned. As he 
draws near his three-score and ten he is 
still proudly1 erect, a man whose striking 

fails to attract alien-

? ers,
John. A wife_ and two children survive

ri name
pec i all y tJhe Baileys of 
Valley who are descendants of Thomas ,
Bailey, of Salisbury, and Richard Bailey, I tJie11' exel{J’fnon ^ aT 
of Newburvport. The following officers t^e^1 of Bishop Healey, 
wero elected: President, Edwin A. Bay- The dominion «^ery croiser (X 
ley, Lexington; vice-president?, G. E. amved 1,1 P»rt on Monday a£ternoonf 
Bailey, Mansfield ; Horace W. Bailey, New- 
buryport ; Milton E his worth, Rowley; Col.
E. W. M. Bailey, Lawrence; sec l'êta ry,
Hollis R. Bailey, Boston ; aiudi tor, Walter 
Hi. Robie, Waltham; executive com-mit'tee, 
the foregoing officers ex-officio and John 
Alfred Bailey, Lowell; Edwin 11. Bailey,
Boston ; Dr. vStephen (Ï. Bailey, low ell;
Harrison Bailey, Fitchburg; Mrs. Edwin 
H. Bailey, AsliUmd; Chas. T. Bailey, Law- . M Coventry> KnglanJ, all the to. 
rence; George M. Bailey, Lynn. llie Me(?, wm.k in a watchmaker’s factor, ■, 
president referred to Baileys wilro in , rGruiered useless by being magnetized i - 
Americ-.i or Ilngland had attained su flic i- jng a thunderrtonn.
en it prominence to have their names in- q’]ie pUrest Chinese is spoken at Nrr 
serted in the encyclopedias, amid the mini- ]<jngi an(j called “the language of l 
ber being James. R. Bailey, the “Danbury mandarians.”
News man;” Ueneral Bailey, of New 
York; Rear Admiral Bailey and Nathan 
Bailey, ^the lexioogiapher, who puibii.-hed 
a dictionary in 1721. Addresses Avcre 
made by other members of the family.

the deceased1.
union,

Mrs. David Bradley, jr.

Word reached the city last night of 
the death at Gagetown, Queens county, of 
Mrs. David Bradley, of this city. De
ceased was in her 40th year and is sur
vived by her husband and one 
Bradley is of the firm of Bradley Bros., 
blockmakers. Mrs. Bradley had gone to 
Gagetown for a visit. Her remains will 
be brought home today.

William J. Vieth.

William J. Vieth, of Halifax, died 
Tuesday. One of his daughters is Mrs. 
James Jack, of this city.

Bristol, Aug 8, arrived In the roads, ship 
Treasurer, from Parrsboro, NS, for Sharp- 
mss; bqe Daguy, from Bay Verte for Sharp
ness.

Turks Island, July 24, schr Pearl!ne, Berry, 
from Arroyo, PR, and sailed 26 for Boston.

Portland, Aug 9, barque Bristol, from Bar
bados; schr Mercedes, from Barbados.

Providence, Aug 9, schr Annie Keast, and 
Glenullen. from St John.

Liverpool, Aug 8. stmr Cheronea, from St 
John for Manchester; Iberian, from Boston;

flout Parrsboro lor Manchester;

Temperance

Wednesday, Aug. 8. 
Str State ot Maine, 819, Colby, tor East-

port.
Bqe Gemma, 418, Taeljar, for Preston,

u n.
Coastwise—Sch Dora, Canning, for Parrs- 

poro; tug Springhill, Cook, for Parrsboro; 
sch Susan and Annie, Merrlam, for Parrs- 
boro; str La Tour, .Smith, for Campobello; 
ochs WesCffleld, Dalian, tor Point Wolfe; 
Uertie H, Cook, for Hanborvllie; barge No 1, 
wadman, for Parrsboro ; sobs Beulah, Tufts, 
for Quaco; Tt-mplo Bar, 41, Longmire, for 
Bridgeport; Splrlngfleld, Cook, for . Parrs- 
boro; Susan and Annie, Merrlam, for Parrs-

Mr.son. The First Application.

Berlin, Aug. 8^—The first «application 
naturalization by a Chinaman AVas m- 
here today. The applicant is a mevch 
of 24 years residence.

Labuan,
Pocahontas, from St John ; Semantha, from 
Chatham; Aug 9, barque Pofesssor Lintnor, 
from Shc-diac.

SPOKEN.
Bqe Ashlow, Larkin, from Tusket Wedge 

May 12 for Buenos Ayres, June 10, I at 8.21 
N, Ion 28.46 W.

Barque Lakeside, from Tusket Wedge, N 
S, for Buenos Ayres, July 18, Jut 4 S, Ion 31*

appearance never 
tion, Avhether he strolls along the quays 
of the Seine, stopping here and there at 
a lx)ok stall; whether he Avalks in the 
Clhamps Elysees, or whether he engages 
in his favorite game of chess in a neigli- 
lx>ring cafe. His strong face, Avith heavy 
jmvls, is clear-cut as if carve<l out of 

It is framed in snoAV-white hair

’ Sailed.
Londonderry, Aug 4, bqe Syvstjernen, for 

Miraimldht ( not previously.)
Preston, Aug 5, bqe Alert, for Halifax. 
Larne, Aug C, bqes Th-emutls, for Mira- 

mic-hi; Zanrak. for do.
Londonderry, Aug 7, bqe Sea Breeze, for 

Mi ram I chi (not previously.)
Aug 7, sir Janeta, for Mira-

W. The Kentucky Trial.

Friends from India. Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 9-It is believed
Simla, Aug. 9—Excluding the Fourth t]|(, defence will complete tomorrow its

Brigade, the strength of the forces pro- testimony, on behalf ot Former Secretary 
eeeding to China is 44(1 British officers, ytate powers, charged with complicity 
1,034 non-commissioned and native ofli- jn t)le Qoei,el shooting, 
oers, 13,970 men, 11,850 followers, 1.153 Campbell, of the prosecution, said
drivers, 2,520 horses, 4.300 ponies and tjmt ^;8 sye will consume only one day
mules, 12 guns, 14 Maxims and 1.800 1m- jn jiear;ng rehuttal proof. There will be
perial service troops. four speeches on each side, when the evi-

It is expected that the entire force will dence ig linialie(]. 
liave sailed before the middle ot next jn today’s session of the ease the busi-

of impeaching and contradicting wit
nesses continued.

Thursday. Aug. 9.
Schr G. H. Perry, 99, Robinson, for Paw- 

tucket. Stetson. Cutler & Co.
Schr S A Fownes, Ward, for Vineyard 

Haven. Randolph & ;Baker.
Coastwise—Schrs Thelma. Milner, for An

napolis; Beulah Benton, Mitchell, for Wey
mouth; Sea Flower, Thompson, for Mus
quash; Sandolpbon. Wyman, for Parrsboro; 
Aurelia, Watt, for North Head; Nina 
Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport; Buda,Stuart, 
for Beaver Harbor; Eliza Bell, Wadi in, for 
Beaver Harbor; • Citizen, Woodworth, for

Glasgow,

* Liverpool, Aug 7, str Lake Su.pe#or, for 
Montreal.

Manchester, Aug 4, stis Harold, for Pug- 
llalifax; 7th, Jndioina polls, for

cameo.
that reaches to his shoulders.

He is very absteminous in his mode of 
living. He rises at 4 in the morning, pre
pares hiimself «an egg and a boAvl of coffee, 
and works at his desk until 10. He dines 
at the rustic hour of 12, sups at 7 p. m.— 

egg and milk—and retires to rest at 9- 
During hiis exile he has resided for brief 
periods ait Oxford and Cambridge. Stutt
gart, Munich, Dresden, Paris and London. 
Paris lias been his permanent abode. Lon
don, his favorite city, he calls “the pulse 
of the Avorld.”—[Pittsburg Dispatch.

WANTED.
wash via 
Bathurst.

Hong Kong, Aug 8, S S Empress of China, 
for Yokohama.

Belfast, Aug 7, bqe Basto, for M'Lramicbi. 
Moville, Aug 8, str Lake Superior, (from 

Liverpool), Montreal.
Sharpness, Aug 7, barque Bengal, for Mlra-

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE W-
in South Africa, containing its com pi 
and authentic history AviU be issued as e» 
as the war ends in one large,^ handsc 
volume, at the low price of $1.75 in cV 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In poin

Wod,i.gton, ,, M-
Farquhar will arme at Bur Harbor Sep- com 1ete a^d valuabIe war book on tl 
tember 2, with the North Athmt.c squad- | mar^et It ia the only bouk giving proini 
ron to meet Vice-Admiral Sir I rederick j ence (o Qur mar;time province volante- 
Bedford, of the British Royal navy Avith went to the war, and contains apt
tile squadron under his command. Ad- portraitg 0f many 0f them. We 
mirai Farquhar will leave Fort land, Me., Agents everywhere to sell this superb 
with his flagship, the New York, on Aug- social terms guaranteed to those who . 
ust 14, lor Newport, R. I. The Kearrarge noWi Large sample1 prospectus book ai 
and the Indiana, of the North Atlantic full particulars mailed for 25 cents in po 
squadron, arrived at Rockland, Me., yes- nge stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
terday. The Texas has arrived at Belfast, Garden street, St. John, N. B.
Me.

Where the Ships Are and Why They Are 
There.month.

ABSOLUT! 
SECURITY.

The iron illiip Gio Halta Rcperto, Itali- 
, sailed from Liverpool Wednesday lor 

St. John. She will load tlie cargo which 
the till ip Oanara put into St. John with 
and will take it to Freomantle, Australia.

1’roon, Aug 8, ship Clo Batta Repetto (late 
urumtenerig) for St John.

London, Aug 7, stmrs Rapldan, for Mon
treal; 9th, Aruagc, for Montreal.

Glasgow, Aug 8, s-tmr Janeta, for Quebec 
(latter not as before.)

Shields, Aug 8, stmr Rydal Holme, for 
Nova Scotia.

Ardrossan, Aug 4, stmr Pydna, Crossley, 
Bathursf.

Turks Island, July 24, schr Arctic, Aren- 
burg, for Lunenburg, NS.

Swanse a, Aug 9, barque Vision, for Halifax.
Swansea, Aug 9, barques Annlta E Men- 

noti, from Halifax; Dnrlchetta Ac came, from 
Halifax.

Drummers and Sound Money.an

New York, Aug. 9-Tbe executive com
mittee of the Commercial Travelers’ Sound 
Money League held an executive session 
at tlie Fifth Avenue Hotel today, and de
cided to carry out the campaign on the 
same lines as in 189G and 97.

Street Boxes for Papers and Packages.

Ottawa, Aug. 9—(Special)—The Hon. 
William Mulock, the postmaster-general, 
has decided to establish street boxes for 
the reception of parcels and newspapers 
and has had a beautiful sample box built. 
A supply of these is now being manu
factured- The sample box is on exhibi
tion in the post office department at Ot
tawa. In about a month the contractors 
will he given delivery of boxes . 1 he de
partment will proceed to establish them 
as rapidly as the supply is delivered.

Mrs. Addie M. McLean, of Ohipman, 
Queens county ; Messrs. Mugh 
H. F. Puddington, and George McKean, 
of St. John, and Mr. Reginald G. Ritchie, 
of CUipman, seek inco'rporhtiion us I he 
Hugh H. McLean Co., Ltd., with capital 
of $50,000 in $100 shaven, to carry on the 
late Hugh H. McLean’s lumber and mill
ing business. The office will be at Brigg s 
Corner.

wo

for7

Genuine Theatrical Man Shot.

Carter’s
LitÉe Liver Pills.

FiratSor Second-ClThe collier Caesar, on her way to (hi- 
na, arrived at Port Said today. The So- ' 
lace, with the sick and wounded from 
China aboard, sailed today from Nagasaki | 'jj.us 
for Yokohama. The Newport arrived at ' 
Boston today, and the Dolphin sailed 
from there yesterday for Castine.

’ New York. Aug. 9—John Marble, a 
theatrical manager, was shot in the abdo
men tonight, by Harry Collins, a bandman 
in Marble’s Theatrical Company, during 
a quarrel. The shooting occurred in a 
Broadway saloon. Marble was taken to 
the New York hospital. dangerously 
wounded, and Collins was arrested.

} Teacher ■ish
V

VILBUR, SecretaryFOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Vineyard Ilaven, Aug 7, sch Stella Maud, 
from New York for St Jobn.

Philadelphia, Aug 7, str Siberian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s, NF, and

sal
icdiac >e.

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches 
bankrupt stock. Enormous profits, n lit 
at once for particulars or send money omet 
for $3.95 for sample, guaranteed for -0 
years (retailing at $13.00) with the privilege 

Washington, Aug. 9—United States of returning. New England Watch Co.» 
Minister Powell at Port An Prince, in- | 307 9-11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
forms the state department that 
treaty between the re]
Domingo and Hayti having expired. Hayti Trees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
now requires all Dominican products to the finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
pay on importation the duty imposed on , employment and good pay. Will sell <hren 
articles from other countries. to purchaser where we have no agent; Suor*

guaranteed; delivery in healthy condjt1 m 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Tom 
to, Ont.

H. McLean,Must Bear Signature ot Halifax.
■City Island, Aug 7, bound south, schs 

Omega, from Choverie; Charley Bucki, from 
Two Rivers, N S; Marcus Edwards, from do;

Parrsboro; Clara E

Hayti Now Collects Duty-
Drowned at Nantasket.

Hull. Mass.. Aug. 9—The first drowning 
accident at Nantasket Reach since it be
came a part of the state reservation, oc
curred shortly after 7 o clock this even
ing, the victim being George II. Marston, 
of Somerville, a railway mail clerk, run
ning between Boston and New York.

ISilver Spray,
Rogers, from Sand River, N S; Kolon, from 
River Herbert; Frank W. from St John via 
Providence; Seth W Smith, from Calais, Me; 
Hattie E King, from St John.

Boston, Aug 7, sirs Bostonian, 
don; Cumberland, from St John via Eastport 
and Portland; Prince George, from Yar
mouth; Cumberland, from St John via East- 
port and Portland.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 4, bqetn Hector, Mor
rell, freon Yarmouth.

Pont Blakely, July 29, ship Balclutiha, Hat- 
held, from San Francisco.

New York, Aug 6. ecb Avalon, Howard, 
from Chatham, N J3.

Port Reading, Aug 6, sch Lizzie D Small, 
from New York and -eld for 9t John.

Pensacola, Aug 6, ship King* County, Sal
ter, from Philadelphia.

Hong Kong, July 31, ship Norwood, Roy,

the
mblics of Santo SALESMAN WANTED—To well Fruit’

Am Fac-Simlle Wrapper Below.

I Tlr> email emd eseaey 
lo take a» «offer.pmtSs

from Lon-

I
The Newcastle Advocate reports the 

discovery of silver in large quantities by 
Mr. Jeremiah Mahoney, on his property 
at llenoce’s River.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOUSRESt.
FOR TORPID LIVER.

‘ ffl* CONSTIPATION.
! FOR SALLOW SUN. 

FOR TKE COIR PUXIOR

Back to the Fold.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 9—A Butte, Mo., 

special to the Pioneer Pps*, says:
“Ex-United States Senator l-icc Mantle, 

chairman of the state committee of the good easy work; we pay $10 per c 
Silver Republicans, has written a letter, for bicycle hose, and other work acct. 1 ng- 
formally renouncing his allegiance to that <y. We also want a man la each tom to 
party and going back to the Republican Hose Company, « A<*-

party. [ amide St, E. Toronto.

To Keep Up Prices.
wain TED—Parties to do knittln. for us

bine; 
.dredNew York, Aug. 9—It was learned to

day that the representatives of the struc
tural iron and steel companies met in sec
ret session at the Holland House yester
day and, contrary to expectation, agreed 
to' maintain prices . Trade prospects are 
reported excellent. r ,

at borne; wo furnish yarn and
The Yarmouth Herald has entered its 

CStli year. A new French l>aper “L Ac- 
adie” has been started at WeymouUh, N. 
S., with Mr. Daniel Gaudct manager and 
Mr. J. M. LaYos editor.
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im.^nd.-i rh-remedy foe lotlunma-
tion uhelher u«il intrrnaUi, or externally, ia

JOHNSON’S
ânoàyne liEiimeal

The quickest. Purent, Mfcst cure for colic, 
cnuniifl. dlai rlicua, cholera morbus, bites, 
bruine*. M rua, etlnjt*, chittinKs, cold*, 
couzhs,croup,catarrh,bronchitis,la grippe, 
lnmenetta. muet le eorenens, and pain and 
lortammatlon )n r.ny part of the body . Get 
It from vour dealer. T wo size hottlea, 26 aod 
10c. Tbe larger sii:e Is more economical.

I. S. JOHNSON A CO» ' 
H Cttkinm House ëtroet, Baetan. Mia 

Vriu to# ft** ’• Trpelin-bt fw DU*e*#e>pd Ctre )f Hltk Hnen."
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